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The Editor’s Letter

Dear all,

The academic year 2014/2015 is almost coming to an end. However the Eu-
ropean Medical Students’ Association (EMSA Europe)  is looking forward to 
releasing the next edition of EuroMeds (May 2015) during the Spring Assem-
bly in Warsaw, Poland.

This issue revolves around the topic of lifestyle medicine, which can be 
thought of as a branch of evidence-based medicine in which comprehen-
sive lifestyle changes such as nutrition, physical activity, stress management, 
social support and environmental exposures are used to prevent, treat and 
reverse the progression of chronic diseases, whilst addressing the underly-
ing causes. 

In today’s hectic life, special efforts are needed to raise awareness on prev-
alent conditions such as Obesity, Type II Diabetes, Cardiovascular Disease, 
Cancer, Depression, Sexually Transmitted Diseases and Neurodegenera-
tive disorders…and the EuroMeds 2015 Editorial team sought to do that in 
this edition. Apart from this, you will fi nd additional inputs on various public 
health initiatives across Europe; which can be considered an imperative role 
of medical students, confessions of student-exchange programmes, as well as updates on several EMSA Europe 
events and upcoming projects.

On this occasion, I’m honoured to acknowledge the sponsorship, and welcome the contribution of several members 
of the European Society of Lifestyle Medicine, chaired by Dr. Michael Sagner. My deepest gratitude is also directed 
to another special guest, Dr. Etienne Grech, for his sound advice as a family physician. I would also like to express my 
sincerest regards to Dr. Olga Rostkowska, the Immediate-Past President of Emsa Europe (2013-2014), for believing 
in my abilities and for being constantly available to lend a helping hand.

Furthermore, my heartfelt appreciation is also directed to all the ambitious, European medical students whose valua-
ble time and contribution made this outstanding project come to fruition. More precisely, I would like to congratulate 
all the talented authors for carving their prestigious writings into numerous pages, the dedicated proofreaders with-
out whom many language errors would have gone unnoticed, as well as the creative layout designer for making this 
magazine visually attractive to the eyes of its readers. It was my greatest pleasure managing an extraordinary team of 
over 55 people from across 14 different European countries. Last but not least, I would like to thank the previous and 
current EMSA (Europe) Executive Boards for entrusting me with the demanding role of Euromeds Editor-in-Chief.

I sincerely hope you will enjoy reading this publication, as much as we enjoyed working on it. As you fl ip page over 
page, kindly help us spread its contents far to the general public to be able to fully execute our objective of raising 
awareness on lifestyle medicine.

Until we meet again at the EMSA Autumn Assembly in Berlin, Germany (September 2015), I humbly suggest taking 
into consideration the opportunity to inspire others by contributing to any upcoming editions of this publication. 

Europeanly yours,

Georgiana FARRUGIA  BSc (Hons)
EMSA EuroMeds Editor-in-Chief (2014/2015)

“All those who pop medicine but neglect to 
adopt a healthier lifestyle waste the skill of their 
physicians. Now is the time to introduce all the 
necessary changes, because there is nothing as 

imperative as taking care of our health and 
letting our lives fl ourish.” 

- Farrugia, G. (2015)- Farrugia, G. (2015)
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A New Chapter
Via every edition of Euromeds, EMSA (Europe) seeks to shed light on one special medical topic. This time, it echoes the 
theme behind our very fi rst EMSA Spring Assembly:  Lifestyle medicine.

With the collaboration and fi nancial support of the European Society of Lifestyle Medicine (ESLM), the Euromeds Edi-
tor-in-Chief, Georgiana from Malta, as well as her European team of authors, proof-readers and layout designer, managed 
to fi nalize a brand new edition of a very informative health magazine, which without any doubt marks something unique in 
EMSA’s history: the largest Euromeds that has ever been released by our association – both in the number of articles, as well 
as distribution of printed copies.

The EMSA European Board would like to congratulate all the contributors, as well as the Euromeds Editorial team on this 
amazing success and wishes you as readers many fruitful moments with this impeccable edition.

The Presidential Forewords

Jannis PAPAZOGLOU

EMSA (Europe) PRESIDENT (2014/2015)

A New Medicine
Dear Medical Students, 

We appreciate the opportunity to address such an impressive pool of medical students.  As from the fi rst day of medical school, you have all endured countless hours 
of lectures, physical examinations and ward rotations under the watchful eye of senior residents.   Soon you will hold a title that many are privileged to see following 
their name: the letters “M.D.” People will look up to you.  People will respect what you think and say.  People will trust you, confi de in you, and appreciate your efforts.  
You can do amazing things for people if you don’t let the system get you down.  But with that power, comes great responsibility. The world has changed fundamentally 
in the last decades and you are right in the middle of this transition. These changes have not only affected the economy and our environment, but also have grave 
consequences for health care systems worldwide. You entered into the world of medicine and science at a time of radical change, a period which is particularly excit-
ing and challenging for physicians.  How you choose to deal with these challenges will determine not only your career path, but also the future of various health care 
systems and health itself.

Most patients that you will be treating during your career as physicians will suffer from some kind of chronic, lifestyle-related disease. In fact, about 80% of the dis-
eases that we are treating today are caused by lifestyle factors such as poor nutrition, tobacco, abuse of alcohol, chronic stress and physical inactivity. These diseases 
are expensive to treat and involve a long period of suffering for our patients because of their chronic nature. In the past, health care and medicine have focused on 
treating the symptoms of these diseases. However, today we have gathered overwhelming evidence that lifestyle factors are the underlying causes of diseases of the 
21st century. The burden of a poor lifestyle choice is no longer sustainable and impossible to ignore. To treat the causes of these diseases and to be successful in their 
prevention, a strong focus must be placed on understanding their pathophysiology whilst addressing their underlying causes and mechanisms. This is the reason why 
a new fi eld in evidence-based medicine is emerging, dedicated to prevention and treatment of these chronic, lifestyle-related diseases; Lifestyle Medicine. 

Lifestyle Medicine encompasses research, prevention, diagnosis and treatment of dysfunctions caused by a non-physiological lifestyle and morbidogenic environ-
ments conducive to such lifestyles. Treatment of lifestyle related diseases includes nutritional, exercise, psychological, social, economic and environmental interven-
tions. To do this successfully requires education, training and communication about Lifestyle Medicine at the professional and general public level. Lifestyle Medicine 
is at the intersection of all medical disciplines, internal medicine, sports medicine, psychology, nutrition, public health, and the social sciences. To address the current 
challenges in health care, medicine has to change. And this change has to start with you, the next generation of medical doctors. Each of you began this venture as a 
medical student in the age of digital technology. But more data is not always better data.  More data can confuse and obfuscate.  Not everything that can be measured 
matters and not everything that matters can be measured, Einstein famously said. Certainly, it makes no sense to focus on answering new questions while failing to 
use to greatest effect the reliable answers already at our disposal. Your greatest challenge as newly minted doctors in this digital age will be to put your smart-phones 
down.  Whatever you do, don’t let technology distract from what matters most: your patient. 

Lifestyle Medicine is at the intersection of cell, clinical medicine and community. All the articles in this special issue will give you an overview of different aspects of 
Lifestyle Medicine. We encourage you to have a look at the websites of the European Society of Lifestyle Medicine and the American College of Lifestyle Medicine; as 
well as become members of these respective societies if you are interested in Lifestyle Medicine (both organizations offer special rates for students). Whatever you do 
in medicine, you should be interested in lifestyle.  Nothing else in all of medicine holds the promise to add as many years to life, and as much life to years.  Nothing else 
in all of medicine has as much potential to prevent disease, and treat it.  Nothing else in all of medicine is as universally relevant, free of adverse side effects, and cost 
effective. We have heard since Hippocrates about the power of lifestyle as medicine, and have proven its benefi ts with research in the modern age.  We know how to 
prevent up to 80% of the chronic disease burden in the world today.  You enter medicine at a time redolent with both urgency, and opportunity.  It is time to turn what 
we know, into what we do.  Because we can no longer afford the alternatives…If not now, when?  If not us, who?

Sincerely, 

Michael Sagner, MD & David Katz, MD MPH

President of the European Society of Lifestyle Medicine 
& President of the American College of Lifestyle Medicine

Soon you will hold a title that many are privileged to see following their name: the letters “M.D.” People will look up to 
you. People will respect what you think and say. People will trust you, confi de in you, and appreciate your efforts. You 

can do amazing things for people if you don’t let the system get you down. But with that power, comes great 
responsibility.
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From Warsaw, With Love! 

There are at least 27 reasons why you should never visit Poland, but if you are reading this text, you probably do not know about 
them. You may have heard a lot of different and strange things about the Poles and Poland, and you may associate our country 
with just beautiful girls and delicious vodka. Some of you may have heard, or even experienced great polish hospitality, while 
others may suppose that if one can’t fi nd a car, it is probably already in Poland. 

What does Poland really look like? You will end up seeing for yourselves, but let me introduce you a bit to this adventure.

For sure, we like to be the fi rst; we adopted the fi rst constitution in Europe, we held the fi rst democratic elections behind the iron 
curtain before the fall of the Berlin Wall, and we had one of the fi rst female Prime Ministers in Europe and the fi rst female Nobel 
Prize winner – Maria Skłodowska-Curie, who got the prize twice. 

Being the fi rst also applies to medicine. Alexander Fleming, who discovered penicillin, was not a Pole, but the fi rst life saving face 
transplant was conducted in Poland exactly two years ago – a 27-hours operation was performed just a week after the patient’s 
accident, usually, it takes doctors months to prepare for this surgery.

Poles also love liberty. Poland was the fi rst country in Europe to put into effect the freedom of religion. When we did not have 
independence, we struggled for it, and we succeeded. We were unbent during the 1st and 2nd World Wars and communism, 
maybe that is why in spite of us being euro-enthusiastic generally, a lot of us are afraid of the loss of sovereignty; this is the same 
reason why we support Ukraine in this dramatic moment of its history.

The EMSA Summer Assembly will take place in Warsaw – capital of Poland – the same place where EMSA Poland came into exist-
ence 10 years ago, and the EMSA National Coordinators’ Meeting was held 5 years ago. Welcome once again during this double 
anniversary! You will visit the modern city on two riversides of the Vistula river where you can fi nd a lot of monuments, green areas, 
some quiet places, and inspiring people.

What must you see in Warsaw? There are a lot of interesting places: Old Town, Łazienki Park, Museum of Warsaw Uprising, Coper-
nicus Science Center, Wilanów Palace, Chopin Museum, or even Praga district. 

What will you see in Warsaw? For sure the Palace of Culture and Science – a building you will certainly recognize. 

If you have some free time during these busy days, I have just one advice for you: walk by a Royal Tract, feel the city’s spirit, 
and……..fall in love with Warsaw!

Aleksander Zarzeka, On behalf of the Spring 
Assembly Organizing Committee 
(EMSA Warsaw)
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Introduction to Lifestyle
Medicine 

1) OBESITY (Myth): If you’re obese, it’s time to blame your genes!   X

(Fact) As obesity rates have soared, some researchers have focused on 
individuals’ genetic predisposition for gaining weight. Yet, between 
1980 and 2014, the number of European citizens who are obese has 
quadrupled — too quickly for genetic factors to be responsible. √

2) WEIGHT LOSS (Myth): Snacking is always a bad idea! X

(Fact) The good news is you don’t need to starve to lose weight, be-
cause having healthy snacks in between meals aids in boosting your 
metabolism and might actually help you to put off the urge to overeat 
or binge later. In fact, dietitians often recommend that you have five 
smaller meals a day, instead of eating your calories all at one-go. √

3) CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE (Myth): If you have smoked for 
years, you can’t reduce your risk of heart disease by quitting. X

(Fact) The benefits of quitting smoking start the minute you quit, no 
matter your age, how long you have smoked, or how many cigarettes 
a day you have smoked. Only one year after quitting, your heart attack 
risk will have dropped by 50%; in 10 years, it will be the same as if you 
never smoked. √

4) TYPE II DIABETES (Myth): I’m diabetic, and I can always tell 
when my blood sugar is high or low. X

(Fact) You can’t rely on how you’re feeling when it comes to your blood 
sugar level. You may feel lightheaded and dizzy because your blood 
sugar is low, or you may be coming down with the flu. You may urinate 
a lot because your glucose is high, or because you have a bladder in-
fection. The longer you have diabetes, the less accurate those feelings 
become. The only way to know for sure is to check your blood sugar. √

5) CANCER (Myth): If any of your parents had cancer, you will have 
it too. X

While it is true that some cancers are genetic, this does not mean that 
one will definitely develop cancer because of their heredity. Cancers 
such as breast cancer, ovarian cancer and colorectal cancer are a few 
of the cancers that can be passed down genetically. However, if a child 
inherits the gene, it only raises the likelihood of developing cancer, not 
guaranteeing a cancer sentence. √

6) NEURODEGENERATIVE DISORDERS (Myth): Alzheimer’s is an 
old person’s disease. X

(Fact) Age is the strongest known risk factor for Alzheimer’s disease. But 
this does not mean that most people develop the disease as they age. 
Most do not. As well, some younger people, in their 40s or 50s, have 
been diagnosed with the early onset form of the disease. What’s most 
important to understand is that Alzheimer’s disease is not a normal part 
of aging. √

7) DEPRESSION (Myth): It isn’t a real illness, but a sign of weak-
ness.  X

(Fact) No one chooses to develop depression. It is a complex mental 
disorder that affects a person biologically, psychologically and socially, 
and does not discriminate. People with depression actually have phys-
ical differences in their brain, as well as neurotransmitter and hormone 
imbalances. Categorizing this condition as a matter of character only 
belittles how people with depression feel and deters them from seek-
ing treatment. If anything, there is great resilience in the person that 
feels truly debilitated by this condition but makes an effort to work 
through it on a daily basis. √

8) STRESS (Myth): It always reflects negativity.  X

(Fact) Stress is to the human condition what tension is to the violin 
string: too little and the music is dull and raspy; too much and the music 
is shrill or the string snaps. Stress can be the kiss of death or the spice 
of life. The issue, really, is how to manage it. Managed stress makes us 
productive and happy; mismanaged stress hurts and even kills us. √

Myths vs
Facts

Compiled by the Euromeds Editor-in-Chief, Georgiana 
Farrugia
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Lifestyle Medicine
Our Health : From Cell to Community

Michael Sagner MD, Ioannis Arkadianos MD, 
Stephan Roessner MD, Stefania Ubaldi, MD

In your career as medical doctors, the leading diseases you will encounter are 
chronic lifestyle-related diseases (also called non-communicable diseases, 
NCDs); cardiovascular disease (17 million deaths annually), followed by cancer 
(7.6 million deaths), respiratory disease (4.2 million deaths) and diabetes (1.3 
million deaths). Many of our teachers and professor have witnessed the epide-
miological shift in morbidity and mortality resulting from infectious diseases and 
malnutrition, to lifestyle-related diseases. While we have gained approximately 
10 years of life expectancy since 1970, we are spending more years living with 
injury and illness. Representing 63% of all deaths, most that die from NCDs are in 
the prime of their productive years. 

There is now overwhelming evidence that lifestyle factors such as poor diet, 
physical inactivity, tobacco use, excessive alcohol consumption and psychoso-
cial factors, e.g. chronic stress, sleep deprivation and lack of social support and 
community, are key factors in the pathogenesis and incidence of NCDs. Lifestyle 
factors may also be more distal stressors, including economic, political or a high 
density population. 

The United Nations General Assembly held a high-level meeting in 2011 on the 
prevention and control of Lifestyle-related Diseases, calling for commitment and 
collaboration between and within governments, the private sector, civil society, 
the United Nations and international organizations. 

The European Society of Lifestyle Medicine, the Australian Lifestyle Medicine As-
sociation and the American College of Lifestyle Medicine defi ne lifestyle-related 
diseases (LRDs) as diseases where the pathophysiology is signifi cantly infl uenced 
by lifestyle factors and where a change in these factors can signifi cantly improve 
prevention and treatment of the disease. 

The world’s population has more and more adopted an ‘unnatural’ environment 
which leads to numerous biological dysfunctions, such as epigenetic changes 
and low-grade systemic infl ammation, which underlie most chronic diseases. The 
fi rst sign of a sub-optimal lifestyle is often increased body weight through a hy-
percaloric diet and inadequate physical activity. 

It is imperative that medicine fi nally and systematically addresses the underlying 
causes of Lifestyle-related Diseases rather than superfi cially treating symptoms. 

Today, one in two Americans and Europeans is either overweight or obese. Av-
erage body mass indices have on average risen by as much as 2–2.5 kg/m2 per 
decade and is now 30 kg/m2 or higher in some countries. 

Physical activity has decreased drastically over the past century, because of eco-
nomic growth, digitalization and urbanization. Over 70% of people in much of the 
modern industrialized world are not achieving adequate levels of health-promot-
ing physical activity. The impact of poor lifestyle is not limited to physical diseases 
but also increases the risk for mental disorders such as depression and anxiety, 
which is increasing worldwide. 

The economic burden of lifestyle-related diseases is no longer sustainable and 
is impossible to ignore. LRDs have been established as a clear threat not only to 
human health but also to development and economic growth.

At a time when the power of lifestyle medicine and lifestyle interventions to pre-
vent and reverse chronic diseases is becoming well-documented, the limitations 
and costs of high-tech medicine are becoming clearer. 

Building on the existing defi nition, the American College of Lifestyle Medicine, 
the Australian Lifestyle Medicine Association and the European Society of Life-
style Medicine defi ne Lifestyle medicine (LM) as: Lifestyle medicine is a branch of 
evidence-based medicine in which comprehensive lifestyle changes (including 
nutrition, physical activity, stress management, social support and environmental 
exposures) are used to prevent, treat and reverse the progression of chronic dis-
eases by addressing their underlying causes. Lifestyle medicine interventions in-
clude health risk assessment screening, health behavior change counseling and 
clinical application of lifestyle modifi cations. 

Lifestyle Medicine is often prescribed in conjunction with pharmacotherapy and 
other forms of therapy. Lifestyle medicine is an inter-disciplinary fi eld of inter-
nal medicine, psychosocial and neurosciences, public and environmental health, 
and biology. Key principles include prevention strategies that address lifestyle 
habits, the underlying biological causes (also more distant causes such as urban 
design initiatives to make cities and neighborhoods more social and conducive 
to healthier lifestyles), and the pathophysiology common to LRDs (e.g. low-grade 
systemic infl ammation, dysregulated stress axis, metabolic dysfunctions etc.). 

As such, Lifestyle Medicine is an adjunct form of treatment that helps to bridge 
the best aspects of public health and conventional clinical medicine. Lifestyle 
Medicine has the potential to reduce the burden of chronic disease to the health 
system, and increase quality-of-life and longevity in the individual. For example, in 
the European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition study of 23,000 
people, changes in lifestyle factors could potentially prevent 93% of diabetes, 
81% of heart attacks, 50% of strokes and 36% of all cancers. In addition to pre-
vention, Lifestyle Medicine can reverse disease progression. When we address 
these root determinants of our health, we fi nd that our bodies often have a re-
markable capacity to begin healing themselves, and much more quickly than had 
once been thought possible. Moreover, Lifestyle Medicine treatments result in 
signifi cant cost savings because the regenerative and biological mechanisms that 

Contents >>

control our health and well-being are so effi cient once a physiological lifestyle is 
adopted. If an unhealthy lifestyle persist over a longer time period it can lead to a 
common pathway of activated neurotransmitters, neuropeptides, hormones and 
cytokines which mediate pathophysiology. Lifestyle-related With our improved 
understanding of the molecular and cellular pathophysiology of Lifestyle-related 
Diseases, such as telomere length and epigenetics we must now translate the 
research (aetiologic, including psychology and intervention studies) into physio-
logically and psychologically healthier ways of living. 

Today, patients are often confused by seemingly confl icting health and lifestyle 
recommendations conveyed through the media. It is vital that health profession-
als clearly communicate that there is no doubt about the basic constituents of a 
healthy lifestyle.

There must be clear communication on the magnitude of benefi t(s) possible and 
the magnitude of lifestyle change necessary to achieve it. Safe, effective, sustain-
able and evidence-based lifestyle recommendations must be included in the ed-
ucation and training of health professionals and journalists, so they may in turn be 
communicated to the general public.

A recent survey found that a high proportion of patients attending primary care 
with unhealthy lifestyles do not perceive the need to change their habits, and 
about half the patients reported not having had any discussion on healthy life-
styles with their family doctors. There is an unexplained and no longer bearable 
time lag between the overwhelming evidence for the harmful health consequenc-
es of an unhealthy lifestyle and taking meaningful action at the individual, social 
and societal level to modify these behaviors and morbidogenic environments. 
In particular, medical care does not often address lifestyle changes as a primary 
concern. Medical practitioners are often unable to cope diagnostically and thera-
peutically with patients in urgent need of lifestyle changes. The competence and 
confi dence to diagnose and change unhealthy behavior is lacking. 

Medical schools must improve education and training in the treatment and pre-
vention of lifestyle-related diseases for the next generation of medical doctors. 
There needs to be changes in attitudes and perspectives such that practitioners 
understand therapeutic lifestyle changes to be the most scientifi cally valid, clin-
ically effective and achievable treatment possible for most common conditions 
(Lifestyle-related Diseases). 

In the modern era of evidence-based medicine, it is unacceptable not to offer the 
treatment option of effective lifestyle medicine services. 
Evidence-based Lifestyle Medicine is safer, often more effective and less expen-
sive and should be part of the ‘toolbox’ of every practitioner, patient and health 
care provider on every continent today. It will require the collective efforts of ac-
ademia, faculties and stakeholders to change the education towards are more 
sustainable and evidence-based system.

To deliver effective care in today’s medical world we have to start treating the 
underlying causes in the chronic disease epidemic. The change that we need to 
see has to start with you: the medical students.
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Lifestyle Medicine
A Personal and Professional Challenge

Ioan Hanes, MD

“Whenever you fi nd yourself on the side of the majority, 
it’s time to pause and refl ect.” -Mark Twain

Choices 

The biggest dilemma for a medical student during medical 
school is which specialisation to follow later on in life. The 
choices are usually infl uenced by the prestige of the speciality, 
career perspectives, fi nancial aspect and the personal expe-
riences in the fi eld during classes. TV shows like ‘Grey’s Anat-
omy’, even if they are entertaining in terms of character play, 
wrongly enforce the idea that medicine is mainly healing, with 
prevention taking a second place. 

Realities 

Questions arise the moment we face the fi rst practical profes-
sional realities: patients with certain chronic diseases are not 
responding to our different treatments even if we respected 
proper protocol. These failures are professionally frustrating 
and very expensive for the social security system of the society 
we live in. Where did we go wrong? We viewed our patient like 
another case, ignoring the fact that we have a whole person 
with a lifestyle in front of us. We had never exactly been taught 
how to take this into consideration. 

Lifestyle Medicine 

Lifestyle medicine is the evidence-based practice of helping in-
dividuals to adopt and sustain healthy behaviours that will affect 
health and quality of life. Dean Ornish, the lifestyle medicine 
pioneer, considers four major components: nutrition, physical 
activity, stress reduction and rest, and social support systems. 
Lifestyle medicine is a concept that rings familiar nowadays, 
but it is neither new nor alternative. The Hippocratic physicians 
of the fourth and third centuries BCE believed that food was 
medicine and vice versa. Lifestyle medicine prevents and treats 
many non-communicable chronic diseases like type-2 diabe-
tes, obesity, hypertension, sexual health issues, many cancers; 
such as breast and colon cancer.

New Approach 

Why is this speciality bringing something new in medicine? 
Our patient will not leave our medical offi ce just with a classical 
medical prescription but with an adapted lifestyle: mainly pre-
scriptions on nutritional and physical activity. Telling our patient 
to exercise more or to avoid fat is too vague to be helpful. I 
agree it is not easy. We need to have very good communication 
skills to be able to understand the patient’s real daily life chal-
lenges. In this regard, we have to be familiar with tools such as 
motivational interviewing, positive psychology, and cognitive 
behavioural therapy. 

Challenge 

Is Lifestyle medicine a personal challenge? An effi cient commu-
nication is already diffi cult for the majority of medical staff, but 
maybe most challenging is for us, physicians, to lead a healthy 
lifestyle: making nutritious food choices, staying physically ac-
tive, prioritizing rest and life balance, and consistently pursuing 
healthful relationship and support systems. Patients are more 
likely to follow the advice of a physician who leads by example 
and can share from personal healthy lifestyle experiences. 
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Offi cial 

Many famous medical schools like Harvard, Stanford or Yale 
have already integrated the concept of lifestyle medicine in 
their curricula. Europe is starting only now to make the logical 
step. Is it easy to be a lifestyle medicine specialist? It depends 
on your location: in US it is recognised as a speciality by the 
medical board since 2012. A practicing physician should pos-
sess the following knowledge, skills, attributes and values to 
practice lifestyle medicine: leadership, expertise, assessment 
skills , management skills, offi ce and community support. 

Action 

The United Nations General Assembly held a high-level meet-
ing in 2011 on the prevention and control of non- communi-
cable diseases, calling for commitment and collaboration be-
tween and within governments, the private sector, civil society, 
the United Nations and international organisations. One year 
later, the American Medical Association reached a resolution 
to « …urge physicians to acquire and apply […] lifestyle medi-
cine, and offer evidence-based lifestyle medicine interventions 
as the fi rst and primary mode of preventing and, when appro-
priate, treating chronic disease within clinical medicine. Until 
this concept is fully developed and recognised in Europe, what 
can we do? I asked the vice-president of the European Soci-
ety of Lifestyle Medicine (ESLM), Dr. Ioannis Arkadianos, and 
his answer was simple but effi cient: “Start to integrate adapted 
healthy lifestyle advices in your consultation, even if it is for 5- 
10 minutes”. Paraphrasing him, I would say to you, a medical 
student, whenever you study, take 5-10 minutes to read and 
think on how lifestyle can infl uence your patient with the specif-
ic chronic disease. 

According to the World Health Organization, two-thirds of all 
diseases worldwide will be the result of lifestyle choices by 
2020. 

“A year from now you will wish you had started today”
 - Karen Lamb

A Personal and Professional Challenge
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Best Medicine, Seeking Spoon!
David L. Katz, MD, MPH, FACPM, 
FACP

Director, Yale University Preven-
tion Research Center

President, American College of 
Lifestyle Medicine

We all have Mary Poppins to thank for the reminder that medicine can only 
do its job if it actually goes down, helped by the right spoon. The last thing 
we need these days is more spoons full of sugar, so we come to the chal-
lenge before us: if lifestyle is the best medicine, what is the corresponding 
spoon to help it go down?

First, let’s be clear, lifestyle IS the best medicine (Katz, 2013). The evidence 
underlying that contention is vast, consistent, generalizable, time-honored, 
and robust. We need a variety of interventions to treat the wide variety of 
ways our health can break (even though lifestyle interventions fi gure in that 
mix as well), but when the goal is optimizing health rather than opposing 
disease, lifestyle medicine has no rival. The artful practice of lifestyle med-
icine is the best chance each of us has to add years to our lives, and life to 
our years. 

Hippocrates recognized the power of lifestyle as medicine some 2500 years 
ago, testimony to his wisdom and prescience, but we know about the power 
of lifestyle as medicine in this modern age in ways that were unavailable 
to Hippocrates. A seminal epidemiologic study published in 1993 in the 
Journal of the American Medical Association famously pointed out that the 
leading actual causes of premature death in the United States are not heart 
disease, cancer, and so on, but the things that cause heart disease, cancer, 
and so on (Mc Ginnis & Foege, 1993). Those factors sum up to a list of ten 
exposures each of us, and out patients, overwhelmingly have the capacity to 
control in our daily lives. That list of ten is in turn overwhelmingly dominated 
by just the fi rst three: tobacco use, dietary pattern, and physical activity pat-
tern, or as I like to call them - how we use our feet, our forks, and our fi ngers.

That initial study spawned a whole branch of epidemiologic literature, re-
affi rming, over a span of decades, that lifestyle is by far the best medicine 
ever conceived, or if neglected, a source of years lost from life, and life lost 
from years. Numerous studies have shown that feet, forks, and fi ngers, are 
nothing less than the master levers of medical destiny. Add to these three 
the management of sleep, stress levels, and loving relationships in our lives, 
and the control over our medical destinies is astounding.

In tandem with previous literature showing how these factors overmaster 
our fate with regard to chronic disease risk, there is a burgeoning literature 
showing that they have the capacity to alter gene expression too (Ornish, 
et al., 2008). The Genomic Age has served up a powerful insight, albeit not 
the one we were expecting – DNA is not destiny. To a greater extent, dinner 
is destiny - because dinner and lifestyle, can alter the behavior of our very 
genes. The nature/nurture debate is rather an unfortunate distraction, be-
cause we can in fact, nurture nature.

Unfortunately, the best of medicine may not go down easily. That short list 
of salient priorities lies on the road seldom taken in some cultures, and on a 
path of minimal resistance in others. Where lifestyle exerts the greatest net 
benefi t on bodies, the body politic has a lot to do with it. Blue Zones result 
where the prevailing norms facilitate health and vitality.

A group of researchers reviewing literature on behalf of the United States 
Preventive Services Task Force, concluded that “Intensive diet, and physical 
activity behavioral counseling, in persons with risk factors for cardiovascular 
disease, resulted in consistent improvements across various important inter-
mediate health outcomes up to 2 years” (Lin, et al., 2014); those intermedi-
ate health outcomes included LDL, blood pressure, fasting blood glucose, 
and body weight. On the basis of this evidence review, the Task Force now 
formally recommends lifestyle counseling to modify cardiovascular risk.

The kind of counseling recommended is intensive, suggesting that lesser 
interventions just won’t get the job done. The Task Force gave this recom-
mendation a “B” grade, meaning “there is a high certainty that the net ben-
efi t is moderate, or a moderate certainty that the net benefi t is moderate to 
substantial.” In contrast, an “A” grade indicates high certainty in substantial 
benefi t.

Why a “B” level enthusiasm for intensive counseling? Because the evidence 
evaluated is for the most part, the evidence of what clinical interventions can 
do; that they can be helpful at all is perhaps surprising in a culture that con-
spires directly against them, for instance, physicians and other health care 
professionals offer advice about healthful eating while big food companies 
engineer irresistible junk; two steps forward, three steps back, is not a great 
formula for progress.

And yet we are making some in spite of it all. Recent evidence from the 

And yet we are making some in spite of it all. Recent evidence from the 
Look AHEAD Trial (Espeland, et al., 2014) indicates that intensive lifestyle 
counseling can both improve outcomes and lower costs in the management 
of type 2 diabetes.  

Clinicians can, and should, play an important role in the administration of 
lifestyle as medicine. By acquiring and practicing the relevant skills, we can 
play an even bigger role, defending and cultivating our own health, and that 
of our families.

But around the globe and across the decades, health benefi ts the most 
when society aligns the propagation of health with the priorities of culture. 
Lifestyle is the best medicine, and culture is the spoon. Making effective 
use of lifestyle as medicine begins by acknowledging we know the right 
prescription. We do, including diet (Katz & Meller, 2014), and if we could get 
past the distractions of competing dogma, we would have the destination 
clearly in our sights.  

Once the destination is clear, it’s a matter of following a route that leads 
there. And so we come to it - a fork in the road, where for far too long, a 
luminous opportunity for better health, and consequently better lives, has 
languished. A fork where health could remain along the road not taken, or 
fi nd itself on a path of minimal resistance.

Along one tine of our fork is perpetuation of the status quo – where we lose 
patients and loved ones we don’t have to lose, long before their time, or 
perhaps they lose us. It’s a road where we succumb to unnecessary miseries 
and lose both years from life, and life from years, where we bequeath the 
same and even worse to our children – where they inherit along with our 
abdication, a greater burden of chronic diseases, and premature deaths at 
younger ages. I hope this road is readily renounced.  

Along another tine is a world that makes health more accessible, a better 
world. There is a place, an important place even, on that road for lifestyle 
IN medicine, where health care professionals offer valuable guidance, and 
counseling, that is both constructive and compassionate. But the power of 
this cannot compare to that of lifestyle AS medicine, where everyone can 
pull on the master levers of medical destiny every day. Think again about 
the Blue Zones, where people live the longest, healthiest, most vital lives, 
those benefi ts are attributed to how they live and to their culture, not to the 
counseling they get from doctors.  

Health care professionals should contribute to both areas, we should be 
enablers of healthy living in clinical settings, and proponents of culture 
change that facilitates healthy living as citizens of our countries, and com-
munities. We, collectively, are in control of our culture, which we can use to 
help change one patient, and one household, at a time.

In the world as it is, healthy living requires a skill set. Those who don’t have 
it can get it, and we can help (Katz & Colino, 2014). Even better though, is to 
work toward changes in our culture, so that lifestyle as medicine, goes down 
more readily for all.

In other words, we are at a fork in the road for health care, our economy, our 
culture, and what the future holds for our patients, our children, and grand-
children. Only one tine of that fork leads to the spoon we need to help the 
world’s best medicine go down. It’s time to decide.
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Expanding the Art of Chronic Disease Management
A Lifestyle Medicine Perspective 

Garry Egger MD, Andrew Binns MD, 
Stephan Roessner MD

Introduction

In 2009, we signaled the emergence of a new field of clinical 
practice in this journal (Egger, et al., 2009). Lifestyle Medicine 
(LM), we suggested, is a developing response to the mod-
ern chronic disease pandemic. Since then, professional asso-
ciations in LM have arisen in the US, Europe and Australasia. 
Post-graduate specialties are currently offered in a number of 
Universities and a growing number of texts are now available 
(Rippe & Egger, 2013). Yet apart from recognising the contribu-
tion of lifestyle and environmental factors to disease, the field 
has yet to develop its own structure or pedagogy. If it is to have 
a function, its contributions to existing care need to be elabo-
rated. 

Defining the field

A short working definition of Lifestyle Medicine is as “…a 
branch of medicine targeting prevention and management of 
lifestyle-related diseases with evidence-based interventions. “

Elaboration of the principles requires an understanding of the 
science (content) of chronic disease, as well as the art (pro-
cesses) involved in putting lifestyle and environmentally-based 
chronic disease management into action. The current state of 
the discipline can be encompassed under three headings: 1. 
Knowledge 2. Skills and 3. Tools.

Developing the knowledge base

With infectious diseases, causality can usually be ascribed to bi-
ological causes, using classical principles such as Koch’s postu-
lates (Koch, 1884). With chronic disease, establishing causality 
is more problematic (Bradfield-Hill & Bradford, 1965).

The discovery of a new form of low grade, systemic, inflamma-
tion (‘metaflammation’) in the 1990s however, (Hotamisligil, 
2006) gave some hints as to epidemiology. As biological an-
tigens are usually not causally linked to chronic disease, as-
cription is limited to the level of lifestyle and environmental 
determinants or ‘inducers’ (Medzhitov, 2008) which are linked 
with many, if not all major classes of modern chronic disease, in 
many cases through metaflammation. Considered as a whole, 
these have been labeled ‘anthropogens’, or ‘man-made envi-
ronments, their bi-products, and/or lifestyles encouraged by 
those environments, some of which have biological effects 
which may be detrimental to human health’. (Egger, 2012).

Consideration of such anthopogens is usually restricted to a 
limited number of these (poor nutrition, inactivity, smoking). 
And while these do explain a significant proportion of chronic 
disease, there is a number of other less apparent but no less 
significant determinants. 

Expanding skills 

While knowledge (epidemiology) of lifestyle related deter-
minants is relatively straightforward, ‘process’, or the skills re-
quired to change unhealthy lifestyles and the environments 
driving these is a more vexing issue.  Environmental change for 
example is generally seen as a public health issue, primarily be-
cause this has involved largely structural (eg. sewerage, water, 
food quality etc.) interventions.  Modern environments on the 
other hand (eg. the ‘obesogenic’, profit-based, ‘growth driven’. 
environment) drive behaviour, making environmental health 

a significant part of LM. The link with traditional public health 
thus needs further elaboration.  

At the behaviour change level, while all the usual counseling 
skills (motivational interviewing, health coaching, self manage-
ment training etc) are necessary, they may not be sufficient for 
dealing with complex chronic disease influencing behaviours 
and the environments driving these. Chronic disease manage-
ment may require a lateral shift.

At a conventional level for example, it has been assumed that 
the clinical process of one-on-one (1:1) counseling, despite the 
lack of data supporting this over other forms of clinical engage-
ment, is set in stone and would play the part in chronic disease 
management that it has successfully done in the past for acute 
diseases and injury.

Yet chronic diseases (cardio-vascular, respiratory, metabolic, 
carcinogenic diseases and even clinically severe obesity) have 
distinct requirements over acute care. By definition, they are 
long-term and need ongoing, often lifetime, attention. Second-
ly they have their determinants in often complex behaviours 
that are difficult to change, rather than microbial causes. Con-
sequently short consultations, as afforded by Medicare recom-
pense determined in an acute disease era, are unlikely to be 
totally appropriate.

Health education in groups, with an experienced leader (dia-
betes educator, dietitian, exercise physiologist etc.) arose to 
help overcome these problems, and MBS item numbers were 
added in the 1990s to pay for this. But group education lacks 
medical input and has limited uptake as part of the MBS. Indi-
vidual 1:1 consulting on the other hand, has medical input, but 
lacks the educational component and time and peer support 
associated with group education. 

Shared Medical Appointments (SMAs), are“… consecutive indi-
vidual medical visits in a supportive group setting where all can 
listen, interact, and learn,” (Noffsinger, 2012). These have been 
used as an adjunct clinical approach in the US and other coun-
tries and have now been successfully trialed in Australia (Egger, 
et al., 2010). They provide more time with the doctor, increased 
peer support, and greater opportunity for self-management. 
SMAs sit between clinical 1:1 care and group education. In the 
future they may become part of the clinical furniture for dealing 
with lifestyle environmentally driven, lifestyle-related chronic 
disease.

Utilising Tools

LM tools are centred mainly around the concept of the ‘quan-
tified self’, (Swan, 2009),  which is evolving the role of patient 
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from a minimally informed recipient to an active collaborator 
in the patient-provider relationship. Improvements in technolo-
gy however, have given rise to new devices and developments 
called ‘mHealth’, or health care and public health practices sup-
ported by mobile devices and other advances in telemetry.
 
Limited evaluations of single mHealth devices have appeared 
in the literature since 2003, shadowing the recognition of 
chronic ailments as a rising category of disease. Now a system-
atic review of such devices,  has highlighted the potential of 
these as a new set of tools for chronic disease management. 
(Hamine, et al., 2011).

A recent WHO review notes that” “Increasing adherence may 
have a greater effect on health than improvements in specific 
medical therapy.” (Brown & Bussell, 2011). Well controlled stud-
ies comparing adherence with mHealth devices compared to 
prescriptive advice controls typically show a 50% improvement 
in adherence from the former, more than justifying a serious 
look at these for chronic disease management.

SMS messages are the most popular current mHealth devic-
es, used for medication reminders, education, or information 
about disease management. Simple SMS reminders or infor-
mation about new programs or treatments are not only effec-
tive, but cost effective. As an example, one of us (GE) involved 
in the 1990s development of the highly successful ‘GutBuster’s’ 
men’s waist loss program (Egger & Dobbson, 2000) found 
weekly advertising costs of $10,000 for recruiting men through 
mainstream media crippling, leading to the early retirement of 
the program.

Operating out of medical centres we have now found a per-
sonal SMS invitation to 10 times the desired number of men to 
fill a Shared Medical Appointment group of 10-12, identified 
through medical records systems as falling within the required 
audience (eg. BMI>35; Metabolic Syndrome etc), is not only 
successful, but virtually cost free. SMS is also used for follow-up 
weekly tips. Fine targeting combined with a personalized invi-
tation from the patient’s GP could hold the key to better long-
term chronic disease management in a number of disease are-
as (Egger & Dobbson, 2000).

Other mHealth devices include mobile phones plus software 
or applications, specific medical telemetry devices or phone 
plus wireless or Bluetooth compatible devices. Between them, 
these not only deliver education and reminders, but monitor 
functions such as blood pressure, heart rate and blood sugars 
to patients and providers.

Multiple outcome measures were used in the most recent re-
view, including usability, feasibility and acceptability of the 
mHealth tools studied as well as adherence and disease spe-
cific outcomes. Examples of improved management included 
reduced HbA1C, hyperglycemic events, lung function, reduced 
blood pressure, better use of nebulizers, improved fitness lev-
els etc.

mHealth tools were also found to increase self-care awareness 
and knowledge, improve patient confidence to monitor chron-
ic diseases, and decrease anxiety about disease. Improvements 
were noted across all age and SE categories. However as might 
be expected, take up and use by adolescents, was shown to be 
particularly effective.  

Significantly, an mHealth system between the patient and 
provider was less burdensome and judgmental compared to 
face-to-face contact, making such tools likely to be even more 
effective in a Shared Medical Appointments context or with in-
dividuals who are adverse to the ‘scary’ doctor-patient environ-
ment in a closed setting, such as Indigenous individuals.

When added to other modern telemetry tools such as move-
ment sensors, portable sleep monitors, Bio-Impedence Analysis 
scales (BIA), grip strength dynanometers, pulse measures and 
other ‘tools’, for self-monitoring, motivation, brief assessments, 
self-care (primary prevention) and self-management (second-
ary/tertiary prevention), the future for chronic disease manage-
ment, and the potential for lifestyle-related disease manage-
ment through mHealth is encouraging – at least in comparison 
to the prescriptive environment developed for acute disease. 
Instantly accessible Internet assistance, self help-groups and 
virtual games provide further assistance. 

Although not a departure from conventional medicine, Lifestyle 
Medicine knowledge, skills and tools provide an adjunct ap-
proach to managing lifestyle and environmental determinants 
of much modern chronic disease. LM fits a role between clin-
ical medicine and public health, enticing clinicians to consid-
er more distal environmental determinants of chronic disease 
than merely risk factors and behaviours within their bailiwick. 
Shared Medical Appointments (SMAs) provide an adjunct pro-
cess for conducting LM consultations, and new ‘tools’, such as 
mHealth for doing this by capitalizing on modern technological 
developments increase treatment options. No doubt the field 
will expand further with research further assessing these ideas.
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Life Style Medicine in the Maltese Islands
 The Perspective of a Family Physician

Etienne Grech, MD, MMCFD, MP

Now that I look back on the days when I was a medical student, 
I can recall that my colleagues and I, frequently used to make 
a fundamental error when approached by our clinical tutors 
during ward rounds. When we were asked about the specific 
treatment of various disorders, we promptly sought to state the 
names of a drug or a surgical intervention as an answer. Having 
more than 20 years of experience as a medical doctor, I can 
realize that this line-of-thinking was erroneous, because one 
must also emphasize on preventive measures, as well as take 
into consideration alternative remedies such as lifestyle mod-
ifications in order to treat an illness holistically. If for example, 
as a medical student, you are asked about the management of 
anxiety, the use of a pharmaceutical drug in the treatment of 
this disorder should probably be the last thing you state - be-
cause more focus should be given to your patient’s everyday 
life encounters which are creating anxiety. Moreover, one must 
never underestimate the importance that in certain cases, med-
ication may be avoided simply by dedicating time to relaxation, 
or relieving the emotional pain that is associated with a nega-
tive experience in life. Same applies for the treatment of hyper-
tension. Apart from being knowledgeable about the different 
classes of anti-hypertensive drugs, adequate emphasis should 
be given to various lifestyle modifications such as weight loss, 
reduction of salt intake, regular physical activity and stress-re-
lieving mechanisms, as these are also effective methods of re-
ducing high blood pressure.

The lifestyle of a typical individual in the Maltese Islands is 
changing rapidly when compared to 50 years ago. Nowadays, 
it is quite common to fall in-the-loop of adopting a sedentary 
lifestyle. Although this type of lifestyle might be portrayed as 
stress-relieving, ultimately, it serves as a detriment to our health 
by contributing to the development of various disorders. Un-
fortunately, many local citizens are no longer benefiting from 
consuming a healthy Mediterranean diet that incorporates a 
great variety of fresh fish, fruit and vegetables because they are 
resorting to comfort-eating. It has become a well-known habit 
of a considerable number of people to gobble on foods that 
are extremely high in sugar or saturated fats on a regular ba-
sis. Furthermore, many are favouring coffee or soft drinks over 
fresh water. These bad eating habits have led to the Maltese 
population developing one of the highest rates of obesity 
world-wide, especially in children. As a result, hyperlipidaemia 
and Type II Diabetes are prevalent - in fact the latter is affecting 
around 10% of the Maltese population, second only to Cyprus 
in Europe. 

Smoking is a major risk factor for coronary artery disease, 
stroke, peripheral vascular disease, chronic obstructive airway 

diseases, lung cancer as well as other types of cancer. Unfortu-
nately, despite adequate health warnings on cigarette packs, 
the old habit of smoking is still rife in adolescence and adult-
hood. Furthermore, Mediterranean people tend to have a habit 
of staying out in the sun for long hours throughout Summer, 
which is a known cause of skin cancer. Moreover, allergies of 
various types, including asthma and hay-fever are very com-
mon in Malta. The ability of a physician to explain to his or her 
patients about taking the initiative to stay away from allergens 
as much as possible is equally important as prescribing drugs 
to treat the condition. Occupational health and safety is also an 
important factor to be taken into consideration…even more so, 
when many occupational hazards and pollutants are still taking 
their toll in causing allergic disorders and other serious illness-
es, despite the efforts being made by occupational health and 
safety authorities in its prevention.

It is no news to say that a greater expenditure of money is need-
ed to sustain a decent living in today’s economical standards. 
As a result, the majority of people are leaning towards an ev-
er-increasing number of working hours that will in turn create 
stress-related physical and psychological illnesses as well as a 
downward spiral on family unity. Unfortunately, peer-pressure 
also plays a role in adopting a lifestyle which is conducive to 
certain disorders, such as sexually transmitted diseases as well 
as alcoholism. As health professionals, we have an imperative 
role to advise a spectrum of lifestyle changes to our patients 
in order to reduce many associated mortalities and morbidi-
ties. Having said this, one must also keep in mind that bad 
habits are always hard to change, so more often than not, it 
is not easy for a family practitioner to impose a modification 
on an individual. Luckily for us, this is where teamwork comes 
in…because doctors should not work alone under such circum-
stances. Government-funded advertising campaigns fulfill their 
job in convincing people to knock-out their bad lifestyle habits. 
A recent good move is the introduction of highly-specialized 
lifestyle modification clinics, which hire trained personnel to 
work with enrolled patients to reach targets related to weight 
loss, healthy nutrition as well as smoking or alcohol cessation. 
Furthermore, a series of lectures and hands-on workshops are 
addressed to the general public to promote the integral role of 
adopting a healthy lifestyle as part of the prevention and treat-
ment of various disorders.
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According to the WHO and UN more than 70% of diseases 
worldwide are caused by lifestyle factors. The leading causes 
of mortality worldwide are lifestyle related diseases.

Lifestyle Medicine (LM) is the use of lifestyle interventions in the 
treatment and management of disease. Such interventions in-
clude: Diet (nutrition), Exercise, Stress Management, Smoking 
Cessation and a variety of other non-drug modalities.

A growing body of scientific evidence has demonstrated that 
lifestyle intervention is an essential component in the treatment 
of chronic disease that can be as effective as medication, but 
without the risks and unwanted side-effects.

LM is becoming the preferred modality not only for the preven-
tion, but also the treatment of most chronic diseases, such as: 
Type-2 Diabetes, coronary Heart Disease, hypertension, obesi-
ty, Insulin Resistance Syndrome, osteoporosis and many types 
of cancer.

Scientific evidence suggests that general life expectancy across 
Europe has seen a significant rise in recent years.  However, this 
comes at a very high cost to individuals, families and nations 
with its associated health issues such as an increase in chronic 
diseases with high medical costs. Lifestyle is one of the cardi-
nal determinants of individual health. Therefore with the right 
lifestyle modification strategies, both morbidity and mortality in 
most of the multifactorial diseases can be significantly reduced. 
These effective and low cost lifestyle approaches will lower the 
financial burdens and provide the public with an alternative to 
the pharmacological treatment. 

Any interventions aimed at meeting the current challenges in 
public health should be holistic to ensure a paradigm shift to 
preventive public health. This requires an all hands on deck at-
titude with medical students taking the center stage as part of 
the European initiatives; as they have a pivotal role in propa-
gating the ‘cure the causes’ campaigns as part of the European 
initiatives. 
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The internet is an unparalleled medium to spread the message 
for lifestyle modification. Medical students must take the ad-
vantages of the video streaming networks such as YouTube 
with viral videos concerning lifestyle changes like the benefits 
of smoke cessation, diet, stress management and exercise.

Campaigning and activism should be encouraged as a medi-
um for reaching out to the population and policy makers. These 
would equip medical students with the hands on knowledge 
and a direct contact with the concerned communities.  Doctors 
in training should actively involve themselves in efforts to better 
the public and individual health at a local level.
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“Prevention is better than cure” is one of the most famous Eng-
lish idioms, and it is also one of our main aims at the Malta 
Medical Students’ Association (MMSA). The MMSA has been 
established since 1951 and represents all the medical students 
studying at the University of Malta. It is the most active associ-
ation on Campus, and strives to enhance the medical student 
life through active participation in various events that tackle the 
most common public health issues in our country.

We organise three main events during the year featuring health 
checks and health talks for the general public. These are Health-
Fest, which occurs in March, World Heart Day in September, 
and World Diabetes Day in November. During these events, 
we raise awareness about cardiovascular disease and diabetes 
and their complications, which are leading causes of morbidity 
and mortality in Malta. We also promote healthy lifestyles and 
encourage people to make heart-healthy choices, by having 
fi tness classes whilst also offering free health checks including 
blood pressure monitoring, blood glucose testing and body 
mass index (BMI) assessment. During these big events we have 
the support of the Health Promotion and Disease Prevention 
Unit (HPU) and the Ministry of Health. These events occur at 
popular sites such as our capital city in Valletta. This year, the 
biggest blue human circle in Malta was done by University stu-
dents on World Diabetes day to signify our unity towards the 
prevention of diabetes.

Apart from these major events, we also coordinate multiple 
health checks in liaison with Local Councils and private compa-
nies where the public can have free checks on their health sta-
tus. Through these smaller events we reach out to more people 
from different generations and different strata of society.

Other topics such as sexual health are also tackled by medical 
students. We celebrate World Aids’ Day with multiple outreach-
ing events in December to eliminate the stigma and discrimina-
tion associated with the disease and also to decrease the trans-
mission of the disease through the promotion of safe sex and 
sex education. This year, we visited different localities spread 
across Malta and performed a fl ashmob and outreaching to in-
crease the knowledge of the public about HIV and AIDS.

To have a greater impact on our society, we give peer educa-
tion sessions at schools to children of different ages, because 
we believe that if we want to change our society’s mentality, we 
have to target the younger generation. As MMSA, we have a 
very strong peer education system, where medical students ed-
ucate young children and adolescents in a non-formal manner 
on crucial topics, such as fi tness and nutrition, substance abuse, 
sexual health, anti-bullying, and much more. We provide our 
peers with friendly sessions, where they are enabled to com-
fortably ask questions to individuals whom they can relate to. 

As medical students, we have a lot of knowledge, and as they 
say, knowledge is power. However, as Spiderman fans know, 
with great power comes great responsibility. As students, we 
have the responsibility to start empowering the public about 
their health choices and to make a difference in our healthcare 
system before becoming doctors. We are lucky to have the 
MMSA to offer us the chance to do so.  
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It’s important to point out that the metabolic syndrome isn’t 
a disease in itself but a “syndrome”. It is basically a cluster of 
symptoms and metabolic conditions that increase the risk of 
cardiovascular diseases and Diabetes Mellitus. What makes it 
so dangerous is that it can increase the risk of developing these 
very dangerous chronic diseases. The occurrence of diabetes 
is escalating each year (especially type 2, which makes up 90% 
of all cases) (IDF, 2003) making it the  4th or 5th cause of death 
in the developing world and 80% of these deaths are due to 
cardiovascular complications (UKPDS Group, 1996). An esti-
mated 0.25% of the world’s adult population have metabolic 
syndrome.

Population based studies show that the highest prevalence is 
found in the Middle East region, where more than every third 
person above 20 years fulfi lls the criteria (Al-Daghri, 2010). In 
the Americas, in Europe and in India, at least a fourth of the 
adults carry the syndrome. In fact, 20%-30% of the adult pop-
ulation of most countries carry the syndrome. In parts of the 
world where young adults predominate, the prevalence is low-
er; but with an increase in affl uence and aging of the popula-
tion, the prevalence rises (Grundy, 2008). This worldwide prev-
alence is also parallel to the rise in obesity.

Even though the surge in metabolic syndrome seems to be a 
recent development, it really isn’t a new entity. In fact, it was fi rst 
described in the early 20th century by Reaver. Over the years 
though, there have been various attempts by expert groups 
including the WHO (1999), EGIR (Balkau B, et al., 1999) and 
NCEP ATP III (JAMA, 2001) to develop a unifying defi nition 
and provide clinical criteria for diagnosis. Their defi nitions all 
corresponded but the clinical criteria differed. Thus, there was 
a strong need for a simple unifi ed defi nition and diagnostic 
tool available to all clinicians in different countries to identify 
patients. This was accomplished by the International Diabetes 
Federation (IDF) in 2004. According to this new defi nition, a 
person with metabolic syndrome must have central obesity 
(an apple shape) plus two of four additional factors, including; 
raised triglycerides (bad cholesterol), reduced HDL-cholester-
ol (good cholesterol), raised blood pressure and impaired glu-
cose tolerance or raised fasting glucose levels (Alberti, et al., 
2006).

The driving force behind the metabolic syndrome is obesity 
(specifi cally central or truncal obesity). It’s not news that there 
is an obesity epidemic in our world today. It is now thought to 
affect 50-60% of a nation’s population. (IDF, 2003). With tech-
nology advances and increasing urbanization, lifestyles are 
becoming more and more sedentary, diets have reached un-
healthy lows and physical activity is virtually non-.existent. An 
average working individual leaves home in the morning, drives 
to work or school in a car, gets to work and sits all day in a 
chair, then drives back home and sits in front of a com-
puter to work or a television to relax. Basically, we are 
moving from one chair to another, not to mention 
grabbing quick hunger fi xes, which are probably 
not the healthiest options for our bodies. Com-
pared to those who watched TV, or videos or used 
their computer for less than an hour daily, those 
who carried out these same activities for more 
than 4 hours a day had twice as much risk of ac-

quiring metabolic syndrome (Laaksonen DE, et al., 2014). Basi-
cally this goes to show that convenience is not necessarily our 
friend.

Coming fast on the heels of this is cardiovascular disease. Met-
abolic syndrome is a cluster of the most dangerous heart attack 
risk factors, and is now considered to be the driving force for a 
cardiovascular disease epidemic. Those with these risk factors 
are two times more likely to die from and three times more like-
ly to have a heart attack or stroke compared to people without 
them. The overall cardiovascular mortality increased from 2% 
to 12% (Isomaa B, et al., 2001). It’s a deadly cascade with obe-
sity leading to a dyslipidaemic state and insulin resistance, with 
the development of hypertensive and atherosclerotic disease 
(Longo, et al., 2012). The connection between metabolic syn-
drome and cardiovascular disease even without frank diabetes 
is clear. 

Most experts consider a diagnosis of metabolic syndrome as a 
warning sign of heart disease and diabetes. Thus, a modifi ed 
lifestyle can signifi cantly improve prognosis and even reverse 
this diagnosis. Since obesity is a major contributing factor, 
weight reduction is the primary approach. This is achieved by 
calorie restriction, increased physical activity for weight mainte-
nance and behavior modifi cation. The IDF recommends 5-10% 
weight loss within the fi rst year of diagnosis to improve prog-
nosis. Elimination of bad habits such as smoking and excessive 
drinking cannot be stressed enough. The Mediterranean diet is 
a palatable diet which includes healthy fats (such as olive oil), a 
reasonable amount of carbohydrates and protein from healthy 
sources (such as fi sh and chicken). This, along with thirty min-
utes or more of moderate intensity physical exercise has prov-
en effective in both weight loss and maintenance.

What happens when even lifestyle modifi cation doesn’t help? 
In this case a secondary treatment plan must be added. This 
involves treatment of individual risk factors to stop progression 
of the syndrome and decrease the risk of developing Type II 
diabetes or cardiovascular complications. These include cho-
lesterol lowering drugs and antihypertensives and drugs that 
decrease insulin resistance.

It is critical that an effort be made to tackle the underlying caus-
es of the syndrome as it is a global burden. Measures must be 
taken to reverse the global epidemic of obesity and physical 
inactivity while improving the treatment methods of those with 
underlying susceptibility to the syndrome.
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The authors are going to ask for the reader’s indulgence to engage in a brief 
thought experiment with us to see if our joint conclusions can lead to some in-
formative and helpful strategic thinking about medical school curricula and, be-
yond this, about clinical medicine in general. 

Let us suppose that a (rationalist) visitor from another planet, unfettered by earth-
ly traditions, has been charged with establishing an optimal curriculum for all the 
medical schools on our planet. A reasonable starting point for our alien might 
be to ascertain the contributory factors of the population’s overall health status 
and then, as an approximate guide, to try to align the medical school curricu-
la with these factors. Observing that the World Health Organization reports that 
non-communicable diseases (NCDs) such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes and 
cancer are the major cause of death and disability worldwide (WHO, 2009) and 
that health behaviors contribute 50% of overall health status (Young, Capewell, 
Ford & Critchley, 2010), our alien rationalist might reasonably expect that a similar 
percentage of medical school curricula is devoted to health behaviors such as 
smoking, exercise, and diet. Furthermore, since trends suggest that healthcare 
costs are growing to astronomical scale and that NCDs will dominate healthcare 
costs in the coming years (Carlson, Fulton, Pratt, Yang & Adams, 2015), this alien 
might also expect that the policies of world governments are aggressively fo-
cused on changing those public behaviors that are significant contributory fac-
tors to this burgeoning fiscal burden. Also observing that the all-cause mortality 
attributable to low cardiorespiratory fitness is similar to the combined all-cause 
mortality of smoking, diabetes and obesity, our alien visitor might well conclude 
that the most important public health problem of the 21st Century that medical 
school curricula and medical community would be addressing is the lack of phys-
ical activity (Blair, 2009). We might therefore anticipate that our alien visitor would 
be surprised and more than a little confused when confronted by reality!

In defense of us earthlings, the evolution of medical school curricula and the sub-
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sequent inertia that a respected, established body of knowledge often brings, 
means that we have a lot of inertia to overcome and we are beginning to make 
some progress in the policy and medical education areas:

• Policy – in 2012, the World Health Assembly adopted combating physical inac-
tivity as a priority objective for global action item (WHO, 2013) but much work 
is needed if these global policies are to be translated into effective priorities for 
healthcare and public health systems at the local level (Lobelo, Stoutenberg & 
Hutber, 2014);

• Education – Many US medical schools include some study (of tobacco cessation, 
physical activity and diet) in in their curricula but medical school graduates often 
feel that the education they receive in these areas is inadequate to prepare them 
for their jobs as doctors (Torabi, Tao, Jay & Olcott, 2011); 

What about the translation of this into clinical practice? Although several evi-
dence-based approaches to increase physical activity (PA) have been identified 
(Kahn, Ramsey, Brownson et al, 2002), no single intervention has shown itself able 
to solve the world’s inactivity problem (Heath, Parra, Sarmiento, et al, 2012) and 
a comprehensive, multisectoral, ‘whole of society’ approach is most likely to be 
needed (Toronto Charter for Physical Activity). Our alien observer would hard-
ly be surprised by this. After all, two (typical) fifteen minute visits per year to a 
general practitioner would hardly be expected to lead to sustainable change in 
a patient’s health behaviors. It is therefore perhaps not surprising that some of 
the strongest evidence is in support of multipronged PA counselling, prescrip-
tion and referral strategies that link healthcare and community-based resources 
(Vuori, Lavie & Blair, 2013). Recognizing this evolving body of literature, the Amer-
ican Medical Association and the American College of Sports Medicine launched 
the Exercise is Medicine (EIM) initiative in 2007 to advance the implementation of 
evidence-based approaches and strategies to elevate the status of PA in primary 
healthcare, the initiative’s goal being to make PA a standard part of the medical 
paradigm for the prevention and treatment of NCDs in healthcare systems (Sallis, 
2009). Specifically, EIM calls for PA to be considered by all healthcare providers 
as a vital sign in every patient visit (Sallis, 2011) and for patients to be effectively 
counselled and referred for their PA and health needs.

Since the launch of EIM in 2007, this global initiative has grown to have a glob-
al footprint, with seven Regional Centers and National Centers in 43 countries. 
EIM’s European Regional Center is based in Ulm, Germany, with National Centers 
in several European countries (Lobelo, Steinacker, Duperly & Hutber, 2014). 
This growing EIM capacity and cross-national networks are poised to lead the 
programmatic implementation of these EIM principles, including increasing the 
exposure medical students get on the importance of PA for the prevention and 
management of NCDs (Huseyin & John, 2013) and how to assess and prescribe 
this “polypill” (Fiuza-Luces, Garatachea, Berger & Lucia, 2013).

In conclusion, there is strong evidence to support the argument that only through 
the adoption of a population health management approach will global society be 
able to prevent the overwhelming health and financial burdens of NCDs and that 
the linking of clinical to community medicine is likely to be an essential compo-
nent of this. The authors believe that the next generation of physicians and other 
healthcare providers will need to be an essential vanguard in the adaptation of 
both medical education and clinical practice if the necessary transformation for 
21st century medicine is to successfully tackle the large and difficult problems 
that it now confronts. 
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Modern times came with advances in technology and the rise of 
cheap and accessible electronic entertainments. Both things have 
further reduced the need for physical work and home has become 
an increasingly attractive and comfortable place. 

As a consequence, today it is more difficult to find time and motiva-
tion for any kind of physical activity.
Research shows that many adults spend more than seven hours 
a day sitting down, at work, on transport or in their leisure time. 
People aged over 65 spend 10 hours or more each day sitting or 
lying down.

The human form is clearly designed for physical activity so we 
should not be surprised that in a chronic sedentary state it shows 
signs of failure. Inactivity is described as a “silent killer”.
Fortunately it appears that it is never too late to make some chang-
es and experience its positive outcomes.
Extensive evidence confirms that regular physical activity promotes 
health and reduces the risk of developing a number of diseases. 
Benefits are innumerable:

    • Control of Weight
Physical activity seems to attenuate weight gain typical of the mid-
dle years and it is also effective in reducing high risk abdominal or 
visceral fatness. Moreover it helps by sustaining long term weight 
loss, more than those who rely on dietary management alone.

    • Improve Body Composition
A balanced program of physical activity limits body fat and increas-
es or maintains lean tissue.

    • Restful Sleep 
Physical activity can help to fall asleep faster and deepen the sleep. 
It is better avoiding exercise too close to bedtime.

cline in older age. It can prevent or delay the onset of osteoporosis 
but it can’t reverse osteoporosis once it has developed. It helps 
with arthritis and other conditions affecting the joints.

    • Improve Mental Health and Mood (up to 30% lower risk of 
depression)
Physical activity stimulates various brain chemicals that may leave 
people feeling happier and more relaxed. It makes them feel bet-
ter about their appearance and themselves when they exercise 
regularly, which can boost their confidence and improve their 
self-esteem, thanks to the sense of achievement that comes from 
meeting physical challenges. Both short-term exercise and long-
term aerobic exercise training are associated with improvements in 
various indexes of psychological functioning. Cross-sectional stud-
ies reveal that compared with sedentary individuals, active people 
perform better tests of cognitive functioning (up to a 30% lower 
risk of dementia), they exhibit reduced cardiovascular responses to 
stress and they report fewer symptoms of anxiety and depression.

    • Reduce Risk of Gallbladder Disease
It is probably due to the lower level of blood lipids.

    • Increase Chances to Live a Longer and High Quality Life 
(30% lower risk of early death)
Active people live longer and healthier lives than sedentary people 
do.

Most guidelines recommend a minimum amount of time perform-
ing aerobic physical activity, and it depends on whether the activity 
is a moderate-intensity physical activity or a vigorous-intensity one.

Generally a minimum length of 10 minutes of aerobic physical ac-
tivity is recommended. For health promotion the best amount is 2 
hours and half for week, it means 30 minutes of moderate intensity 
activity almost everyday.

Aerobic activity or “cardio” gets someone breathing harder and his 
heart beating faster.
For most people, light daily activities such as shopping, cooking, or 
doing the laundry don’t count as exercise because their body isn’t 
working hard enough to get their heart rate up.

Moderate-intensity aerobic activity means working hard enough to 
raise heart rate and break a sweat.
Some examples of these activities are walking fast, doing water 
aerobics, riding a bike on level ground or with few hills or playing 
doubles tennis.

Vigorous-intensity aerobic activity means breathing hard and fast 
and heart rate has gone up quite a bit. Some examples of activities 
that require vigorous effort are jogging or running, swimming, rid-
ing a bike fast or on hills or playing singles tennis.
It’s important to start slowly and gradually increase the level of ac-
tivity.

Unfortunately it is estimated that only 50% of all people who ini-
tiate an exercise program will continue the habit for more than 6 
months. The issue of non-adherence shouldn’t be underrated be-
cause exercise is only beneficial if it is maintained for extended pe-
riods of time. Thus, it is important to develop strategies to improve 
exercise initiation and adherence.

Exercise could be a nice way to spend some time. It can connect 
people with their family or friends in a fun social setting. So a good 
solution could be finding a physical activity to enjoy, and just do it. 
If it starts becoming boring, just try something new.

    • Reduce Risk of Cardiovascular Disease (up to a 35% lower 
risk)
Physical activity lowers blood pressure, slows resting pulse rate, 
boosts high-density lipoprotein (HDL), or “good,” cholesterol and 
decreases unhealthy triglycerides thus reducing the risks of heart 
attacks and strokes. Exercise training increases the cardiovascular 
functional capacity and decreases myocardial oxygen demand as 
a result of the increased ability to use oxygen to derive energy for 
work.

    • Reduce Risk of Type 2 Diabetes (up to a 50% lower risk)
There is strong evidence that shows that inactivity may be a caus-
al factor of diabetes. Regular physical activity can help to control 
blood glucose levels normalizing glucose tolerance and reducing 
insulin resistance.

    • Reduce Risk of Some Cancers
Physically active people have a lower risk for two types of can-
cer than people who are not active: colon and breast cancer. The 
strongest protective effect is for colon or colorectal cancers pro-
ducing a 40-50% risk reduction, and up to a 20% lower risk for 
breast cancer.

    • Strengthen Bones and Muscles
Exercise training produces stronger muscles, tendons and liga-
ments. This improves functional capacity and allows greater inde-
pendent living in older people. Exercise training involving weight 
bearing activity can increase bone mineral density and bone size 
in adolescents, helps to maintain them in adults and slow their de-
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Allergies occur when there is an immune reaction to foreign substances that are 
normally harmless to the body. These substances are termed allergens and im-
mune reaction occurs in a person who was previously exposed to an allergen, and 
thus, gained sensitivity to the specifi c allergen. 

Common allergens and associated diseases

There are a wide variety of substances, ranging from food, airborne particles to 
pharmaceutical agents that can act as potential allergens. In particular, airborne 
particles such as dust mites, pollen, and tobacco smoke can cause asthma and 
hay fever, both of which have grown rapidly over the last decade and now ac-
counts for the majority of allergic cases (Asher, Montefort, Bjorksten, & Lai, 2006). 

Asthma is characterized by a reversible obstruction, and hypersecretion of mucus 
in the airways. Episodic asthma attacks occur whenever an individual is exposed 
to an allergen and the typical symptoms of asthma attacks include shortness of 
breath, wheezing, chest tightness and coughing (Kaneshiro, 2014). Hay fever, 
also known as allergic rhinitis, in contrast, is an allergic infl ammation of the nasal 
airway, and is commonly misinterpreted as a chronic cold (NHS Choices, 2014). 
Symptoms include sneezing, red or watery eyes, cough-ing, itchy throat and a 
runny nose.

In addition, food items including peanuts, milk, eggs, and nuts are another group 
of common allergens and can cause serious allergic reactions including anaphy-
laxis which is an acute, whole body and often life threatening reaction that re-
quires an immediate medical intervention (Mustafa & Kaliner, 2014). In previously 
sensitized individuals, symptoms of the anaphylaxis usually appear within half an 
hour upon re-exposure and may include severe shortness of breath, sudden drop 
in blood pressure, vomiting, diarrhoea, dizziness and fainting (Musta-fa & Kaliner, 
2014). 

Finally, there are innumerable number of substances that can cause allergic re-
action when in contact with the skin and these substances are known as contact 
allergens. The most common contact allergens that cause contact dermatitis are 
poison ivy, nickel, fragrances and preservatives that are used in cosmetic industry 
(Usatine & Riojas, 2010). Symptoms of contact dermatitis include redness, itching, 
rash, bumps or blisters with fl uid and skin cracking or peeling (Usatine & Riojas, 
2010).

Treatment and prevention of allergies

Currently, there is no cure for any allergic condition, and allergic symptoms can 
be managed by administration of antihistamines that dampens down the effect of 
histamine in the body. Histamine is released from mast cells and basophils when 
the body is exposed to a potential allergen and is responsible for the majority of 
al-lergic symptoms. In addition, treatment might also involve leukotriene receptor 
antagonists to reduce airway infl ammation, and application of topical steroids for 
contact dermatitis (Beltrani, Bernstein, Cohen, & Fonacier, 2006). In extreme cases 
of rhinitis, immunotherapy is used to desensitize the body by injecting the aller-
gen in appropriate doses. In extreme cases, some allergens particularly certain 
food items can cause an-aphylaxis, which is a medical emergency as it can prove 
fatal and is treated by rapid administration of adrena-line (Pawankar, Canonica, 
Holgate, & Lockey, 2011). Individuals who are at risk of suffering from anaphylaxis 
normally need to carry autoinjector device containing adrenaline in case of an 
attack. 
Although medicines can help to control symptoms of long term allergies, they 
are far from ideal since not only do they contribute to ever rising healthcare costs, 
they are also associated with side effects. For instance, anti-histamines can cause 
drowsiness, dizziness, nausea and vomiting. The most effective way to prevent 
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allergic symptoms is therefore to avoid the allergens in the fi rst place. For in-
stance, individuals affected by asthma can take certain measures to reduce or 
minimise the allergen exposure. These include keeping a safe distance from furry 
pets, maintaining a clean and dust free environment, and staying away from to-
bacco smoke. If dust mites are the culprit, beddings need to washed in hot water 
regularly and zippered or ‘allergen-impermeable’ covers can be used to cover 
bed sheets and pillow cases (Nelson, 2005). 

Pollen is the commonest trigger for hay fever and although, it may be diffi cult to 
avoid pollens, reducing expo-sure will ease the symptoms. Hay fevers sufferers 
should stay indoors when pollen count is high, and avoid keeping fresh fl owers 
indoors. They should also avoid cutting grass or walking in grassy areas when 
outdoors and if possible, wear a face mask to limit the amount of pollen reaching 
the airways (NHS Choices, 2014). 

Contact dermatitis sufferers are encouraged to avoid skin contact with known 
allergens which enables the skin to heal and prevent fl are-ups in future. Washing 
the skin with large amounts of soap and water within 15 minutes has also shown 
to prevent the development of rash and other symptoms of contact dermatitis 
(Krucik, 2014). Individuals should avoid wearing any jewellery and belts made up 
of nickel containing metals, and should try to use fragrance or preservative free 
cosmetic products whenever possible (Usatine & Riojas, 2010). 

Individuals who have food allergies are again advised to avoid ingesting food 
item that is causing the allergy and need to read labels of food products carefully 
to make sure the products don’t contain the allergen (Na-tional Institute of Health, 
2011). These practices will not only ease the allergic symptoms, but it will also 
pre-vent the development of life threatening anaphylaxis.  

Allergic reactions that result from airborne substances and food now account 
for the majority of allergic cases worldwide and are associated with signifi cant 
health costs in developed countries. There are a wide variety of pharmacological 
therapies that are available to treat allergic symptoms in the health market today, 
however, they are not able to cure the condition and are often associated with 
side effects. Identifying the allergen as early as possible and avoiding the contact 
with the allergen, thus, remains as the single most effective way to prevent allergic 
reactions. Individuals affected by allergies should be encouraged and educated 
in ways that they can minimise their exposure, and fi nd a good work-social bal-
ance as well as eliminating any stress factors that might aggravate any existing 
allergic symptoms. 
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We live in a day and age where the concept of sexuality is no 
longer taboo.  Our society has become more tolerant of various 
sexual behaviours, preferences and orientations.  Nonetheless, 
most of us are still not aware enough of the psychosocial and 
health related issues all sexually active individuals may encoun-
ter throughout their lifetime.  

The meaning of a sexually transmitted infection indicates the 
invasion of a micro organism, which is not necessarily causing 
harm.  Sexually transmitted disease on the other hand, means 
that a harmful effect or loss of function of the invaded tissue is 
occurring. 

You might have heard about the dangers of contracting a sex-
ually transmitted disease (STD), but what would be going on 
exactly? 

An STD is transmitted between persons who have engaged in 
an unprotected sexual relationship including vaginal, oral and 
anal intercourse.  This includes all human beings, regardless of 
gender, sexual orientation and race.  Intravenous drug abusers 
who use a needle after an infected person and all those in con-
tact with contaminated blood are also at risk of acquiring an 
STD.  In addition to this, an infected mother could transmit the 
illness to her infant during childbirth or breastfeeding.

STD symptoms are not always obvious.  In fact, most diseases 
tend to be present yet go unnoticed.  Indications of an illness 
however might include discomfort, pain, itchiness, foul smell, 
redness, swelling, ulcers, unusual discharge and sores, usually, 
but not always in the genital area.

STDs can stimulate an immune response, which will make you 
prone to other infections and may eventually lead to infertility.  
Such conditions are more alarming, as they might cause irre-
versible damage to one’s reproductive system.

- Chlamydia is one of the most common STDs caused by the 
bacterium Chlamydia trachomatis.  50% of men and up to 80% 
of women who have this bacterial infection experience no 
symptoms and hence, do not seek help.  However, some re-
ported symptoms have included pain in the lower abdomen 
and during urination, vaginal bleeding between menstrual cy-
cles, painful sexual intercourse and unusual vaginal discharge.  
If left untreated, Chlamydia can cause pelvic infl ammatory dis-
ease (PID), which is a major cause of infertility, miscarriage and 
ectopic pregnancy.  PID causes infection of the upper female 
genital tract, including the uterus (womb), fallopian tubes and 
ovaries.  The scarring of the fallopian tubes will make it diffi cult 
for the ova (eggs) to reach the uterus and hence, results in the 
inability to conceive. 

Symptoms in men include pain during urination and unusual 
penile discharge.  Males’ fertility can also be affected by this bac-
terial infection.  This is because the quality of sperm decreases, 
due to increased DNA fragmentation, decreased sperm count 
and higher number of sperm with defective shapes.

Chlamydia is also known to affect the eyes and cause joint pain.  
This infection is usually treated by a course of antibiotics your 
doctor will prescribe, which will last approximately 10 days.  
Hence, if treatment is started in the early stages of the disease, 
the harm done can be limited and complete recovery is possi-
ble.

- Gonorrhoea is another bacterial infection caused by the bac-
terium Neisseria gonorrhoeae.  This bacterium lives in the mu-
cous membranes of vagina, urethra, rectum, mouth, throat and 
eyes.  Symptoms appear 2-5 days after contact.  Nonetheless, 
symptoms might not appear until a month later.  Infected men 
might feel pain during urination, increased urinary frequency, 
swollen testicles and penile discharge.  Symptoms in females 
include abdominal pain, burning sensation during urination, 
itchiness and vaginal discharge.  If left untreated, Gonorrhoea 
can lead to serious complications.  In females, PID is also com-
mon, which leads to infertility due to narrowing (fi brosis) of the 

fallopian tubes.  Males who do not seek medical attention may 
then acquire epididymitis; this is an infection in a little coiled 
tube found on the side of the testes which if left untreated, may 
also lead to male infertility.  In addition to this, the Gonorrhoea 
infection can spread through the bloodstream to other parts 
of the body, causing joint pain, fever, rash, skin sores, swelling 
and stiffness.  If detected early, Gonorrhoea can be treated by 
a prescribed course of antibiotics. 

- Human Papilloma virus is one of the most common STDs.  Usu-
ally, it causes no symptoms in either males or females, however, 
some types of the virus can cause genital warts.  Hence, patients 
do not realise they are infected until they develop other health 
issues.  Other types of this virus are responsible for cancer for-
mation wherever the virus has been in contact with.  Thus, there 
have been reported cases of cervical, vulval, anal, penile and 
oropharynx  (mouth and throat) cancer.  HPV can be detected 
and women may also develop abnormalities on a PAP smear 
test during examination of the cervix.  Some types of surgical 
treatment for HPV may lead to scarring which might reduce the 
ability to bear children, or carry a pregnancy to term. 

- Trichomoniasis vaginalis (commonly referred to as trich) is 
an STD caused by a protozoan parasite called Trichomonas 
vaginalis.  This infection also tends to have no symptoms and 
hence, infected men and women do not realise they are ill and 
so do not seek medical treatment.  Statistics have shown that 
women are more prone than men.  

Few infected individuals present a wide range of symptoms, 
from a mild irritation to severe infection of the genital area.  
Men with trichomoniasis might feel itching or irritation inside 
the urethra, burning after urination or ejaculation, while wom-
en might notice itchiness, soreness, redness in the genital area.  
Some females also experience discomfort with urination and 
unusual vaginal discharge. 

If left untreated, trichomoniasis might cause scarring of the fal-
lopian tubes, reducing the ability of an infected female to be 
fertile.  Trichomoniasis can be treated by a single course of pre-
scribed antibiotics. 

It is highly recommended that all sexually active individuals 
undergo regular medical checkups.  If your doctor suspects 
that you might be infected with an STD, he/she will take a swab 
from the urethra (in men) or from the cervix (in women) to be 
tested in the lab.  If detected early, most STDs require simple 
treatment and the outcome is generally very good.  Moreover, 
should a diagnosis of an STD be confi rmed, make sure that 
treatment is taken as prescribed and you have fully recovered 
before engaging in any form of sexual activity, so as to reduce 
the risk of spreading the infection to your partner. 

Nonetheless, one should always practice their ABCs : 

- Abstinence is the only assured protection from an STD. 
- Be faithful; limiting your number of sexual partners will pre-
vent the spread of STDs.  
- Consistent condom use is crucial at all times.  The male con-
dom, being readily available and relatively inexpensive, pro-
vides an effective physical barrier against both pregnancy and 
the spread of STDs in both partners.
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Obesity and
Weight Loss

The problem of obesity ranges far away from just aesthetics. 
Obesity is a risk factor for many other illnesses such as type II di-
abetes, hypertension, and hyper-cholesterolemia, which are in 
turn risk factors for coronary artery disease, stroke and periph-
eral vascular disease. Obesity can also lead to hip, knee and an-
kle osteoarthritis. The ideal body weight should be measured 
along with the height, and the formula - weight (kg) / height 
(m²), used to give an accurate measure of the body mass in-
dex. A BMI ranging from 20 to 25 is considered as normal, 25 
to 30 is considered as over-weight, and a reading over 30 as 
obese. Obesity should not be treated by a physician alone, but 
by a multidisciplinary team. The advice of qualifi ed dieticians 
should be given to overweight people. 

The prevention of obesity should start by educating moth-
ers not to start giving liquidized food to their infants before 6 
months of age. It is important for the general public to adopt a 
careful diet on a lifelong basis which should include minimizing 
high calorie intake foods and drinks, especially those high in 
sugar or fats, whilst controlling the intake of carbohydrates, and 
incorporating increased dietary fi bre found in fruit and vegeta-
bles. Moreover, regular exercise is something to be advised to 
everyone. 

Dr. Etienne Grech , MD, MMCFD, MP 
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The Defi nition of Obesity in Relation to the 
Body Mass Index 

Erika Babatunde, 24, 2nd Year 
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Obesity is defi ned as an accumulation of an abnormal or ex-
cess amount of fat which can lead to detrimental effects on 
one’s health. 

Obesity can be measured in a number of different ways, but the 
most common and well known is the Body Mass Index (BMI). 
This is a simplistic and crude way to measure obesity as it is 
used for all adults (over the age of 20) regardless of sex, and 
takes into consideration only two variables; height and weight. 
BMI is measured by dividing the weight in kilograms by the 
height squared (in meters), giving a fi nal unit of kg/m2. This is 
then used to score the severity of obesity according to the table 
below (Euro.who.int, 2015; World Health Organisation [WHO], 
2006).

Classifi cation BMI range – Kg/m2

Normal (healthy weight) from 18.5 to 24.99

Overweight from 25 to 29.99

Obese Class I (Moderately 
obese)

from 30 to 34.99

Obese Class II (Severely 
obese)

from 35 to 39.99

Obese Class III (Very severely 
obese)

over 40

Table 1 : WHO BMI cut off points and weight classifi cations (Euro.who.
int, 2015)

According to WHO, the defi nition of being overweight is hav-
ing a BMI of 25 and over, and being obese as having a BMI of 
30 or over. Obesity is further classifi ed into increasing degrees 
of severity which are associated with an increasing amount of 
co-morbidities. Nevertheless, certain groups of people, such 
as those of Asian descent, can still develop certain health con-
ditions at lower obesity classes of BMI. However useful, BMI 
does not take into consideration any other factors; such as age, 
sex, ethnicity, body muscle percentage or overall fi tness level. 
Therefore, BMI is best used in combination with visual confi r-
mation of excessive weight (Euro.who.int, 2015).

Obesity is a major problem in Europe, with over 53% of the 
adult population in the European Union (EU) being overweight 
or obese, and 50% of adults in 18 out of the 27 EU states being 
overweight or obese. Childhood obesity is also very high in Eu-
rope, with the childhood obesity surveillance initiative study by 
WHO showing that 18.4-49% of children in Europe were obese 
in 2007 (OECD, 2014a; OECD, 2014b).

Obesity has two main causes; the increase in consumption of 
high fat energy-dense food, and the decrease in physical activi-
ty due to a more sedentary lifestyle. Being obese can lead to an 
increased risk of developing many no communicable diseases 
including; cardiovascular disease, type two diabetes mellitus, 
high blood pressure, osteoarthritis and some kinds of cancer. 
The main way to tackle the obesity epidemic is to increase edu-
cation regarding importance of healthy eating and exercise so 
that people can make better food choices and adopt a health-
ier lifestyle increasing by physical activity. The recommended 
amount of exercise for adults and children are 150 minutes per 
week and 60 minutes per day respectively (WHO, 2000; WHO, 
2014).
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proves to contribute signifi cantly to child obesity is that of hav-
ing overweight parents. Psychological factors can also instigate 
obesity as the child may fi nd solace in unhealthy food options 
to alleviate stress and negative emotions or to cope with bore-
dom. A last factor worth mentioning is genetics, research has 
demonstrated that modifi cations in digestive enzymes can 
alter the signals which alert when you’re full thus inducing 
an increased consumption of food (Bianchini et al. (2002)). 

Childhood obesity may substantially compromise the child’s 
physical, social and emotional well being. Among the diseas-
es to which obese children are potentially subject to one can 
fi nd type 2 diabetes, metabolic syndrome, high cholesterol 
and high blood pressure, all contributing to the build up of 
plaques in arteries. This can lead to the development of a heart 
attack or a stroke later on in life, asthma and other associated 
breathing problems, sleep apnea and non alcoholic fatty liver 
disease (Daniels et al. (2005). Being obese also predisposes the 
child to an increased risk of developing urothelial or colorec-
tal cancers in adulthood. Obesity can also instigate social and 
emotional problems in children correlated to depression, be-
havior and learning problems, low self esteem and bullying

Treatment of obesity should be planned specifi cally in accord-
ance to the necessities of every child. However, there are a num-
ber of attitudes and initiatives which children and their parents 
can adopt to either prevent obesity or reverse the condition. 
In the front line of preventive measures is an increased aware-
ness about the body and how to nourish it appropriately. An-
other fundamental factor which contributes to the fi ght against 
obesity in children is that of increased physical activity which 
should be encouraged both by the family and by the education 
institutions; this for example can be achieved by instigating and 
encouraging the child to take up recreational activities which 
involve any form of physical activity such as sports or dancing 

rather than opting for the usual sedentary pursuits and 
increasing the amount of time dedicated to physical 
activity in schools. Also in order to sustain the fi ght 
against obesity food selling entities, especially those 
which target children, such as school canteens and 
tug shops, should provide healthier food options so as 
to promote the adoption of healthier nutrition habits. 

Childhood obesity is a medical condition which affects children 
and teenagers. This condition has been on a steady surge in 
the past years with more than one third of children and ado-
lescents being identifi ed as overweight or obese as of 2012 
(Odgen et al. (2014)). This condition poses a spectrum of unde-
sirable health issues for the child which impact amongst others 
on the morbidity, psychological and emotional aspects of life 
of the child.

There are numerous factors which contribute to obesity in 
children. Amongst these one can mention food choices which 
parents or children themselves adopt such as opting for food 
which contains an elevated component of fat and sugars. 
Other signifi cant contributing factors in-
clude a lack of physical activity and 
dedicating a signifi cant 
amount of time on 
sedentary pur-
suits. Yet anoth-
er infl uential 
f a c t o r 
which 
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Calories are a measure of energy needed to fuel daily activity.  
The recommended daily amount (RDA) is a guideline to indi-
cate how many calories should be consumed. The significance 
of this value can help maintain weight; as food and drink con-
tain calories, whilst any form of activity can burn the calories 
used as energy.  The RDA is a rough guide as it can vary ac-
cording to size, age and level of activity.  Other factors can also 
affect how many calories you burn, such as hormones, medi-
cations (glucocorticoids) and general health conditions (NHS 
, 2014). Eating less than the recommended amount can cause 
weight loss, whereas excess consumption can cause weight 
gain, therefore a balance is required (Cespedes, 2013).

The average recommended intake for men is around 2500 Kcal 
(NHS , 2014) and those that carry out more physical activity 
require more calories. Men who carry out moderate exercise 
have been found to need 15 more calories per pound of body 
weight compared to men who carry out more intense exercise, 
who need 18 more calories per pound of weight daily. In con-
trast, men who carry out low level of activity appear to consume 
13 calories per each pound of weight (Coleman, 2014).

The daily intake for women is slightly less than men. For young-
er women, the calorie intake will mainly contribute to accom-
modate for more muscle mass and physical activity. The table 
below shows the calorie variability and range according to gen-
der and age.

Table 1: EFSA table of recommendations  (http://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/press/
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The initiation of bad diet habits can start early.  Infants who are 
overfed are more likely to develop a poor diet regimen later in 
life, for example, children as young as 4 months can develop a 
higher risk of obesity. Furthermore, it has been seen that adults 
in developed countries are at risk for being overweight as the 
diet in western countries contain mainly dairy, meat and sugar 
with increased portions as well more availability to fast food, 
compared to, for example the varied low in fat diet of Asian 
countries (Nutrition MD). 

Food labels can often be confusing to the consumer. The la-
bels are there to assist the public with making informed choic-
es when buying food. Its purpose is to educate the consum-
er about the calories they intake to achieve a recommended 
amount and to be able manage their weight (Arsenault). Labels 
on products purchased in supermarkets are obligated to state 
the calories, however, when products are printed “per 100g”, 
though only containing “60g”, it can create a state of confusion 
for the consumer. Therefore it is important to read the labels 
carefully, to avoid misinterpretation. In western countries such 
as America, eating out is a major trend and social convenience. 
Therefore, the National Restaurants Association are attempting 
to enforce more labeling on menus, in the hope to bring ad-
ditional health benefits by providing the customer with more 
information to make an informed choice and help the preven-
tion of obesity and other serious health conditions (Trust for 
America’s health and Robert Wood Johnson Foundation).  

Age Range
Average energy 

requirements 
(kcal/day)

Girls/boys

6 1,500-1,600

12 2,000-2,200

17 2,300-2,900

Women/men

30-39 2,000-2,600

50-59 2,000-2,500

70-79 1,800-2,300
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Hunger and the need to quench it are natural and familiar phe-
nomena. Eating may also provide a sense of gratification. Over-
indulgence in food as a means of relieving negative emotions, 
leads to an altered habit or a disorder with attendant risks. 
Comfort eating is a disordered form of eating habit but not a 
classical eating disorder.  It is consumption of meals termed 
comfort foods such as cookies, chocolates, ice cream, which 
are high in fats and calorie content in the absence of hunger 
stimulus, but as a way of dealing with probably overwhelming 
emotional or psychological difficulties.

Most times it could be a precursor or consequence of various 
eating disorders or an indication of depression resulting from 
stress encountered frequently (Scheel, 2013).  People faced 
with this problem see it as a management strategy. Studies 
have shown it is mostly prevalent and triggered by negative 
emotions in women while in men it is sometimes triggered by 
positive emotions.

Psychological, neurobiological and environmental factors have 
been implicated as interwoven underlying causes of comfort 
eating (Grimm & Steinle, 2011). It has been shown that some 
events leave residual negative emotions that can lead to disor-
dered eating habit. Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and 
other psycho traumas have been shown to have a direct posi-
tive relationship with comfort eating and other forms of eating 
disorders. Thus, the affected person eats to relieve negative 
feelings associated with the recall of certain events (Scheel, 
2013) and diverts attention away from perceived threat to self 
esteem, anxiety, and towards rewarding and pleasurable stim-
ulus like food (Spoor & Bekker, 2007).

Dysregulation of neurotransmitter system (dopamine, opioid, 
serotonin, benzo-diazepine) located in the reward and pleas-
ure centre of the brain has been associated with comfort eating 
and response to stress from the standpoint of neurobiology 
(Jastreboff, et al. 2010). Lesions and tumors of the areas of the 
brain( prefrontal area, amygdale, etc.) associated with person-
ality  emotions, learning, memory, have been linked to altered 
eating behaviour and psychological issues and more so the 
gene discovered to be coding for fear memories have been 
linked with  anxiety, other psychological problems and altered 
eating habits.

Stressful conditions occurring during pregnancy have been 
linked to offspring stress vulnerabilities due to cognitive and 
emotional problems.

Comfort eating has been noted to be a primary cause of over-
weight and obesity in numerous cases among other factors. 
Obesity is a medical condition characterized by excessive fat 
accumulation in the body with a negative effect on the health. 
It is one of the prevalent and pressing health issues of the pres-
ent century especially in developed countries.

In a study involving some women with obesity, post-traumat-
ic stress disorder was linked with the risk of obesity through 
continuous eating to relieve the emotion (Mason, et al. 2014). 
Women were more likely than men to have obesity as a result 
of psychological problems. Psychological problems such as 
anxiety, depression and other forms showed an increasingly 
positive correlation with overweight and obesity and comfort 
eating. Systemic diseases such as cardiovascular diseases, dia-
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betes mellitus type 2, and a host of other metabolic derange-
ments are complications that arise if the obese condition is not 
controlled.

Finally, psychological factors among others predispose one 
to comfort eating which in turn can lead to debilitating health 
conditions. Instead of indulging in comfort food as a way of 
responding to stress, other avenues of emotional management 
should be sought such as yoga, frequent exercise, psychother-
apy and a lot more.
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Since last November 16th, 2010, the Mediterranean diet was inscribed on the UNESCO’s Rep-
resentative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity(UNESCO; 2010). The objective 
of this initiative was to safeguard the immense legacy representing the cultural value of the 
Mediterranean diet, as well as to share and disseminate its values and benefits internationally.

The Mediterranean diet is a cultural, historical, social, territorial and environmental heritage 
transmitted from generation to generation for centuries, and it is intimately linked to the life-
styles of the Mediterranean peoples throughout their history(Bach-Faig, A et al, 2011; Willet 
WC et al, 1995). A legacy passed on a temporal and spatial constant flow, a living heritage, 
unique and outstanding cultural spaces, uses promoting respect for cultural diversity and hu-
man creativity, expression of sociability and communication between their villages and indi-
viduals, a way to reinforce individuals identities in their places of origin, an integrative element 
of communities with the nature and the history, a defense mechanism of the agriculture and 
sustainable rural development, the landscape and environment of our territory. 

Public Health also represents a major element in the sustainability appraisal of the Mediterra-
nean Diet. The Mediterranean diet, besides its traditional benefits of lowering the risk of cardi-
ovascular diseases, diabetes and cancer, has other numerous health benefits that are currently 
fields of research, such as immunity, allergic diseases, the psyche and even quality of life. The 
Mediterranean diet has an international projection and is stated as the healthiest and the most 
sustainable eating pattern on the planet and is known to be a key player in the public health 
nutrition field globally but especially in the Mediterranean area. 

Relevant prospective epidemiological studies(Trichopouou A, Bamia C and Trichopoulos D; 
2009) and some clinical or community trials, such as the PREDIMED study(Martinez-Gonzalez 
MA, Bes-Rastrollo M, Serra-Majem L, Lairon D, Estruch R and Trichopoulou A; 2009), have re-
cently increased the evidence regarding the quality of the Mediterranean diet.  From the first 
systematic review of the evidence from the Mediterranean diet interventions conducted a few 
years ago, the Mediterranean diet showed favourable effects on lipoprotein levels, endothe-
lium vasodilatation, insulin resistance, metabolic syndrome, antioxidant capacity, myocardial 
and cardiovascular mortality, and cancer incidence in obese patients and in those with previous 
myocardial infarction(Serra-Majem L, Roman B and Estruch R; 2006).

From the second published systematic review, a meta-analysis by Sofi et al in 2008, revisited 
in 2010 and 2013 ((Sofi F , Cesari F., Abbate R, Gensini A., 2008)) on the evidence of the re-
lationship between Mediterranean diet and health status some interesting figures have been 
reported: a two point increase in the adherence score (or 20% increase in the MD adherence) 
was significantly associated with a 9% reduction in overall mortality; 10% reduction in cardio-
vascular disease mortality; 6% reduction in neoplasm incidence or mortality; and 13% reduc-
tion in incidence of Parkinson’s disease and Alzheimer’s disease was discovered in the general 
population.

Furthermore, PREDIMED trial (Razquin C, Martinez JA, Martinez-Gonzalez MA, Bes-Rastrollo 
M, Fernández-Crehuet J, Marti A.; 2010) results pointed out that the Mediterranean diet, es-
pecially rich in virgin olive oil, is associated with higher levels of plasma antioxidant capacity. 
The plasma total antioxidant capacity is related to a reduction in body weight after 3 years of 
intervention in a high cardiovascular risk population with a Mediterranean-style diet rich in 
virgin olive oil. Furthermore, PREDIMED results suggest there is no rationale to maintain the 
fear that Mediterranean food items rich in fats of vegetable origin (olive oil or tree nuts) may 
cause weight gain or be responsible for an increased risk of obesity, provided that the energy 
intake does not exceed energy expenditure (Buckland G, Bach A and Serra-Majem L; 2008). 
The Mediterranean diet has been related in the PREDIMED study to a lower incidence of type 
II diabetes, both at the nut and the oil virgin olive oil group(Salas-Salvadó J et al, 2014), and 
of course, its uses in the primary prevention of CVD have been finally demonstrated (Estruch 
R et al; 2013).

The traditional Mediterranean diet is the heritage of millennia of exchanges in the Mediterra-
nean basin region that has defined and characterized the eating habits
of the countries in those regions until the mid twentieth century, but currently it is progressively 
being abandoned (Da Silva R, Bach-Faig A, Raidó Quintana B, Buckland G, Vaz de Almeida, 
Serra-Majem L., 2009) due to many factors of the western-type economy and urban and tech-
nological society as well as the globalization of production and consumption. This food culture 
now has three serious threats: 1) American fast food culture based on meat, refined grains, 
potatoes, ice cream, candies and beverages high in sugar, 2) the economic crisis affecting in 
particular the most disadvantaged groups, and affecting key food groups of the Mediterranean 
diet such as fruits, vegetables, virgin olive oil, nuts and fish, reducing their consumption, or 
inversely, refined grains or potatoes or and sugars, increasing their consumption, and 3) the 
promotion of high protein diets, also prescribed by doctors and specialists, as a tool for weight 
loss or maintenance, with a major impact on health.

The erosion that can cause these threats, especially economic, must be countered with ac-
tions based on nutritional education, with the commitment that neither cost nor unfounded 
food choices should be a barrier to the availability of basic foods of the Mediterranean diet: 
olive oil, fruits, vegetables, grains, dairy, nuts or fish. Governments thus, need to compromise 
with appropriate actions that preserve our traditional and cultural knowledge, and leads to the 
diversity of foods and diets not only for the health benefits that could provide short and long 
term effects.

The environmental consequences of food systems are on public health agendas. Foods are 
produced, processed, distributed, and consumed, and these actions have consequences for 
both human health and the environment (Gussow JD and Clancy KL; 1986). Furthermore, 
food production is also inevitably a driver of environmental pressures, particularly in relation 
to climate change, water use and toxic emissions (Hertwich, E. et al; 2010). Greenhouse gas 
emissions (GHG), such as CO2, CH4 and N2O which are related to climate change are also 
responsible for global warming. Agriculture is one of the main contributors to the emissions 
of the two last gases mentioned whilst other parts of the food system contribute to carbon 
dioxide emissions due to the use of fossil fuels in processing, transportation, retailing, storage, 
and preparation. Food items differ substantially in their environmental footprints, which among 
many other descriptors, can be measured in terms of energy consumption, agriculture land 
use, water consumption or GHG emissions (Carlsson-Kanyama A and González AD; 2009). An-
imal-based foods are by far the most land and energy intensive compared to foods of vegeta-
ble origin (Baroni L, Cenci L, Tettamanti M and Berati M; 2007), and MD has important benefits 
on the four major parameters to assess the environmental impact of the diet of a population: 

Figure 1: Environmental footprints for the Mediterranean Diet (MDP), the Western pattern (WDP) and 
the two estimates of current Spanish pattern (SCPFB and SCPCS) for the total Spanish population, and 
estimated current real pressure for each footprint. The subscripts FB and CS refer to estimates derived from 
food balance sheets and from consumption surveys, respectively.
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land use for agriculture, greenhouse gas emissions, energy use and water use according to 
a recent study conducted by Saez-Almendros et al., in Table 1 Sáez Almendros S, Obrador B, 
Serra-Majem L and Bach-Faig A.; 2013). Thus, dietary patterns can substantially vary resource 
consumption and the subsequent impact on the environment as well as on the health of a 
given population (Carlsson-Kanyama A and González AD; 2009).
 
The Mediterranean dietary pattern is presented as not only a cultural model but as well a 
healthy and environmentally friendly model, whose adherence would have, in addition to the 
well-known benefits on public health, significantly contribution to a greater sustainability of the 
food production and consumption (figure 1). 
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The Energy Balance Theory

Energy balance theory is a scientifically-based framework by 
which caloric intake, expenditure and storage can be used to 
understand body mass change and predict weight change 
over time.  The foundation of energy balance theory is the first 
law of thermodynamics, which states that, within a closed sys-
tem energy cannot be created or destroyed.  The notion of en-
ergy balance as the determinant of weight change has been 
around for decades.  However, the concept has been misun-
derstood and misrepresented due to the multivariate nature of 
the relationships among intake, expenditure and storage.  The 
fundamental energy balance relationship that a change in en-
ergy intake will equal the sum of changes in energy expendi-
ture and energy stores (∆ Eintake = ∆ Eexpenditure + ∆ Estores) is not a 
static relationship, but is often presented as a series of discrete 
components.  In fact, there is significant interaction among the 
components when one changes.  These interactions, current-
ly investigated as “compensatory changes”, make for a vibrant 
and robust relationship that challenges our understanding of 
physiology, behavior and environment.  The usefulness of the 
energy balance framework in understanding weight change is 
exemplified in the 2011 study 1 in which the estimated reduc-
tion in occupational energy expenditure of the US population 
over the last 40 years was used to predict the change in the 
population’s body weight over the same period of time.  The re-
sults were staggering.  The modeling indicated that daily occu-
pational energy expenditure has dropped since 1960 by about 
140 calories in men and about 120 calories in women.  Using 
these numbers, the predicted mean weight for men over the 
period from 1960 to 2003-2006 would increase to 89.7 kg.  The 
actual mean weight for that period was 91.8 kg.  The predicted 
results for women were similarly closely matched to the actual 
change in weight.  This study illustrates the critical importance 
of understanding obesity and body weight management from 
a scientifically-based perspective while recognizing the individ-
ual, social and environmental factors that modulate the primary 
energy balance components.  

The Energy Flux Component of Energy Balance Framework

The general framework of energy balance requires recognition 
that biological, social and environmental cues demand, over 
time, a relatively high rate of flow, or flux, of energy through the 
body’s metabolic pathways 2.  The concept that there is a limit-
ed range of “optimal sensitivity” -  a range at which body weight 
is maintained through reciprocal compensatory changes be-
tween caloric intake and expenditure – is a viable explanation 
of why sedentary individuals have difficulty in maintaining a sta-
ble weight.  The inability for most individuals to avoid weight 
regain, and the weight gain by the majority of the population, 
supports the concept of an optimal range of energy flux.

Physical Activity as a Means to Maintain Balance at a High 
Flux

Physical activity makes up about 20-30 percent of total daily en-
ergy expenditure and is the only voluntary mechanism to main-
tain body weight at a high energy flux. One study examining 
the effect of modern technology on daily energy expenditure 
3 showed that the American Amish population who live simi-
larly to those of the 19th century have higher energy expendi-
tures of 400 to 600 kcals/day 4 as compared to the modern 
urban lifestyle in developed countries 5.  Cumulatively, studies 
indicate that there is a strong relationship between low lev-
els of physical activity and high and increasing body weights  
6-10.  However, even studies that do not show significant body 
weight change through increasing physical activity indicate 
that increased energy expenditure can reduce body fat (one 
mechanism to reduce energy stores) and a high likelihood of 
enhanced metabolic activity.  

Energy balance is a scientifically-based framework for under-
standing the relationships among energy intake, expendi-
ture and storage.  While there are compensatory interactions 
among these components, evidence is accumulating that the 
energy state at which energy balance is maintained has an im-
pact on the “sensitivity” of the relationships of the energy bal-

ance components.  Utilizing the energy balance framework 
when designing and implementing weight management in-
terventions should enhance effectiveness and sustainability for 
life-long body weight stability. 
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It is natural for anyone trying to lose weight to have a desire to 
lose it very quickly, but successful weight-loss strategies em-
brace small changes, moderate losses, and reasonable goals. 
The desired goal of a weight reduction is to lose adipose tissue, 
but other tissue such as muscle can be lost if it is not applied 
correctly.

The most important part of a dietary intervention is for the calo-
ries consumed to be less than the calories expended. This ratio 
can be accomplished by either reducing energy intake, increas-
ing energy expenditure through exercise, or a combination of 
these approaches. A reasonable suggestion is to increase activ-
ity and reduce food intake enough to create a deficit of 500 to 
1000 kilocalories per day for adults with a BMI of 35 or greater 
and 300 to 500 kilocalories per day for adults with a BMI of 27 
to 35.

Safe and effective weight-loss programs should include:

    • A plan to keep the weight off over the long run;
    • Guidance on how to develop healthier eating and physical      
       activity habits;
    • Ongoing feedback, monitoring, and support;
    • Low and steady weight-loss goals—usually 0.5 to 1 Kg per   
        week (though weight loss may be faster at the start of a pro-       
      gram). People who lose weight gradually and steadily are     
      more successful at keeping weight off.

FAD DIETS are not the best way to lose weight and keep it 
off! (Whitney & Rolfes, 2011). 

They often promise quick weight-loss if you strictly reduce 
what you eat or avoid some types of foods without providing 
all the nutrients that your body needs. Rapid weight loss usually 
means excessive loss of lean tissue, a lower basal metabolic 
rate (BMR), and a rapid weight gain to follow in the next few 
months (Gropper & Smith, 2013). Adverse reactions can be 
headaches, nausea, and dizziness. In addition, restrictive eating 
may create stress or foster unhealthy behaviors of eating disor-
ders. Losing more than 1.5 Kg a week after the first few weeks 
may increase the chances of developing gallstones while being 
on a diet of fewer than 800 calories a day for a long time may 
lead to serious heart problems.

SKIPPING MEALS make people feel tired, over-hungry and 
could give them headaches. People who have more chaotic 
eating habits often end up eating more throughout the day. In 

particular, studies show a link between skipping breakfast and 
obesity.

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY is essential for good health and healty 
weight management.

It increases the amount of energy you are using, it increases the 
lean tissue (muscle) mass, metabolic rate rises accordingly, and 
this supports continued weight loss. Metabolism remains ele-
vated for several hours after vigorous and prolonged exercise.
Studies have shown that, when overweight, losing (and keep-
ing off) 5-10% of your body weight can significantly reduce 
your risk of heart disease, stroke, diabetes and some types of 
cancers. It can:

    • Lower high blood pressure;
    • Improve control of blood sugar levels in people with dia-      
       betes;
    • Reduce the risk of angina (heart condition causing chest      
       pain);
    • Improve blood cholesterol levels;
    • Ease lower back and joint pain.
   
Healthy weight loss is not just about a “diet” or “program”.  It 

is about an ongoing lifestyle that includes long-term changes.
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She was always beautiful. Lately, she decided to transform
 herself into a healthier, fi tter, and faster individual!

Q: Have you always suffered from weight issues or was this 
a more recent problem? What was your Body Mass Index 
prior to your lifestyle change?

A: As a youngster, I did not have a body habitus that was con-
sidered to be over-weight or obese. On the contrary, I was su-
per-skinny until the age of 9. However, as I grew up, I encoun-
tered problems that affected me both on a physical and an 
emotional level . . . Unfortunately, food was the only companion 
that I used to turn to for comfort. I considered it to be my holy 
grail. As a result, I put on a signifi cant amount of weight in a 
period of one year. I weighed 110 kilograms and my Body Mass 
Index (BMI) was of 41.5. Soon after, I decided to make a change 
in my lifestyle, as well as in my overall approach to life...I even-
tually lost 45 kilograms in just 5 months. My current BMI is 23.1 
and I feel so much better!

Q: Did you suffer from any health issues or encounter fi t-
ness-related diffi culties as a result of putting on weight?
 
A: Certainly all the excess fat I put on throughout the years 
has affected my health in so many ways, and eventually trig-
gered a lot of medical problems. At a very young age, I suffered 
from high blood pressure, diabetes and high blood cholester-
ol. Apart from my bad eating habits, I used to do no physical 
activities whatsoever. My breathing was also terrible...In fact I 
used to get frequent asthma attacks. I also had acne. Honestly, 
it couldn’t get any worse, even more so due to the fact that I 
was being bullied about my appearance. As a result, I started 
showing early signs of depression and anxiety.

Q: What inspired you, or perhaps necessitated the need to 
initiate a weight-loss program?

A: First and foremost, all my medical issues were affecting me 
negatively as I previously mentioned. Moreover, I really hated 
the fact that I had no social life. I used to engage in minimal 
interaction with people as I opted to stay at home since I felt 
pretty useless that I couldn’t do anything I love. If I wanted to 
try any type of sport I would easily give up as I had no energy 
to participate for more than 15 minutes maximum. There are a 
lot of other factors that made me realise that I’m not living my 
life the way I am supposed to be...In fact, now that I look back 
on it, at the time I was just a girl who was existing through life 
miserably.

She was always beautiful. Lately, she decided to transform
 herself into a healthier, fi tter, and faster individual!

Q: As a nursing student, but also from your personal expe-
riences, what do you classify as being the major benefi ts of 
weight loss?

A: Besides getting in shape and obtaining the body type I al-
ways dreamt about, losing weight improved my health and my 
way of living. In my opinion weight loss isn’t just about going 
down a dress size or two. It is about improving our lives holis-
tically and in turn, making  us feel much better. I believe that 
we always have to strive to bring about the best version of our-
selves! By losing excess fat, I decreased the risk for sustaining 
or developing serious chronic conditions such as high blood 
pressure, heart disease, type 2 diabetes, osteoarthritis and low 
back pain. Adopting an active lifestyle defi nitely was a fruitful 
choice, even though when I started implementing it, I was un-
sure that I will have enough courage to pursue my long-term 
weight control plan.

Q: In your case, which were the most successful weight loss 
techniques? And what advice do you give to those individ-
uals that are currently struggling with losing weight but 
want to transform themselves for the better, just like you 
have done? 

A: I opted to decrease my food portions, drink plenty of wa-
ter, incorporate more fruit, vegetables and protein into my diet, 
whilst decreasing consumption of unhealthy carbohydrates 
and fats. I also realized the importance behind eating small 
portions of healthy food every 2 to 4 hours so as to boost my 
metabolism. I also subscribed to a local gym. Initially, I worked 
out for 30 minutes daily but now, I am following an hour and a 
half of intense training every day. My current target is to replace 
the remaining fat and residual toxins in my body with muscle. 
These strategies helped me a lot in changing my lifestyle as 
well as losing the excessive weight that was creating so much 
emotional and physical burden. 

As for all those individuals that are currently struggling with 
weight loss, I have a few words with a true and strong meaning; 
Never give up and always believe in yourself. Also, bear in mind  
that  the difference between those who succeed and those who 
fail lies in staying focused, and having faith and determination 
that one day you will reach your targets. I hope I can serve as an 
inspiration to many European citizens; considering I went from 
being a depressed, obese girl to placing 5th in the prestigious 
modeling contest of Miss Malta. If I did it, you can do it too.
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Nutritional Information and Simple Exercises for a 
Healthier Lifestyle

Alessandra Dehò, 28, 
6th Year Medical Student, 
University of Brescia.
(From Romano di Lombardia, 
Italy)

It has been demonstrated that our nutritional choices would in-
fluence our health, growth and development.
A large amount of adult chronic diseases are the consequence 
of bad dietary habits. People who want to change their lifestyle 
can find many guidelines and the Healthy Eating Pyramid is one 
of these.

Healthy Eating Pyramid

The Healthy Eating Pyramid sits on a foundation of daily exer-
cise and weight control, because both are important in our pur-
pose to stay healthy.

The other bricks of the Pyramid include: 

Whole Grains

There are two types of grains – whole grains and refined grains. 
At least half of the grains we eat should be whole grains, such 
as whole-wheat bread, whole-grain cereals and crackers, oat-
meal and brown rice.

Healthier foods higher in carbohydrates include ones that pro-
vide dietary fiber and whole grains as well as those without 
added sugars.

Our body uses carbohydrates to make glucose which is the fuel 
that gives us energy.

The body cannot digest whole grains as quickly as it can highly 
process refined grains. Better control of blood sugar and in-
sulin prevents the development of type 2 diabetes and heart 
disease.

Moreover they are nutritional sources of B vitamins, iron, mag-
nesium, selenium, and fiber.  

Healthy Fats and Oils

Unsaturated fats or “healthy” fats are usually liquid at room tem-
perature.
Monounsaturated and polyunsaturated fats help to maintain 
healthy cholesterol levels and are found in vegetable oils such 
as olive, rapeseed and sunflower oil, avocado, nuts and seeds.
Polyunsaturated fats can also be broken down into two types:

    • Omega-6 polyunsaturated fats: These fats are essential fatty                          
       acids that our bodies need, but cannot make.

   • Omega-3 polyunsaturated fats: Particularly from fish sourc-
     es, they may protect the heart from sudden and potentially 
     deadly rhythm problems.

On the contrary, high intakes of saturated fats increase the level 
of LDL or “bad” cholesterol in the blood.
“Bad” cholesterol can build up in our blood vessels and cause 
them to narrow, which can increase the risk of heart attacks or 
strokes. Saturated fats can be found in high-fat cheeses, high-
fat cuts of meat, whole-fat milk and cream, butter, palm and co-
conut oils.

Fruits and Vegetables

They are simple carbohydrates, a natural source of glucose. 
Fruits and vegetables help to fill in the gaps of missing nutri-
ents. Some of these nutrients are vitamin C, important for main-
taining healthy body tissues, vitamin A; for maintenance of 

vision, skin and immune system, folate; needed for the forma-
tion of healthy blood cells, potassium, which helps to maintain 
a healthy blood pressure and which is involved in the normal 
function of the nervous system and magnesium, which helps to 
maintain normal bones and teeth.

A good attitude is trying to change costantly colour and variety.

Nuts, Seeds, Beans, Tofu

They are important sources of protein,fibers, vitamins and min-
erals, moreover many kinds of nuts contain healthy fats.

Fish, Poultry and Eggs

They are a complete protein or “high quality protein” source, 
which provide all of the essential amino acids. Proteins are 
made up of amino acids and some of these amino acids cannot 
be made by our bodies; that is why they are known as essential 
amino acids. It is essential to provide these to the body through 
the diet.

Dairy, Vitamin D / Calcium Supplements

There are some health benefits from modest dairy intake, while 
high intakes are associated with increased risk of prostate and 
ovarian cancers. Milk and cheese contain a lot of saturated fat; 
cheese is also high in sodium. Taking a multivitamin or vitamin 
D supplement to get enough vitamin D could be a good solu-
tion.

Use Sparingly:

Red meat, processed meat, butter, because they contain a lot 
of saturated fats, refined grains, potatoes, sugary drinks, sweets 
and salt, which plays a role in high blood pressure.

The Healthy Eating Pyramid does not give specific advices 
about the daily amount of specific foods. That is because it de-
pends on body size and physical activity. The basic guideline to 
remember is that a healthy diet includes more foods from the 
base of the pyramid than from the higher levels.
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Tips to Stay Healthy

1.  Drink Plenty of Fluids

European recommendations suggest at least 1.6 litres of fluid 
per day for women and 2 litres per day for men. The human 
body is nearly two-thirds water and so it is really important to 
consume enough fluid to stay hydrated and healthy. Fatigue, 
headaches and low performance can arise from fluid deficien-
cy.

2. Eat Regularly

Skipping meals, especially breakfast, can lead to out-of-control 
hunger, often resulting in helpless overeating. A person should 
have three proper meals per day plus two small snacks, the first 
late in the morning and the second in the afternoon. Fruits and 
vegetables are perfect snacks.

3. Use a Smaller Plate

Use a smaller plate at meals can help with portion control. That 
creates the illusion to eat a bigger amount of food without 
overeating.

4. Skip Salt 

Healthier alternatives are spices, garlic, vinegar, or lemon juice. 
Herbs like basil, curry, ginger, or rosemary are good choices.

5. Food Hygiene

Four basic food safety principles work together to reduce the 
risk of food-borne illness: clean (hand, food and surfaces), sep-
arate ( when shopping and when preparing and serving), cook 
and chill, both at safe temperatures.

6. Make Active Choices Throughout The Day

Every little bit of activity is better than nothing. 

Take the stairs instead of the elevator, go for a 10-minute walk 
on lunch break, or park further away from work and walk are as 
healthy choices.

For the ones who have time to dedicate to physical activity, a 
good weekly program should include:

At least 30 minutes of daily aerobic exercise: 
Which means, any physical activity that uses large muscle 
groups and increases heart rate. Walking, jogging, biking, 
swimming, dancing, water aerobics are good options.
Muscular fitness:

Hand-held weights or homemade weights, such as plastic 
bottles filled with water may work. Try push-ups, abdominal 
crunches and leg squats.

Stretching exercises:
They are effective in increasing flexibility, improving the range 
of motion of joints and promoting a better posture. Activities 
such as yoga promote flexibility.

Core exercises:
The muscles in abdomen, lower back and pelvis are known as 
core muscles. They help to protect the back and connect up-
per and lower body movements. A core exercise is any exercise 
that uses the trunk of the body without support, such as ab-
dominal crunches.

7. Start Now and Change Gradually

Gradual changes in lifestyle are much easier to make than ma-
jor changes all at once.
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Cardiovascular Disease and 
Type II Diabetes

Coronary artery disease remains the number 1 world-wide kill-
er; thereby the prevention, as well as treatment of all the risk 
factors related to it should be emphasized to the general pub-
lic. Adequate emphasis should be given to doing regular phys-
ical health checks in order to detect various risk factors that are 
often symptomless, the quitting of smoking, as well as the re-
duction of stress by explaining the advantages of a better work 
– to –  leisure ratio on a daily basis. 

Dr. Etienne Grech, MD, MMCFD, MP

Cardiovascular 
Disease

One of the most prominent risk factors for type II diabetes is 
obesity which can be prevented by controlling the intake of 
carbohydrates, especially refined sugars, right from child-
birth until old age. The habit of adding sugar in tea or coffee 
is something which should be discouraged, most especially in 
overweight people who take these drinks regularly. Soft drinks 
should be avoided and replaced by fresh water. An active life 
with plenty of walking should be advised to everyone, except 
people whose illnesses prevent them from doing so. Yearly 
blood glucose checks are also advisable, especially to all those 
over 40 years of age.

Dr. Etienne Grech (MD, MMCFD, MP)

Type II 
Diabetes
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Cardiovascular Disease
The Worldwide Burden

Ajayi Omobolanle Damilola 
21, 6th Year Medical Student, 
Crimea State Medical University.
(From Simferopol, Russia)

Mrs. Stewart, a 60 year old woman, just got back from the hos-
pital. She had been having chest pain for 2 weeks now; the last 
episode she had was so unpleasant, she called her son in the 
morning. When the kind doctor asked how long she had been 
having the pain episodes, Mrs. Stewart realized that prior to the 
last 2 weeks, she felt pain in her chest when she had to use 
the stairs to her apartment on the 4th floor, that time there was 
nobody to carry her bag of groceries from the supermarket to 
the house, and a few other instances that had left her breath-
less and sweaty. She did not take the pain seriously though as 
it always left after she rested, and the episodes were really few 
considering she hardly ever left the house. The doctor then said 
she had unstable angina which had developed because she 
had atherosclerosis. The kind doctor also told her she had a 
BMI of 32 kg/m2 which she said translated to obesity. See, the 
problem is Mrs. Stewart has always loved her Mac-and-cheese, 
fries and chicken, cheeseburgers, and cakes, ever since she 
was young, she could not understand how something so deli-
cious could also turn out to be bad for one’s health.

Cardiovascular disease (CVD), also known as heart disease, is 
a class of diseases that affect the heart and/or blood vessels 
(arteries, capillaries, and veins) (Maton, et al., 1993). It includes 
but is not limited to coronary artery disease, hypertensive heart 
disease, cardiomyopathy, and heart failure. Risk factors for CVD 
include age, gender, hypertension, smoking, excessive alcohol 
consumption, family history, high sugar consumption, obesity, 
physical inactivity, etc.

Why are we visiting this topic? Research has found that CVD 
accounts for the highest percentage of deaths worldwide; in 
Europe alone, it causes at least 4 million deaths. Smoking is 
still a major problem in some countries, even though the rate 
has declined, albeit at a very slow pace. Only a few adults en-
gage in adequate daily physical activity and many adults and 
children are still overweight and obese. In Europe, CVD causes 
more deaths (about 46 times more) and a greater disease bur-
den (about 11 times more) than malaria, tuberculosis, and AIDS 
together. In a year, CVD costs the EU economy approximately 
€200 billion. 

In a study the Global Burden of Disease conducted, CVD was 
estimated to have caused 29.6% of all deaths worldwide in 
2010; this is more than all maternal, neonatal, communicable, 
and nutritional disorders combined, and twice those caused 
by cancers (Nichols, et al, 2014). CVDs, cancers, diabetes, and 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease all have lifestyle risk 
factors such as diet, smoking, and physical inactivity; together, 
they contribute to about 50% of global mortality (Salim, et al, 
2004). These diseases account for a smaller proportion of the 
global burden of disease because they mostly affect people in 
middle and old age.
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CVD affects older adults usually, but the precursors of CVD, 
especially atherosclerosis, start early in life, so it is necessary 
to begin primary prevention efforts from childhood (Mc Gill, 
et al, 2008). It has been discovered that over 80% of prema-
ture heart disease and stroke is preventable. To do this, people 
must be educated about the threat CVD poses and taught the 
measures to prevent or reverse this disease. Such measures in-
clude: a low-fat, high-fiber diet including whole grains, fruit and 
vegetables, smoking cessation, limiting alcohol consumption, 
lowering blood pressures if elevated, weight loss if overweight 
or obese, increasing daily physical activity, reducing sugar con-
sumption, decreasing psychosocial stress, quality sleep, and 
regular health screenings. If we focus on preventing the risk 
factors for CVD, screening high-risk individuals, and providing 
treatment that is effective and affordable to people who need 
it, we would significantly prevent disability and death, thereby 
improving our quality of life.

It has been predicted that mortality from coronary heart dis-
ease (CHD) in the United Kingdom alone could be halved by 
small changes in cardiovascular risk factors: a 1% decrease in 
cholesterol in the population could lead to a 2–4% CHD mor-
tality reduction; a 1% reduction in smoking prevalence could 
lead to 2000 fewer CHD deaths per year; and a 1% reduction 
in population diastolic blood pressure could prevent around 
1500 CHD deaths each year. 80% of the reduction in CHD 
mortality in Finland during the period of 1972–1992 has been 
explained by a decline in the major risk factors. Similarly, in 
Ireland, almost half (48.1%) of the reduction in CHD mortality 
rates during 1985–2000 among those aged 25–84 years has 
been attributed to favorable trends in population risk factors. In 
these countries, the cutback in smoking and decrease of blood 
pressure levels and cholesterol concentrations appears to have 
caused the greatest benefits.
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Hypertension
The Silent Killer

Georgiana Farrugia, 24, Diagnostic radiog-
rapher & 2nd year medical student, Faculty of 
Medicine and Surgery, University of Malta. 
(From Marsaskala, Malta)

Hypertension (HTN) is defined as a repeatedly elevated blood 
pressure in the arteries exceeding 140/90 mmHg. The sys-
tolic reading correlates to the maximum pressure sustained 
when the heart contracts, whilst the diastolic reading reflects 
the minimum pressure when the heart relaxes in between suc-
cessive beats. In Europe, HTN is particularly an issue as it has 
been shown to have an increased prevalence of 60% when 
compared to the United States and Canada (Wolf-Maier, et al., 
2003). In addition, it has serious health implications for society 
as it is a major risk factor for cardiovascular events. In fact, it is 
a directly cause of approximately 25% of myocardial infarctions 
in Europe (Yusuf, et al., 2004).

In almost all contemporary societies, blood pressure rises 
with aging and the risk of becoming hypertensive in later life 
is considerable (Vasan, et al., 2002). HTN can either be classi-
fied as primary, whereby no specific underlying medical cause 
is found in around 90-95% of cases (Carretero & Oparil, 2000) 
or as secondary, the remaining 5-10% of the cases, where it is 
caused by other pre-existing conditions that affect the kidneys, 
arteries, heart or endocrine system. This condition is rarely ac-
companied by any symptoms, hence the reason behind the 
term ‘silent killer’. Its identification is usually through seeking 
healthcare advice for an unrelated problem. Having said this, 
a certain proportion of people with HTN report headaches, 
lightheadedness, tinnitus, altered vision or fainting episodes as 
their chief presenting complaints.

Chronic HTN is a condition that puts a significant amount of 
strain on the heart, possibly leading to abnormal thickening of 
the myocardium and coronary artery disease (Lewington, et al., 
2002). This condition is also a major risk factor for stroke, aortic 
aneurysm, peripheral arterial disease, abnormal blood vessel 
changes in the retina as well as chronic kidney disease. More-
over, HTN occurs in approximately 8 to 10% of pregnancies. 

Such a sign may be the first to indicate pre-eclampsia which is a 
serious pre-natal condition that is responsible for approximate-
ly 16% of all maternal deaths globally (O’Brien, et al., 2008).

Dietary and lifestyle changes can improve blood pressure con-
trol and decrease the risk of health complications, although an-
ti-hypertensive drug treatment, such as diuretics, calcium-chan-
nel blockers or ACE-inhibitors, is still often necessary in those 
individuals for whom such changes are not effective enough. 
Life style factors that influence blood pressure include aerobic 
physical activity (Dickinson, Mason & Nicolson, 2006), weight 
loss (Haslam & James, 2005), reduced dietary salt intake (He, 
Li & Macgregor, 2013), increased consumption of fruits, veg-
etables and low fat products as well as reduced alcohol and 
nicotine intake (Whelton, et al., 2002).

There is no substitute for the vital importance of the regu-
lar monitoring of blood pressure, as well as incorporating a 
healthy lifestyle as part of our daily routine to prevent formation 
of such a condition.
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Smoking and Other Risk Factors For Cardiovascular Disease
A Quantification

Carlo La Vecchia MD, PhD

Department of Clinical Sciences and Community Health, Università degli 
Studi di Milano, Milan, Italy

Smoking is a major risk factor for cardiovascular disease. Most 
cohort studies gave relative risks (RR) of ischemic heart disease 
(IHD) of the order of 2 to 3 for smokers versus nonsmokers. 
However, recent studies gave higher RR in heavy smokers, 
particularly among women. More important, cohort studies 
are likely to underestimate the real association, because some 
subjects who describe themselves as current smokers at data 
collection stop during follow-up. Smokers who stop are wide-
spread in selected cohorts, such as British doctors. 

Case-control studies give more relevant information on recent 
smoking, which is the key risk factor for acute myocardial in-
farction (AMI). The RR for current versus nonsmokers in most 
case-control studies is of the order of 4 to 5. The association is 
of similar magnitude for high and low tar cigarettes. Smoking 
interacts with obesity, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, diabetes 
and other recognised risk factors for IHD, producing massive 
excess risk. Passive smoking influences the risk of IHD too. 

In terms of population attributable risk (PAR) percent, 38% of 
cases of AMI in the INTERHEART Study are were due to tobac-
co (Teo et al., 2006). In Italy, 85% of all myocardical infarctions  
**********************************

could be explained through six risk factors (smoking, body 
mass, cholesterol, hypertension, diabetes and family history); 
50% of all cases, and almost 80% below age 50 were attributa-
ble to tobacco only (Negri et al., 1995).

After stopping smoking, the RR of IHD falls in a short time, ap-
proaching that of never smokers within one or two years. Thus, 
stopping smoking is a key measure to reduce vascular mortali-
ty, particularly in middle age.
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Lipid Profiling 
Be Heart Healthy!

Kamila Lipińska, 24, 
Master of Science Graduate, 
Faculty of Medical Laboratory 
Science,
Medical University of Warsaw, 
Poland.
(From Preston, United Kingdom)

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) causes 47% of all deaths across 
the European Region according to the report published by the 
European Heart Network and the European Society of Cardiol-
ogy in 2012 (European Society of Cardiology, 2012). The main 
cardiovascular diseases including stroke and heart disease, are 
triggered by physiological changes, such as high blood pres-
sure (hypertension), obesity, high blood sugar (diabetes) and 
blood lipids (dyslipidaemia), which are caused by unhealthy 
behaviours. Moreover, hypercholesterolaemia is a major cardi-
ovascular risk factor (WHO, 2011). 

Screening as the systematic application of a blood test in order 
to identify a risk of CVDs has the potential to detect patients with 
high blood cholesterol levels (WHO, 2005). The lipid profile is 
a widely used panel of blood tests in clinical practise, which 
allows the identification of lipids abnormalities. For healthy 
adults with no cardiovascular risk factors, the ATP III guidelines 
recommend screening once every five years (National Heart & 
Lung Institute, 2002). A typical lipid profile includes total cho-
lesterol (Tc), triglycerides (Tg), low-density lipoprotein (LDL) 
and high-density lipoprotein (HDL). 

Most of earlier studies measured only serum Tc, although the 
majority of total cholesterol (60-70%) is contained in LDL. This 
type of cholesterol takes part in the development of a ma-
ture coronary plaque which leads to the unstable plaque. LDL 
is strongly implied as a powerful risk factor. LDL is the major 
atherogenic lipoprotein identified as the primary target of 
cholesterol-lowering therapy. LDL level <100 mg/dL is associ-
ated with very low risk of CHD whereas level above 100 mg/
dL appears to be atherogenic. The higher the level of LDL, the 
greater the risk of coronary heart disease (CHD). Current rec-
ommendations for Tc and LDL cholesterol published in a report 
by the National Institutes of Health are presented in Table 1. 
Epidemiology research among human populations incriminate 
high levels of LDL as being atherogenic. It has been shown in 
patients with genetic hypercholesterolemia, whose advanced 
coronary atherosclerosis occurs commonly even in absence of 
other risk factors. Thus LDL has been considered as a powerful 
atherogenic lipoprotein. Recent evidence from laboratory in-
vestigations, epidemiology and clinical trials suggests that LDL 
lowering therapies stabilise plaques and reduces the likelihood 
of acute coronary syndromes. Nevertheless, further research in 
this area is essential (National Heart & Lung Institute, 2002).

Total Cholesterol (mg/dL) LDL Cholesterol (mg/dL)

<100 optimal

<200 desirable 100-129
near optimal/
above optimal

200-239 borderline high 130-159 borderline high

≥240 high 160-189 high

≥190 very high

Table 1: ATP III Classification of Total Cholesterol and LDL Cholesterol (National Heart & Lung 
Institute, 2002)

HDL cholesterol (mg/dL)

<40 Low HDL Cholesterol

≥60 High HDL Cholesterol
Table 2: ATP III Classification of HDL Cholesterol4
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High level of serum triglycerides is associated with risk of CHD 
as well. Some triglyceride-rich lipoproteins promote athero-
sclerosis and predispose to CHD. The main weakness of this 
blood test is its lack of specificity. Several factors such as obe-
sity, physical inactivity or smoking may elevate triglycerides. 
Low HDL cholesterol is consider as an independent risk factor 
and is strongly associated with a risk of CHD. Epidemiological 
data signify that a 1 % decrease in HDL is associated with 2-3% 

increase in CHD risk. This relationship has not been scientifi-
cally proven, however one theory holds that HDL directly par-
ticipates in the atherogenic process by promoting the efflux of 
cholesterol from foam cells in atherosclerotic lesions. Based on 
current recommendations, HDL of 60 mg/dL or higher is asso-
ciated with a less than average risk of heart disease. The classi-
fication of HDL cholesterol is given in Table 2 below.

All of the risk factors are shaped by economic growth, social 
determinants and corporate influences. It has been claimed 
that healthy public policies and health-care strategies are key 
for prevention and control of CVDs. Public screenings may 
raise awareness of risk factors for heart diseases and contribute 
to the lifestyle changes. However, due to limited resources and 
weak health systems most of targeted interventions are not ac-
cessible to patients who need them, especially for low-income 
and lover-middle-income countries (WHO, 2011). Majority of 
CVDs is preventable through the reduction of behavioural risk 
factors, such as unhealthy diet, tobacco use, physical inactivity 
and harmful use of alcohol. Most of deaths due to CVDs can 
be prevented by strategies, which already exist (Geneva WHO, 
2008). What can you do? Start with an assessment of your risks 
performed by your healthcare provider.
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Nowadays, myocardial infarction and stroke are leading causes 
of death worldwide. Both conditions share several similarities 
such as underlying causes, risk factors, diagnosis or treatment. 
Wherefore heart-healthy lifestyle changes not only reduce the 
risk of heart attacks, but also the chance of suffering from a 
stroke. But even though they are related in some aspects, their 
outcomes particularly differs enormously from each other.

First of all a myocardial infarction, commonly known as heart 
attack or acute myocardial infarction (AMI) - is a life-threaten-
ing event. Normally, if not treated immediately a portion of the 
myocardium due to insufficient blood supply and therefore in-
sufficient supply of oxygen dies during an infarction. Typically 
these circulatory disorders, called ischemia, threaten the myo-
cardium if overextending 20 minutes. These clots or blockages 
are due to a buildup of white blood cells, fat or cholesterol in 
narrowings of our coronary blood vessels.

Symptoms of a heart attack are normally sudden. They include 
long-lasting and severe chest pain, which may radiate to shoul-
ders, arms, lower jaw and upper abdomen. This pain is often 
accompanied by sweating, nausea, vomiting and anxiety. How-
ever, in about 25% of all heart attacks there are few or no symp-
toms. Life-threatening arrhythmias frequently occur during the 
acute phase of a myocardial infarct. Even smaller infarctions are 
capable of leading to sudden cardiac death caused by atrial 
fibrillation.

Cardiovascular diseases, age, smoking, diabetes, high blood 
pressure or obesity increase the risk. The electrocardiogram is 
normally used to determine if one suffered from a myocardial 
infarction. The diagnosis via ECG is usually confirmed with a 
blood test using biomarkers like troponin.

Immediate treatment should prevent further blood clotting and 
includes administering aspirin. Furthermore normal coronary 
blood flow has to be restored via re-perfusion therapy.
Typically this includes angioplasty, where the blood clot is me-
chanically removed, or thrombolysis, whereby the blockage 
will be removed by medication. In severe cases with multiply 
blockages of coronary arteries, bypass surgery is performed.

Second of all a stroke, also known as brain attack, results in loss 
of brain function. It occurs when blood supply to parts of the 
brain is interrupted or dramatically reduced, resulting in unsat-
isfying oxygen and nutrient supply towards brain tissue. Within 
minutes, brain cells begin to die - therefore prompt treatment is 
crucial. Early detection can reduce brain damage and potential 
complications to a minimum. Ischemia caused by blood clots 
resulting in arterial embolism or thrombosis of venous vessels 
are mainly causes for strokes.

Symptoms caused by stroke appear suddenly. Depending on 
severity they can also occur simultaneously. Such symptoms 
normally include disturbances of vision in one or both eyes 
with the possibility of unilateral pupil dilation, loss of visual 
field, or double vision. In addition, dizziness, nausea, vomiting, 
gait disturbance, balance or ataxia are also very common. Peo-

ple suffering from stroke frequently experience paralysis of the 
face, arm, leg or an entire half of their body followed by confu-
sion, slurred speech, writing problems and dysphagia.

Treatment of strokes are normally an emergency and depend 
on whether having an ischemic stroke, blocking an artery or 
a hemorrhagic stroke, involving bleeding into the brain. First 
of all aspirin is administered to reduce the likelihood of hav-
ing another stroke. Then physicians inject intravenously tissue 
plasminogen activator (TPA), if the time limit of 4.5 hours is not 
exceeded. Tissue plasminogen activator is injected during is-
chemic strokes to dissolve clots. Furthermore mechanical clot 
removal via angioplasty or carotid endarterectomy can help. 
During hemorrhagic stroke treatment focuses on controlling 
bleeding and reducing pressure in and on the brain. Surgery 
may be performed to help reduce future risk.

Although both diseases are very different in their outcome or 
symptoms, they share quite a few similarities. Both illnesses are 
result of interrupted vital blood flow due to atherosclerosis. 
Either of them will arise from a buildup of white blood cells 
or other substances in their blood vessels. This plaque of fatty 
substances or cells forms a blockage in the supplying artery. 
The indicated supplementary leak - either to brain or heart - 
can lead, if left untreated to severe damage or even death. But 
their lies also the difference. Strokes can not only appear as 
ischemic type, but also as hemorrhagic type. This means that 
a stroke can also result from a weakened vessel that ruptures 
and bleeds into surrounding brain areas. As blood accumulates 
further, pressure of the surrounding brain tissue increases. This 
can happen within the brain (intracerebral stroke) or within the 
subarachnoidal space.

The lack of blood during a stroke quickly leads to the death 
of brain cells in the affected area. Whereas during a heart at-
tack the death of myocardial cells starts after approximately 
20 minutes. Therefore if detected a stroke must be treated im-
mediately. Therapies to treat stroke and heart attack are often 
similar. Where a blood clot appears and is thought to be the 
cause of a stroke or heart attack, a blot-dissolving medication 
is administered. This is called tissue plasminogen activator, or 
TPA. Whereas TPA is considered first-line therapy for ischemic 
stroke, it is not used to treat heart attack. During heart attack 
you first administer aspirin for platelet inhibition and mechan-
ically open up the blocked heart artery during a procedure so 
called angioplasty. Even though treatment distinguishes from 
each other, the short-term goal for both stroke and heart attack 
is to restore normal blood flow to prevent further cell death.

Depending on which part of the brain is involved, a stroke can 
interfere with speech, memory and motor skills, but one may 
not feel much or severe pain during stroke. More common is 
post-stroke pain. In comparison, myocardial infarction normally 
involves long-lasting chest pain radiating to surrounding areas, 
however, some cases are also asymptomatic.

The risk factors for stroke and heart attack are quite similar. Main 
risks include smoking, diabetes, high cholesterol levels and 
high blood pressure. They promote atherosclerosis in blood 
vessels supplying blood to heart or brain. In particular smoking 
and diabetes, provoking inflammatory changes making blood 
vessels especially vulnerable to obstruction. During high blood 
pressure the heart is forced to pump faster and harder than it is 
used to pump, making it attackable. By the same manner acts 
chronic high blood pressure on brain blood vessels resulting in 
damage, making the brain accessible to a stroke.
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Stroke is the leading cause of severe long-term disability, which 
affects 110,000 people a year in England (Lee, et al., 2011, 
Townsend, et al., 2012). Approximately two-thirds of patients 
survive a stroke with 1.1million stroke survivors living in the UK 
(Adamson, et al., 2004). However, the detrimental impact of a 
stroke on patients, their families and society cannot be con-
veyed by statistical figures alone. 

Although rehabilitation does not reverse the brain damage sus-
tained from stroke, it can substantially improve patient recovery 
and help attain the best possible quality of life. The goal of the 
rehabilitation programme is to help patients regain functions, 
which will eventually help them to reclaim their independence. 
Disabilities following stroke include: reduced movement con-
trol; sensory alterations, including pain; problems understand-
ing or using language; reduced cognition and memory as well 
as emotional disturbances. Complications vary with the severity 
of each individual’s stroke, as well as with their ability to recov-
er. Plasticity of the brain allows it to adapt to changes and aid 
stroke recovery; this is enhanced by continual practice of both 
the retained and lost skills (Thored, et al., 2006). 

Rehabilitation usually starts in the hospital as soon as the pa-
tient is stable; the sooner it is started, the better the long-term 
outcome is inclined to be (Salter, et al., 2006). At early stag-
es, the priorities are to prevent a recurrent stroke, manage the 
general health of the patient, encourage mobilisation and ac-
tivities of daily living, as well as providing emotional support to 
both the patient and their families. 

Stroke recovery can be continued after the patient is discharged 
from hospital. This can be carried out in both a home-based or 
outpatients basis. Only 30% of stroke survivors attend outpa-
tient physiotherapy rehabilitation, which is much lower than the 
recommended number according to clinical guidelines (Roger, 
et al., 2012). At this stage, the focus of the rehabilitation turns 
to recovery of any residual physical impairments and cognitive 
deficits (Duncan, et al., 2005).

Throughout this recovery process, a strong multidisciplinary 
team is needed to achieve the best results for the patients. This 
can consist of doctors; nurses; physiotherapists; occupation-
al therapists; speech and language therapists; psychologists, 
alongside the patient and their family members and caregivers 
(Duncan, et al., 2005). 

There are many aspects of stroke rehabilitation. This is depend-
ent on the part of the body affected and the patients’ physi-
cal, mental and emotional status prior to and after the stroke. 
Physical therapy includes exercising to strengthen motor skills, 
improving mobility, maintaining range of motion and coordina-
tion, which includes swallowing. These can be reinforced by the 
use of functional electrical stimulation and virtual reality tech-
nologies. Communication therapy can help regain lost abilities 
in speaking, listening, writing and comprehension. Psycholog-
ical evaluation and treatments may be needed, depending on 
the patients’ cognitive skills and emotional adjustment. Many 
stroke patients exhibit symptoms of depression and medica-
tions can sometimes be given to improve symptoms.

Stroke recovery varies greatly between individuals. Generally 
the greatest recovery is in the acute and post-acute periods, 
within months after a stroke. However, sometimes performance 
can improve even after years, in the chronic stage. Recovering 
from a stroke can be a long and difficult journey and will often 
leave patients feeling frustrated and defeated. Dedication and 
a strong will are necessary to ensure the best long-term out-
comes. 
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It is well evident nowadays that the number one cause of death 
in the world is heart disease, predominantly ischaemic heart 
disease (IHD), where there is narrowing of the lumen of the 
heart arteries reducing the blood fl ow to the heart muscle.  This 
may lead to myocardial infarction. The development of heart 
disease depends on various risk factors and how they interact 
with components of our genetic makeup such as personality 
and sexuality.

Sex has been identifi ed as an important determinant of devel-
oping heart disease. Traditionally the disease was always attrib-
uted to men but now we know that it is as deadly in women as 
it is in men, responsible for 40% of female deaths in the USA. 
Presentation and prognosis of heart disease also differ be-
tween genders. Women are more likely to present with atypical 
symptoms such as upset stomach, shortness of breath and leth-
argy rather than the classical left sided chest pain and there-
fore making diagnosis more challenging. In fact, women have a 
greater tendency than men to not know that they are suffering 
from heart attack due to these atypical symptoms. Heart attacks 
tend to be more severe in women and the prognosis is worse 
when compared to men, with around 50% dying within the 
fi rst year of a heart attack (Texas Heart Institute, 2014) (Harvard 
Medical School, 2014).

Common risks factors that both sexes share include: obesity, 
smoking, diabetes, hypertension and family history. Men have 
a higher risk of developing heart disease than premenopausal 
women as estrogens seem to have a protective effect by lower-
ing low density lipoproteins (LDL) and increasing high density 
lipoproteins (HDL) in blood (Harvard Medical School, 2014). 
However, the risk for men is the same when comparing men 
to post-menopausal women. Smoking and diabetes tend to 
increase the risk of heart disease in women more than in men.

Stress is also thought to increase the risk of developing coro-
nary heart disease and our genetic makeup can predispose us 
differently to how we are affected by it. According to the type 
A and type B personality theory and studies by Friedman and 
Rosenman, someone with a type A personality who is impatient, 
ambitious, organised and workaholic tends to suffer more from 
stress and therefore have a higher risk of developing coronary 
heart disease when compared to the calmer and less stressful 
type B personality (McLeod. S, 2011). However, this theory was 
heavily criticised and later studies showed that the theory is not 
accurate and the only evident link found was between anger 
and angina only, but not directly with IHD (Williams. R.B, 2001). 
Nevertheless, it is clear that stress can lead to the disease indi-
rectly by inducing unhealthy diets and smoking habits (Texas 
Heart Institute, 2014).   

Family history of heart disease is a strong determinant of devel-
oping IHD especially if a fi rst degree relative has been affected 
by the disease before the age of 55 in males and 65 in females 
(World Heart Federation, 2014). It is therefore important to al-
ways let the doctors know about this risk so as to help you avoid 
the disease as much as possible (American Heart Association, 
2014). A number of studies have shown that there are inherited 
genetic components for the main risk factors of heart disease, 
including genetic components for abnormal lipid levels such as 
familial hypercholesterolemia, hypertension and diabetes type 
2 (World Heart Federation, 2014).  
 
Genetics play various important roles in the development of 
heart disease. More recent studies are focusing on this linkage 
to identify tailored diagnostic and therapeutic strategies, espe-
cially when it comes to sex differences and family history. 
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Type II Diabetes Mellitus, which constitutes 90% of diabetic 
cases, is a metabolic disorder characterised by a raised blood 
glucose level as a consequence of either reduced insulin pro-
duction by cells, or by insulin resistance (the inability of cells 
to respond to insulin) (Kumar, et al., 2005). This is in contrast to 
Type I Diabetes, which is caused by damage to the pancreatic 
islet cells of Langerhans, resulting in an absolute lack of insulin 
(Shoback, 2011).

Insulin, a peptide hormone synthesized by cells of the pancre-
as, is responsible for the regulation of glucose and fat storage. 
Activation of insulin receptors activates a signalling cascade 
that ultimately leads to the insertion of more glucose transport-
ers in the cell membranes, which is required for the storage of 
glucose.   

Insulin resistance occurs when the pancreatic beta cells of 
Langerhans produce insulin, however other cells of the body 
are unable to respond to this insulin effectively and thus be-
come resistant to its action. As a result, the pancreatic cells are 
stimulated to increase insulin production, causing hyperinsuli-
naemia; it is this that often leads to a diagnosis of Type II Dia-
betes (Chiu, et al, 2003). It has been hypothesised that insulin 
resistance contributes to an increased likelihood of developing 
Type II Diabetes and pre-diabetes (the state in which blood glu-
cose is increased but not enough to be diagnosed as diabetes), 
by augmenting the workload of the pancreatic beta cells (NIH, 
2013).

Insulin resistance syndrome (also known as metabolic syn-
drome) refers to a group of signs and symptoms linked to obe-
sity. It is diagnosed when 3 or more of the following are present 
(NIH, 2013):

    - Hyperglycemia (resting blood glucose levels >5.6mmol/L)
    - Large waist size (35 inches or 40 inches or more in females           
      and males respectively)
    - Hypertension (high blood pressure; 130/85 or more)
    - Altered blood cholesterol (HDL levels below 40mg/dL or     
      50mg/dL in men and women respectively)
    - High blood triglycerides

Insulin resistance minimises the uptake of glucose, amino acids 
or fatty acids by adipose and muscle cells which consequently 
leak of the cell resulting in a decreased insulin/glucagon ratio. 
As a result, glycolysis, and therefore energy production, is in-
hibited. As glucose is not broken down, blood glucose levels 
rise outside normal levels, as shown in table 1, and cause clini-
cal symptoms and signs (Stoppler, 2014).

Whilst there are many people who have raised blood glucose 

levels, it is often not high enough to be classified as diabetes. 
Such patients are often diagnosed with ‘pre-diabetes’, and un-
less necessary precautions are taken (e.g. healthier diet, losing 
weight, increased exercise), this can develop into full-blown 
diabetes. 

Common symptoms of diabetes type 2 occur as a result of hy-
perglycaemia, and include: (NHS, 2014)

    - Polydypsia (increased thirst) 
    - Polyphagia (increased hunger)
    - Polyuria (increased urinary frequency)
    - Fatigue
    - Blurred vision
    - Unexplained weight loss 

Various long-term complications arise as a result of hypergly-
caemia, including:

    - Cardiovascular disease
    - Diabetic retinopathy (altered vision)
    - Cerebrovascular disorders e.g. strokes
    - Kidney failure

Whilst there is no cure for Type II Diabetes, it can be managed 
initially by lifestyle and dietary changes and the majority of 
individuals with Type II Diabetes require medication, such as 
metformin or insulin injections, to control their blood glucose 
levels. 

Table 1: Target blood glucose levels as recommended by NICE (Diabetes Digital Media Ltd, 
2014)

Target Glucose 
level range

Pre-prandial 
(before eating)

Post-prandial 
(2 hours after 

eating)

Non-diabetic indi-
viduals

4.0 – 5.9 mmol/L < 7.8 mmol/L

Type 2 diabetics 5.0 – 7.0 mmol/L < 8.5 mmol/L
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Gestational Diabetes Mellitus (GDM) refers to those cases of 
diabetes that have been diagnosed for the first time during 
pregnancy. It is thought to occur due to insulin receptors not 
functioning properly which can be caused by the presence of 
certain pregnancy-related hormones such as human placental 
lactogen. 

Type II diabetes mellitus on the other hand can occur at any 
time throughout a person’s lifetime but happens mostly in 
those over 40 years of age. It occurs due to the body being un-
able to produce enough insulin or due to the cells of the body 
being unresponsive to the insulin produced (insulin resistance). 

Research suggests that there is a definite link between GDM 
and the development of insulin resistance and type II diabetes 
later in life. It has been suggested that although type II diabetes 
is likely to occur within the first 9 months post-partum (after the 
baby is born) it can happen at any time and so the rate of devel-
opment increases to 20% by 9 years (Feig et al., 2008). 

The reasons or mechanisms of why or how GDM increases the 
chances of developing type II diabetes are not very clear but it 
is thought that they are very similar to the causes of develop-
ing diabetes in general. For example, genetic pre-disposition 
plays an important role in the development of diabetes and it 
has been observed that the risk of African and Asian women 
developing GDM increases steeply within the first five years 
post-partum (Kim et al., 2002). 

Also pregnancy increases weight which can lead to obesity 
(a risk factor for diabetes) increasing the chances of GDM oc-
curring. However if obesity remains after the birth it can also 
be a risk factor for type II diabetes.  In addition, as the medi-
cations to manage GDM are stopped after birth (they are no 
longer needed), sometimes the blood sugar levels may not re-
turn to normal, resulting in diagnosis of type II diabetes at the 
post-partum check. 

However, although the risk is there, it can be prevented. There-
fore to prevent the development of type II diabetes after GDM 
in pregnancy it has been suggested to maintain a healthy 
weight by eating healthily and exercising regularly as the most 
important precautions. It is also important to either stop or nev-
er start smoking and to not have pregnancies within a short-
time, to allow the body to recover and return to normal levels 
of metabolites. Lastly, it is important to have the blood glucose 
checked every year. 

Although these are all personal recommendations, the health-
care team also ensure GDM cases do not develop into type II 
diabetes. Therefore, it is very important to attend the six-week 
post-partum appointment to have the blood glucose checked 
and then every three years after that to monitor the levels. 
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Diabetes is one of the commonest metabolic disorders of the 
developing world and although it can be managed well with 
drugs and lifestyle changes, uncontrolled diabetes can cause 
life-changing or even fatal complications. 

The most common complications are; heart disease and stroke, 
neuropathy and foot problems, retinopathy, nephropathy and 
high blood pressure, sexual dysfunction, miscarriage and still 
birth as well as an increased risk of developing Alzheimer’s 
disease especially in type II diabetes. Other complica-tions in-
clude ketoacidosis, gastro-paresis and an increased suscepti-
bility to certain skin conditions. 

Most of the complications of diabetes are attributed to the 
formation of Advanced Glycation End products (AGE’s) which 
although present in early embryonic development, increase 
drastically in the presence of glucose. One of their key roles is 
in forming covalent cross-links between protein mole-cules to 
alter their structure and function and affect the cellular matrix, 
basement membranes and vessel wall component leading to 
damage (Peppa et al., 2003).  This explains the relation of dia-
betes and heart disease and stroke.

Neuropathy and foot problems also occur due to damage of 
the small blood vessels that supply the nerves. This can be dan-
gerous as, minor injuries such as a nail in the toe can lead to 
infections or ulcers and even broken bones (Charcot joint) or 
amputations in severe cases. 

Another complication is diabetic retinopathy which involves 
disorders of the retina due to damage of the small blood ves-
sels supplying the retina. Sometimes this can lead to blindness.

Nephropathy refers to kidney disease which again is caused by 
damage to the small blood vessels and results in leaky / dys-
functional blood vessels making the kidneys less efficient. This 
can also cause high blood pressure as damaged kidneys are 
unable to maintain blood pressure. 

Sexual dysfunction mainly refers to erectile dysfunction in men 
with diabetes, again due to blood ves-sel and nerve damage. 

High blood sugar can lead to many complications in pregnancy 
due to the uncontrolled glucose levels which may cause birth 
defects, large baby, pre-term birth, pre-eclampsia, miscarriage 
or still-birth. Al-so, the drugs taken for management of diabetes 
such as insulin can cause hypoglycaemia in the baby after birth. 

The increased risk of developing Alzheimer’s can be explained 
by the fact that damage to blood ves-sels can cause vascular 
dementia due to reduced or blocked blood flow to the brain 
leading to hallmark changes in brain tissue and the reduced 
ability of the brain and other tissues to respond to insulin. 

Diabetic ketoacidosis occurs when there is a severe lack of in-
sulin, so the body breaks down other tis-sues as energy yield-
ing ketones as a by-product which are toxic and cause the body 
to become acidic. 

Gastro-paresis is again caused by damage to the vessels and 
nerves supplying the stomach and there-fore slowing down or 
affecting the normal emptying of the stomach. Although symp-
toms can vary in severity they can lead to complications such as 
gastric-oesophageal reflux disease (GORD) which causes acid 

Yearly Checks Other Suggestions

Blood Glucose & Cholesterol
Get support if you are a 

smoker

Blood Pressure
Avoid excess intake of sug-

ary food and drinks
Eye Screen and Feet Check

Kidney Function Test Take regular exercise

Weight Check and Waist 
Measurement (BMI)

Avoid excessive fatty food / 
junk food
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to come up from the stomach to the oesophagus. 

Lastly, skin conditions can occur due to a low fluid volume com-
pared to high glucose level within the body leading to dry skin 
which can crack, allowing microbial access into the body. This 
can lead to infections and even ulcers / amputations in severe 
cases. 
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Blood Glucose Monitoring Goes Needleless and 
Painless for Diabetic Patients

David Borg, 19, 
2nd year medical student, 
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University of Malta.
(From Il-Mosta, Malta).

Often we hear friends and family admitting their fear of nee-
dles. For this reason, a good number of them do not dare take 
the seasonal influenza vaccine or donate blood. In stark con-
trast, the needle has become the lifelong friend of the diabetic 
patient. These patients need it in order to monitor their blood 
glucose level throughout the day. Patients who do not mind 
needles have no problem with this, however diabetic patients 
with a phobia of needles might be reluctant to monitor their 
blood glucose regularly, as this involves pricking their finger.

For several years, diabetics have been requesting the pharma-
ceutical industry to come up with a solution that delivers the 
same result but without the pain thus making the use of the 
needle redundant. The industry has come up with several ide-
as, such as the Lasette Laser Lancing Device and Alternative 
site testing. However these products have been found to cause 
problems elsewhere, therefore they have never made it to the 
market or were not made available for public use (Davidson & 
Moreland, 2013).

Pricking your finger several times a day is a painful, time con-
suming hardship that comes part and parcel with having dia-
betes and can cause calluses and sensitive fingers. It is made 
harder if the patient has visual or motor limitations. As a result, 
negative connotations about blood glucose monitoring may 
easily develop and may in turn lead to the avoidance of moni-
toring or limited monitoring (Davidson & Moreland, 2013).

In the near future, however, needle-free blood sugar testing 
may replace the finger prick through a technology called con-
tinuous glucose monitoring (CGM).This is possible with the use 
of a tiny sensor that is implanted beneath the skin. The sen-
sor measures glucose levels in the fluid under the skin, which 
corresponds to blood sugar levels, though it is not as accurate 
as measuring glucose in the blood itself. This is followed by a 
transmitter which picks up the sensor readings and sends them 
to a monitor that sets off an alarm if blood glucose is too high 
or too low. The CGM system sensor stays in place for several 
days thus can eliminate the use of needles throughout the du-
ration. Unfortunately, CGM Diabetes Technology is not widely 
available, despite being approved by the Food and Drugs Ad-
ministration (FDA). In spite of this, it is thought that this technol-
ogy will be available on the market and will be more accurate 
and easier to use in the near future.

An advantage of the implanted sensor is that it is water-resist-
ant, so patients can bathe or shower with it in place. The infor-
mation is sent by radio waves to a handheld monitor (Iliades, 
2012). The major disadvantage of the implanted sensor is that 
it is considered invasive. A new system that replaces the im-

planted sensor with a sensor that works through the skin sur-
face, called Symphony tCGM, exists. However the FDA has not 
yet approved any non-invasive glucose monitoring device that 
uses infrared technology (Iliades, 2012; Manzella, 2014).

Researchers are also working on combining CGM systems with 
a computer that will respond to continuous glucose readings 
and trigger an insulin pump that will automatically dispense the 
correct amount of insulin. This technology is referred to as an 
artificial pancreas.

All of these are great ideas, however researchers insist that they 
“are still years away from replacing the finger prick and the glu-
cose monitor”, even though “diabetes research is moving for-
ward all the time”. In the meantime, sufferers of diabetes are 
told that as of yet, a finger prick and a glucose monitor are still 
the best way to keep their diabetes under control and prevent 
complications (Iliades, 2012).

As of last June, diabetics also do not have to inject themselves 
with insulin, since the FDA also approved inhalable insulin. It 
is designed to rapidly disperse insulin throughout the blood-
stream by using the inhaler typically used by asthma suffer-
ers. It dispenses insulin in units so users can easily track their 
dosages, though the devices needs to be replaced fortnightly 
and is more expensive than injectable insulin. Despite this it is 
the best option for diabetic patients who refuse to inject them-
selves (Tyler, 2015).
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The Fifty Shades of Lifestyle

Leo Hofstra, MD, PhD
Managing Cardiologist Cardiologie Centrum Utrecht 
and Co-Director of Happy Globally Foundation 

From the Interheart studies (2004) we have learned that lifestyle 
factors such as lack of exercise, being overweight or obese, 
smoking, mental stress and unhealthy diet are responsible for 
90% of all heart attacks. Almost similar figures have been found 
for type II diabetes (70-80% lifestyle related). More recently it 
has become evident that Alzheimer disease (60% lifestyle re-
lated) and cancer (40% lifestyle related) are also affected by 
unhealthy lifestyle habits. This makes healthy living one of the 
main targets to improve health and prevent disease. However, 
healthy living is becoming increasingly difficult for larger num-
bers of people; both maintaining a healthy lifestyle as well as 
healthy disease management

Since unhealthy lifestyle, as mentioned above, has such an im-
pact on major diseases, the cost of unhealthy living for society 
is enormous. First, it results in a high burden of costs for health-
care, not only primary and hospital care, but also for nursing 
homes. Moreover, it is known that employees with a chron-
ic disease condition, such as hypertension or diabetes, have 
substantially more days of sick leave compared to employees 
who are healthy. In addition, people suffering from myocardial 
infarction hardly ever fully recover into full-time employability. 
Together, lifestyle related disease result in unsustainable direct 
and indirect costs. For example, in the UK alone, obesity results 
in an estimated 57 billion pounds in direct and indirect costs. 
Due to aging of the population and escalation of obesity and 
diabetes, these numbers are likely to increase. Therefore, un-
healthy lifestyle factors become a serious threat to the econom-
ic vitality of the EU and its member states. 

The major question now is, what should we do? A large part 
of lifestyle intervention is done by regular health care, such as 
general practitioners and medical specialists. The latest ACC/
AHA guidelines have adopted lifestyle advice interventions in 
their recommendations. However, given the vast scale of life-
style related disease and the limited time doctors and nurses 
can spend to provide lifestyle advice; it is unlikely that these 

measures will create an important benefit. To give an example, 
in a small country such as the Netherlands which has 16 million 
inhabitants, the number of people with diabetes will soon ex-
ceed one million.

In the public health domain numerous attempts to turn the tide 
have failed and successful ones, such as the EPODE project in 
France, do not find enough implementation elsewhere. It is true 
that education and awareness about healthy living are slowly 
starting to have an effect on the sales of fast food and soda 
drinks. Both McDonalds and Coca-Cola saw ‘sluggish’ sales in 
2014 and have to rethink their strategies, mainly due to the rise 
of the health conscious consumer. 

Maybe it is about time to also rethink our own strategies to turn 
the tide of lifestyle related diseases. One important step is to 
stop thinking about patients and solutions stemming from reg-
ular health care and instead adopt marketing strategies to sell 
lifestyle solutions to health care consumers. One interesting ex-
ample to look at is the immense success of ‘The Fifty Shades of 
Grey’. The book written by the British author EL James has sold 
more than 100 million copies and the recently released movie 
based on ‘The Fifty Shades of Grey’ turns out to be a huge hit at 
the box offices. More than 100,000 tickets were sold in advance 
in the Netherlands alone, for special Ladies Nights. Imagine 
what a success it would be if we could reach similar numbers 
for a lifestyle intervention event. To achieve such a success, 
lifestyle education and programs would need to adopt factors 
such as sexiness, seduction, entertainment and passion rather 
than the serious medical approach which is mostly used now. 
We need to create captivating stories and narratives to attract 
the attention of the health care consumer. I still have to read 
the book to see what it is all about. But even before reading the 
book, it has provided me with an important lesson. 
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Cancer and Neurodegenerative 
Disorders 

The term “neuro-degenerative disease” is an umbrella term 
which includes various disorders with different etiologies, all of 
which result in the loss of the central nervous system neurons. 
Common among these disorders are Alzheimer‘s disease, Par-
kinson‘s disease, Creutzfeldt–Jakob disease (CJD), Motor neu-
ron disease (MND), and Huntington’s disease. Unfortunately, 
little is known about the causes of MND, or the origins of prion 
diseases such as CJD. Obviously, the hereditary disorder - Hun-
tington’s disease, requires adequate genetic counselling in its 
prevention. Secondary forms of Parkinson’s related diseases 
can be prevented by avoiding repeated trauma to the head, (as 
in certain types of sports, such as wrestling or boxing), or ex-
posure to chemicals or drugs which are classified as neurotox-
ic. Recent studies show a reduction in incidents of Alzheimer‘s 
disease by reducing known cardiovascular risk factors and by 
having a more mentally active lifestyle. 
Dr. Etienne Grech (MD, MMCFD, MP)

Neurodegenerative 
Disease

The incidence of cancer has been on the rise throughout Eu-
rope and currently accounts to one in four of all causes of 
death. Hence, giving proper advice to the general public on 
the prevention of the commonest forms of cancer has become 
an important task for all medical professionals. Adequate em-
phasis should be given to quitting smoking, avoiding harmful 
pollutants, chemicals and excessive exposure to U.V light, tak-
ing the Human Papilloma Virus vaccine, engaging in protected 
sex as well as the introduction of a diet high in fibre. Screening 
also plays an imperative role in the early diagnosis of this dis-
ease - especially for breast, colorectal and cervical cancers. 
Dr. Etienne Grech (MD, MMCFD, MP)
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Fear of the Unknown
The Commonest Types of Cancer in Europe

Sahra Haji Abdallah, 23, 3rd 

Year Medical 
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& Surgery, 
University of Malta.
(From Swatar, Malta).

Cancer is described in the Oxford dictionary as “a malignant 
growth or tumour resulting from an uncontrolled division of 
cells”.  However, this definition does not include the devastat-
ing and emotionally draining impact it has on cancer sufferers 
and their families.  All a cancer sufferer wants to know is wheth-
er they’ve been handed a death sentence or whether they’ll 
survive.  

For example, you are changing clothes one day and you notice 
a lump in your body.  You had not noticed this particular lump 
the day before.  Panic, fear and denial set in.  What could this 
lump be?  One horrific realisation is that it could be the dread-
ed c-word, cancer.  This is the reality of how the journey begins 
for many.  Treatment either leads to remission or palliative care.  
This is where the fear of the unknown comes from.  

The most common cancers in the European Union (EU), af-
fecting both genders, are lung, breast, colorectal, stomach, 
liver and prostate cancer.  These also cause the highest mor-
tality rates.  Pancreatic and kidney cancer are joint twelfth most 
common cancers in the world.  Figures on cancer incidence, 
prevalence, and morbidity and mortality rates are varied.  They 
can be found from multiple sources including the World Health 
Organisation, World Cancer Research Fund International and 
Cancer Research UK.

According to the International Agency for Research on Can-
cer, in 2012, the highest incidence of cancers in Europe were  
prostate, lung and colorectal in males whereas in females, the 
highest incidence were in breast, colorectal and lung cancer 
respectively.  The cancers that caused the highest mortality and 
therefore were most feared were lung, colorectal and prostate 
cancer in males and breast, colorectal and lung cancer in fe-
males respectively.  

In countries where certain cancers are high in incidence or 
mortality, screening programmes have been introduced where 
screening techniques and funding are both available.  Those at 
most risk are recommended for screening depending on the 
type of cancer being screened for.  Smoking is the highest risk 
factor for most cancers, followed by family history of cancer, 
gender, age and other environmental carcinogens.  

The aim of a screening programme is to detect cancer early.  
Finding benign tumours reassures patients that it won’t spread 
whereas finding malignant tumours, especially in the early 
stages, gives a better prognosis.  Treatment at an early stage 
is more successful.  Breast cancer, cervical cancer, colorectal 
cancer, oral cancer and prostate cancer screening programmes 
are available in various countries around the world.  Malta now 
has both a breast cancer and colorectal cancer screening pro-
gramme.  

Various treatment modalities are available, which may be used 
individually or in conjunction with others.  These may be either 
curative or for control of cancer size depending on how much 
the cancer has spread in the body.  Radiotherapy involves irra-
diating and killing the cancer cells directly.  Chemotherapeutic 
drugs are given to the patient, usually intravenously, to target 
the cancer cells and prevent further growth.  Surgery is usually 
done to either completely remove the cancer mass or remove 
enough so that consequent radiotherapy or chemotherapy can 
get rid of the rest.  
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Is it Really All in the Genes? 
Oncogenes, Tumour Suppressor Genes and Cancer

Our body functions are usually kept under finely-tuned con-
trol by a variety of mechanisms. However sometimes these fail, 
leading to a number of consequences, some of which are quite 
devastating. One of these instances is cancer.
 
Cancers (also called malignant tumours) occur when a group 
of cells start dividing abnormally and uncontrollably and have 
the potential to invade and spread to other tissues. Benign tu-
mours lack this second ability (NHS, 2014). This spreading can 
be via direct invasion of the surrounding structures, via blood 
and lymphatic fluid (NHS, 2014, NCI, 2014, WHO, 2014).
 
One reason why cancers occur is because of damage to the 
DNA (mutations) resulting in dysfunction of various genes in-
cluding what are known as tumour suppressor genes (TSGs) as 
well as oncogenes. Tumour suppressor genes, as their name 
implies, inhibit the formation of tumours, either by cell growth 
inhibition or by inducing apoptosis (cell death) (Weinberg, 
1991). Mutations usually decrease the activity of these TSGs 
hence this is known as a loss-of-function mutation. When ab-
normal cells with these defects are present in the body, there 
is less chance of them being eliminated. Examples of these 
genes include p53, APC (Adenomatous Polyposis Coli) and Rb 
(Retinoblastoma) (Vogelstein and Kinsler, 2004).

On the other hand, proto-oncogenes promote cell division. 
When mutated, they are called oncogenes, wherein they 
become highly activated or activated when they normally 
shouldn’t be. Hence, this is known as a gain-of-function muta-
tion (Vogelstein and Kinsler, 2004, Komarova, 2006).This leads 
to increased cell proliferation of mutated cells, thus possibly 
promote cancer formation. Examples of these cells are RAS and 
Bcr-Abl (Komarova, 2006).
 
The mutations may be spontaneous (acquired) or else inher-
ited. We inherit two copies of each gene, one from each par-
ent. In inherited cancer, the person inherits one mutated copy 
of a gene. This makes them likely to end up with two mutated 
copies of the gene since they only have one “good” copy. To 
have cancer, both copies need to be mutated. This is known 
as Knudson’s two-hit hypothesis (Kuska, 1997). An example of 
such a gene is APC. It is the underlying cause of Familial Ade-
nomatous Polyposis and patients having the mutation are more 
likely to get colorectal tumours (Fearson, 1997, ACS, 2014). 
Most cancers however, usually happen due to spontaneous 
mutations (ACS, 2014).

Sometimes, while the gene itself may not be mutated, its ex-
pression may be altered by other mechanisms. This can hap-
pen via methylation, histone modification and micro-RNA

Maria Grazia Grech, 20, 
3rd Year Medical Student, 
Faculty of Medicine & Surgery, 
University of Malta.
(From Hal Ghaxaq, Malta)

expression for example. This is called epigenetic modification. 
(Taby and Issa, 2010). However, while cancer due to inherited 
mutations cannot be prevented by the patient, there are sev-
eral cancers which are partly brought on by other influences 
such as the environment and lifestyle. For example, aflatoxins, 
which are chemicals produced by some species of the fungus 
Aspergillus, are known to be a risk factor for hepatocellular car-
cinoma. They are found in warm and humid environments and 
could find their way in food such as peanuts and grains (Wu 
and Santella, 2012).

Other examples include exposure to asbestos, which predis-
poses people to mesothelioma as well as smoking, which pre-
disposes to lung cancer (Suvatne and Browning, 2011, Hecht, 
2006).
 
Thus, the bottom line is that the risk of getting cancer cannot be 
completely eliminated. However, there are means of avoiding 
adding on unnecessary risks. Apart from that, the importance 
of making healthy lifestyle choices in order to prevent cancer 
should not be ignored. At the end of the day even though 
genes have a significant role, they are not the only factor at play.
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The Mighty Carcinogens and Antioxidant Repair 
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Carcinogens are mutagens in diverse forms which cause can-
cer. Cancer can be caused by either DNA alterations or due 
to external factors. Carcinogens can be classified as genotoxic 
- which cause irreversible damage or mutations by binding to 
DNA like the NMU (N-nitroso-N-methyl area) -  and non-geno-
toxic which do not directly affect DNA but act in other ways to 
promote growth like hormones and some organic compounds. 
Carcinogens are classified into the following:

a) Biological carcinogens: They include infections caused by 
viruses like Epstein Barr virus, hepatitis B virus and human T-cell 
leukemia virus.

b) Chemical carcinogens: These consist basically of chem-
ical substances found in the food we eat and other harmful 
chemical compounds like alcohol, tobacco which contains car-
bon monoxide, nitrogen oxide and ammonia as well as 4000 
other harmful chemicals. Moreover, several research studies 
show that food additives or colourants made up of nitrates or 
non-nutritive sweeteners like saccharin, cyclamate and aspar-
tame are related to the cause of bladder and colon cancer in 
both animals and humans.

c) Physical carcinogens: These form the major carcinogen ex-
amples. They include hard and soft materials like metals and 
metallic alloys, gel materials, asbestos, non-fibrous particulate 
materials like powdered metallic cobalt and nickel.

d) Radiation: This comprises of UV, sunlight, ionizing radiation, 
x-rays and radioactive materials, nuclear and thermal radia-
tion. It is the major cause of neoplasia. Exposure to radon at 
increased levels can cause lung cancer, while cosmic and ter-
restrial radiation which includes UV rays from the sun that can 
damage our skin DNA and lead to skin cancer. X-rays use ion-
izing radiation which can lead to cell and DNA damage while 
other imaging tests such as MRI’s, ultrasound and mammo-
grams do not cause cancer because they operate with non-ion-
izing radiation.

Antioxidants are chemical substances that interact with and 
prevent free radicals from forming, thus preventing them from 
causing damage. These antioxidants could be endogenous 
and exogenous.

EXOGENOUS ANTIOXIDANT: These are also known as dietary 
antioxidants and are available as dietary supplements. These 
dietary antioxidants can be found in fruits, vegetables, meat, 

poultry, fish, spices and grains. Examples of these dietary anti-
oxidants include:-beta carotene, lycopene, vitamins A, C and E 
(collectively known as alpha tocopherol), selenium.  

ENDOGENOUS ANTIOXIDANT: These are made by our own 
bodies and not obtained from the food substances we eat 
and as a result they are far more potent than exogenous an-
tioxidants. They help to repair all the free radical damage by 
initiating cell regeneration on inside and out. Exogenous anti-
oxidants include glutathione (GSH), alpha lipoic acid, superox-
ide dismutase (SOD), catalase, coenzyme Q10 (CoQ10). Glu-
tathione is the best antioxidant because it has 1 million extra 
unpaired electrons to share, thereby neutralizing these elec-
trons. Various research shows that cancer cells release a lot of 
hydrogen peroxide which damage the nearby healthy tissues 
and their mitochondrial cells which means they can no longer 
produce energy using oxygen. 

Other forms of carcinogens can be as a result of excess intake 
of antioxidants, hormones and some harmful chemicals. How-
ever the most important causes of cancer may be due to ra-
dioactive substances and minimal percentage goes to that in 
the food we eat and the viruses and bacteria. It is necessary to 
prevent cancer by dietary intake and inculcate good lifestyle 
habits such as not smoking and not drinking excess alcohol. 
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Georgiana Farrugia, the EUROMEDS Edi-
tor-in-Chief asks her . . .

My Mum’s sister; my Aunt, suffers from skin cancer. My mother 
was diagnosed with Grade 5 breast cancer, as well as bone can-
cer – for which she received chemotherapy and radiotherapy. 
She fought hard for seven years until she passed away at the 
age of 46. 

From my father’s side, I have lost an Aunt and a female cousin. 
Another female cousin of mine carries the BRCA1 and BRCA2 
genes and had to undergo a hysterectomy. She will soon be 
having a double mastectomy, which will be followed by recon-
struction.

My sister started with colon cancer and had to have a hyster-
ectomy at the age of 28. She had a lesion in her liver that had 
to be removed. Later, she was diagnosed with breast cancer. 
My sister carried the gene for neurofibromatosis and was later 
diagnosed with myelodysplastic syndrome. She was offered to 
have a bone marrow transplant but refused it. In a time-frame 
of ten years, she also developed throat, lung and chest cancer 
and underwent grueling rounds of radiotherapy and chemo-
therapy. She really fought like a warrior but only weighed fifteen 
kilos and kept coughing up tons of blood. In fact, she had to be 
admitted to the hospital once a week for platelet and blood 
transfusions. Near to her death, she had a stent inserted in her 
chest to withdraw fluid from around her lungs, with no anesthe-
sia - followed by a tracheostomy to breathe better. Eventually, 
a Hickman’s line was offered as all her veins collapsed and the 
‘prickling needle sensation’ was too painful for her weak body. 
She also developed a tumour the size of a grape at the back 
of her head a month before her passing.  Finally, she was the 
one to say no more platelets, no more blood transfusions and 
she started to take more and more morphine until she slipped 
away. Overnight, all her whole face had ballooned and her lips 
were very swollen, her hands and ankles too – the images are 
still fresh in my mind … she was not recognisable anymore.

Q: How did your life change upon being diagnosed with 
cancer?

A: It changed a lot, considering I had no guidance or counsel-
ling to take me through the hard journey ahead. For example, 
the day of my biopsy nobody informed me that it is best you 
bring along a friend or a family member for support ...I was 
really not expecting a huge needle to go through my breast. I 
can recall how I cried, but luckily, the nurse (who now is a friend 
of mine), held my hand and stroked my hair gently throughout 
the process.

Once I had the tumour in my breast removed, the recovery was 
brutal and painful. I was given the news that I had a Ductal Car-
cinoma in Situ on Christmas Eve. Honestly, from that day on-
wards, I never looked at Christmas in a good way.

Q: How old were you when you were primarily diagnosed 
with breast cancer?

A: I was diagnosed at 39 years of age … More or less the same 
age as my mother was when she was diagnosed with cancer. 
My sister also passed away from this unfortunate disease at the 
age of 39.

Q: Do you remember the initial symptoms that prompted 
you to seek professional advice?

A: I felt a lump in my left breast that was painful and as big as 
a knuckle. I had lost ten kilos in the space of a month. I could 
not sleep well if I lay on my chest. Unfortunately, I was misdiag-
nosed the first time.

Q: Did you do regular breast exams and/or imaging tests 
prior to your diagnosis?

 A: Yes. I have had yearly mammograms and breast ultra-sounds 
since the age of 32…I have always made it a point to check my 
breasts (and arm-pits) regularly since my Mothers’ passing in 
1988.

Q: You stated before that there is a history of cancer in your 
family. Can you kindly elaborate on this?

A: Yes. Quite a strong family history, actually. I lost my maternal 
Grandmother to breast cancer and leukemia – she had both her 
breasts removed in 1975. She also suffered from throat cancer. 

BATTLING
CANCER
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I underwent three months of the most aggressive form of ra-
diotherapy - Monday to Friday, for over twenty-five minutes. I 
was toast. Lucky for me, my cancer was sitting in my milk ducts 
– hence twelve lymph nodes were removed whilst eight were 
totally destroyed. I ate well but I lost plenty of weight.
I was put on Tamoxifen for five years and that is when all my 
problems started. I was advised it would be very risky to have a 
child so my dream of having one went out of the window … if I 
did fall pregnant my health would be on the line, and of course 
I would not want my child to have cancer either.

Q: What do you opt to do on a daily basis to stay healthy? 
Did you incorporate any lifestyle changes after your diag-
nosis? 

A: I try to eat well, by incorporating plenty of fruit and vege-
tables in my diet. I took my doctors’ advice on reducing dairy 
products as well as taking iron supplements considering my 
iron levels are rock bottom.  I try to walk everyday for over for-
ty-five minutes (when I am not too tired). I also try to drink five 
litres of water daily to keep myself adequately hydrated.

Q: What was your treatment like? Did you experience any 
side-effects? 

A: I had my breast tumour removed in October, 2009 – followed 
by radiotherapy in January, 2010. As a result of my treatment, 
my arm was very sore and painful. I could not find comfortable 
positions, as my arm would hurt if I stayed in the same position 
for over twenty minutes. I could not bathe my breast, arm or 
arm-pit for three months in a row. I was also very tired, so I tend-
ed to sleep a lot, to get all the rest I needed.

In November 2013 I was offered to do a hysterectomy as my 
uterine walls were thickening as a result of taking long-term Ta-
moxifen. My menstrual cycles were becoming ridiculous and 
highly painful too…I was menstruating every sixteen days, so I 
felt very weak with a low self-esteem. Clearly, this was the worst 
operation I have ever encountered. To date, I still feel numb 
and sore. My health is not as good as it used to be and even 
more so because I suffer from Graves’ disease.

Presently, I cannot be put on Hormone Replacement Therapy 
until April 2015, when I am in remission. I am currently suffering 
from immense hot flushes; unfortunately nothing can be done 
for that. Some days I wake up very tired as my sleeping pattern 
is all over the place…but I am still here, alive and kicking. I con-
sider every day as a sheer blessing!

Q: Do you think there are enough cancer support groups 
locally?

A: Yes, but there could be more I suppose. No counseling what-
soever is currently being given on weighing up different treat-
ment options. Moreover, individuals who do not possess any 
social media accounts are probably not that aware of the can-
cer-charity walks local organizations hold – which I fully support 
when I am well enough to do them.

Q: Do you think that the emotional needs of a cancer pa-
tient are catered for appropriately by physicians?

A:  Personally I think all physicians should be more empathetic 
towards their patients, and put themselves in their shoes, as it 
is only then, that they can provide full emotional support. It is 
important to start working on this character trait as from medi-
cal school, so the transition will be less difficult once they start 
practicing the medical profession.

Q: In your opinion, what qualities shall a successful physi-
cian possess?

A: A good physician shall be caring and understanding 
throughout, whilst having the ability to be open by addressing 
the patient with all honesty about his/her condition.

Q: Do you believe there are enough cancer awareness cam-
paigns on a European level? 

A: In my opinion, there are not enough TV adverts, bill-boards 
or awareness campaigns on cancer for the general public. It 
would be very good if flyers are sent to people’s houses stress-
ing on the importance of doing smear tests, mammograms and 
various other health screening tests.

Q: Did the consultant mention that you can be considered 
cancer-free if there’s no recurrence by the 5-year mark? 
What is your opinion about this issue?

A: All I was told is that I am being put on Tamoxifen for 5 years, 
then, I will be in remission. I am awaiting my last two appoint-
ments now. I have started the countdown for these painful five 
years to be over … I really am looking forward to fight this to 
the very end … Roll on April, 2015! 
As I have a strong family history of cancer, I took up the oppor-
tunity to get tested for the BRCA1 and BRCA2 genes, but I’m 
glad I do not carry them. I am due to undergo more genetic 
tests in the near future – prevention is better than cure – that is 
my motto!

Q: What advice do you give to those patients that are cur-
rently battling cancer?

A: As my dear sister once said in the magical booklet she wrote: 
“Never give up the fight!”. I would definitely suggest them to 
soldier on and fight this battle! It is important to get support 
from your family and friends. Never keep it to yourself … you 
will be needing lots of love and understanding in your hard 
journey ahead.  Always adopt a positive mental attitude as it 
really does help you get through it! Find time to smile, even 
though it may be extremely difficult at times, but we can all 
count the little blessings in life – so never, ever give up!

Q: What advice do you give to those individuals that are 
still cancer-free to date?

A: Once you are diagnosed with cancer, your life changes and 
that is a fact! Even though one is cancer free, the fear will always 
remain of it ever occurring.  Keep up with regular check-ups 
and appointments and get second opinions if you are in doubt 
about something. Rest well, exercise, know your body and sur-
round yourself with positivity and people who love and truly 
care for you … I don’t know what I would have done if it was 
not for my family and my dear friends…I have learnt who my 
precious friends are for it is during the hard times in life that you 
get to know who is true to you.

BATTLING
CANCER
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Summer is nearly here and with it comes two conflicting mes-
sages from popular media; “protect yourself, stay out of the 
sun” and “protect yourself, soak up the sun”.

So which is it? Is the Sun our friend or our foe?

Despite being associated with “healthy, glowing” skin, expo-
sure to direct sunlight can cause the skin to prematurely age, 
cause painful sun burns, as well as promote various cancers, 
particularly skin cancers. This is because Ultraviolet (UV) radia-
tion which is present in sunlight can penetrate deeply into the 
skin, where it can cause direct DNA damage or promote the 
generation of DNA-damaging molecules as well as damaging 
collagen and elastic fibres and also damaging vitamin A (Mead, 
2008). 

The most harmful effect of sun exposure is skin cancer. There 
are three types of skin cancer: basal cell carcinoma, squamous 
cell carcinoma and melanoma; and UV radiation from sun ex-
posure is the leading cause in all of them (Kimlin and Guo, 
2012). Skin cancer is the most prevalent form of cancer world-
wide but survival rates are very high and it is also one of the few 
preventable forms of cancer. 

The most widely accepted prevention method for skin cancer 
is protecting the skin from harmful UV rays through the appli-
cation of sunscreen and limiting exposure to direct sunlight 
particularly between the hours of 11am and 3pm when UV ra-
diation is at its highest level (WHO, 2015). 

Susceptibility to skin cancer and sunburns is variable amongst 
different ethnic groups. Individuals with fairer skin, hair and 
eyes are much more susceptible to skin cancer than those with 
darker skin, hair and eyes (Zanetti et al., 2006). This is because 
those with fairer skin have lower levels of melanin which helps 
block harmful UV rays. Similarly, children are more susceptible 
to sunburn, which itself can lead to skin cancer, and therefore 
both these groups should take extra protective measures to 
reduce their exposure to direct sunlight. Another group which 
should take extra measures are those who work outdoors pri-
marily, as both intermittent and chronic exposure to sun can 
cause skin cancer. 

Providing, these safety measures are implemented, sun expo-
sure has a long and varied list of benefits. The most important 
is the production of Vitamin D. 

The body can naturally produce its own vitamin D by the skin 
being exposed to the sun for 30 minutes per week hence it 
being commonly known as the “sunshine vitamin” (Sahay and 
Sahay, 2013). Having said this, studies have suggested that up 
to 50% of adults and children worldwide are vitamin D defi-
cient hence consuming it as a food supplement is highly rec-
ommended (Nair and Maseeh, 2012).

Table 1: The benefits of vitamin D, the physiology of how it works and what occurs in the 
body if there is a deficiency. (Nair and Maseeh, 2012) (Rees et al., 2013) (Gröber et al., 2013) 
(Martineau and Jolliffe, 2014) (Moukayed and Grant, 2013)

There are many benefits associated with vitamin D in pregnant 
women as some studies show that pregnant women who are 
deficient in vitamin D seem to be at a higher risk of developing 
preeclampsia, gestational diabetes mellitus and bacterial vagi-
nosis (Kaushal and Magon, 2013). 

So have you decided if the sun is our friend or foe? It is predom-
inately our friend however, having said this, in very high or low 
doses it could also become our foe. Therefore, it is important 
that at all stages of life we should attain the recommended dai-
ly allowance of vitamin D to ensure a healthy life full of vitality. 
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Olive Oil and the Risk of Cancer
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Olive oil is the major common characteristic of diet in various 
parts of the Mediterranean, and appears to be a favorable indi-
cator of the risk of various common cancers, although the evi-
dence is still open to evaluation.

We considered the association of olive oil with breast, ovarian, 
endometrial, stomach, colorectal, pancreatic and upper diges-
tive and respiratory tract cancers from a network of case-con-
trol studies from Italy. The subjects’ usual diet was investigated 
through a validated FFQ, including specific questions aimed 
at assessing added fat intake patterns. We also conducted a 
systematic review and meta-analysis of olive oil and cancer risk 
(Pelucchi et al., 2011).

With reference to breast cancer, after allowance for demo-
graphic and reproductive risk factors, energy intake, and oth-
er types of fats, the continuous odds ratio (OR) for a unit in-
crease intake of olive oil was 0.89 (95% confidence interval, 
CI, 0.81-0.99). This is consistent with results from animal data, 
ecologic studies and other epidemiological studies conducted 
in Greece and Spain, which indicates that there is an inverse 
relation of breast cancer risk with intake of olive oil.

With reference to ovarian cancer, after multivariate analysis, a 
reduced risk was observed for high intake of olive oil (OR=0.68 
for the highest quintile of intake compared to the lowest one). 
No significant associations were observed for mixed seed oils, 
butter and margarine. A similar inverse relationship was ob-
served for endometrial cancer.

For colorectal cancer, the ORs for subsequent tertiles of olive 
oil intake, compared with the lowest one, were 0.87 and 0.83 
when colorectal carcinoma was analyzed as a whole, 0.82 and 
0.81 for colon cancer, and 0.96 and 0.88 for rectal cancer. Fur-
thermore, our results did not indicate a relevant role of fried 
foods on colorectal cancer risk in Italy, and suggested a pos-
sible favorable effect of (fried) olive oil on colon cancer risk. 
Likewise, the RRs for the highest consumption quintile of olive 
oil were 0.6 for both stomach and pancreatic cancer.

The most consistent evidence of a favorable role of olive oil 
came for upper digestive and respiratory tract cancers. With 
reference to oral and pharyngeal cancer, high intake of olive 
oil was associated with significantly lowered risk (OR=0.4 for 
the highest versus the lowest quintile of intake). The beneficial 
effect of olive oil was attenuated by the introduction of vegeta-
ble consumption in the model. Mixed seed oils and margarine 
were not related to risk, whereas a strong positive association 
emerged for butter (OR=2.3). 

Likewise, in a case-control study of esophageal cancer, olive 
oil intake showed a significant reduction of risk (OR=0.3), while 
butter was directly associated with esophageal cancer risk 
(OR=2.2). No significant associations emerged with consump-

tion of specific seed oils, mixed seed oils or margarine. The in-
troduction into the model of total vegetable consumption re-
duced the association with olive oil, which remained, however, 
statistically significant.

In an analysis of the role of various seasoning fats in relation to 
laryngeal cancer risk, a significant reduction of cancer risk was 
observed for olive oil (OR=0.4) and specific seed oils (OR=0.6), 
while mixed seed oils were directly associated with laryngeal 
cancer risk (OR=2.2).

In conclusion, large multicentre Italian studies showed that ol-
ive oil is a favorable indicator of breast, ovarian, endometrial, 
stomach, colorectal, pancreatic, and mostly of upper digestive 
and respiratory tract cancers. For the latter neoplasms, the rel-
ative risk difference between extreme levels of olive oil versus 
butter consumption reached a factor 4 to 5. Thus, preferring ol-
ive oil to other added lipids, particularly those rich in saturated 
fats, can decrease the risk of upper digestive and respiratory 
tract neoplasms, breast and, possibly, colorectal and other (di-
gestive) cancer sites.
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A word that strikes fear into the hearts of many is cancer. But, 
how can such a word exert such a potent effect? 

People may associate cancer with death; even though they 
are aware of the fact that cancer may be treated and managed 
(Robb et al., 2014). The public’s varied attitudes, beliefs, knowl-
edge, experiences and perceptions form their ideas of what 
cancer is and what it really means to them. This, in turn, may 
influence the way they view cancer screening. 

Cancer screening is the use of tests which try to detect cancer 
in people before symptoms surface (National Cancer Institute, 
2014). Early detection may lead to better management and 
may decrease the cancer mortality rate. There are various can-
cer screening programmes which consider; the target popula-
tion, the cost, the economic burden of disease and the efficacy 
of the screening programme, amongst other factors. Cancer 
screening may include; physical examinations, laboratory tests, 
genetic tests, and/or radiological tests. 

Identifying cancer screening barriers and facilitators may pro-
vide an understanding of what motivates or discourages par-
ticipation. Hesitation to participate in breast cancer screening 
(secondary prevention) mammography may be due to the fear 
of pain (Padoan et al., 2014). Moreover, Hvidberg et al., (2014) 
found a link between negative cancer beliefs and a low level 
of household income as well as a low level of education. How-
ever, Rosser, Njoroge & Huchko (2014) argued that cervical 
cancer screening may be encouraged in low income situations 
through educational interventions so that more knowledge 
may be acquired. Similarly, evidence indicated that giving the 
correct information and knowledge may encourage participa-
tion in breast cancer screening (Tsunematsu et al., 2013). 

The benefits and risks associated with cancer screening always 
need to be considered. A reduced chance of breast cancer 
mortality was linked to screening mammography (Pocobelli 
& Weiss, 2014). However, Coldman & Phillips (2013) empha-
sized that there was more of a chance of being over-diagnosed 
through the use of mammography in women who were older 
(aged over 60). Colorectal cancer mortality rates were found to 
be decreased with the use of faecal occult blood tests carried 
out once every two years (Faivre et al., 2004). Similarly, Segnan 

et al., (2011) found a significant decrease in both colorectal 
cancer mortality as well as incidence in participants (55-64 
years) via the use of a single flexible sigmoidoscopy. However, 
Doria-Rose, Newcomb & Levin (2005) concluded that a differ-
ent test should be used (if proper sigmoidoscope insertion isn’t
possible) in women and people who are of an older age. This 
being so as it was found that there was more of a chance of 
colorectal cancer in inadequate sigmoidoscopy, since the pro-
cedure would not have been carried out correctly. Roobol et 
al., (2013) concluded that individuals between the ages of 55-
69 were found to have a decreased prostate cancer mortality 
rate due to systematic prostate specific antigen (PSA) screen-
ing. However, Hugosson et al., (2010) claimed that there was 
a significant chance of over-diagnosing, even though prostate 
cancer mortality was substantially decreased.

In conclusion, cancer screening may lead to early detection of 
disease, and therefore an earlier diagnosis enabling the proper 
treatment and management to be administered; which is why 
it is so important. Cancer screening may help save lives by al-
lowing people to get the necessary treatment at a point in time 
where the cancer can be managed or treated in a better way 
than it would have, had it been diagnosed at a later stage. This 
is important because at the end of the day, one must be vigilant 
and properly informed to actively participate in making one’s 
health a priority. 
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Can the progression of Alzheimer’s disease be delayed with in-
creased mental usage? 

Alzheimer’s disease is the most common type of dementia. 
Dementia results from progressive brain damage and presents 
with worsening symptoms of mental ability. There is no cure 
for Alzheimer’s disease but medication can slow down progres-
sion and treat symptoms in some patients.  

There has always been a generally accepted view that “men-
tal exercise” helps with thinking and memory. As such, patients 
and their caregivers are generally advised to maintain this as 
much as possible in order to ward off the effect of dementia. 
Various aspects of mental stimulation, whether given directly or 
indirectly by those caring for patients, has been part of holisti-
cally caring for patients with dementia.   

Studies have been conducted to see the beneficial effects of 
continuous intellectual activities on “strengthening” our minds, 
whether to improve memory or prolong memory loss in future. 
There are several studies so far that show evidence that it is 
beneficial to keep an active brain to ward off memory loss as 
much as possible. 

Since dementia is primarily a condition of impaired memory 
and thinking, over the years, many studies have been specifi-
cally looking into the effect that cognitive activities as part of 
disease management has on caring and disease progression 
itself. 

A recent systematic review and meta-analysis has analysed the 
effect of one form of metal exercise, called cognitive stimula-
tion, on cognitive functioning of patients with dementia. This 
review collected data from 15 randomised controlled trials 
from several different countries. There were 718 participants in 
total in this trial who had undergone a variety of intensity of 
cognitive stimulation in different settings. Activities of cognitive 

stimulation were aimed to target thinking and memory skills, 
with a range of different activities including puzzles, games and 
practical activities. 

The main analysis of these trials were to look at the improve-
ment immediately after the treatment period.  The results has 
shown a clear beneficial effect on the cognitive function of 
patients, especially with regards to thinking and memory. The 
greatest beneficial effect was noted to be immediately after the 
intervention and these improvements were shown to continue 
at follow-up, 1-3 months after the end of cognitive stimulation. 
Additionally, the patients reported that they had an improved 
quality of life. According to their own opinion and the opinions 
of their caregivers, they were also better at communication and 
social interaction in general than before.  

The authors conclude that more research is needed on just how 
long it is beneficial to continue cognitive stimulation and exact-
ly how long the effects of particular intervention last. 

Patients with Alzheimer’s disease get progressively worse as 
the amount of brain damage increase. As such, the more that 
can be done to ward off further brain damage, the better it is in 
regards to disease progression and improved quality of life for 
patients. Even further research into the effects of mental stimu-
lation will be very useful in combating this disease. 
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What Is Parkinson’s Disease?

It is a highly prevalent neurologic disease seen in both men 
and women. Currently, it affects 1% of the population, especial-
ly those above 60 years of age.

Till date, the root cause(s) still remain vague in the medical 
world. Although palliative treatment to help curtail a number of 
its symptoms are accessible, neurodegeneration – the gradual 
loss of a neuron’s ability to function normally – occurs in the 
substantia nigra as Parkinson’s disease progresses; this leads 
to a decrease in dopamine levels which in turn causes an im-
balance between other neurotransmitters such as acetylcholine 
and dopamine. This causes a disturbance in muscle function 
thereby resulting in difficulty with kinesis (Jaslow, 2012).

Why Caffeine?

A lot of confectionery food products that contain caffeine 
are regarded as psychostimulants. In fact, caffeine is a part of 
the xanthine group of drugs used worldwide as psychoactive 
drugs. It is said to serve as a protective factor against Parkin-
son’s disease by blocking the adenosine A2A receptor, thereby 
increasing the level of dopamine in the brain (Postuma, et al, 
2012).

Moderate Caffeine Consumption and the 
Risk of Developing Parkinson’s

The inverse relationship between moderate caffeine intake and 
Parkinson’s disease has been shown in previous studies, which 
include a number of prospective cohort studies. Some other 
studies have helped in proving that caffeine may be the under-
lying active component, which protects dopaminergic neurons, 
but unanswered questions still remain, regarding the evidence 
linking caffeine and Parkinson’s (Ross, et al, 2010).

Important Highlights of Previous Research

    • Moderate caffeine intake correlates with a reduced risk of    
       developing Parkinson’s;
    • The effect in women was not as significant as that seen in  
       men, especially in women on HRT (hormone replacement 
       therapy);
    • There is an existing dose-response relationship between 
       caffeine intake and Parkinson’s disease risk;
    • Optimal coffee consumption appears to be three cups 
       daily;
    • Parkinson’s disease patients who took moderate amount of 
       coffee exhibited an overall improvement in symptoms on  
       moderate caffeine consumption;

    • Moderate caffeine intake was discovered to cause a better-
       ment in motor symptoms but regarding sleepiness in the
       daytime, only a small effect was noticed;
    • In Europe, approximately 1.2 million people are estimated  
       to have Parkinson’s disease, with an annual diagnosis of
       new cases up to 75, 000.

The Affinity Between Caffeine and 
Parkinson’s Disease

 A large number of epidemiological studies point to a preventa-
tive role of caffeine consumption in the development of Parkin-
son’s disease; research shows that the moderate consumption 
of the former reduces the possibility of the latter in the near-
est future. In Honolulu Heart Program, researchers studied the 
supposed relationship between the occurrence of Parkinson’s 
disease and moderate caffeine intake in 8,004 men of Japa-
nese-American heritage over a 30 year period. The researchers 
found out that only 120 of these men developed Parkinson’s 
disease.  Those who drank coffee were found to be less sus-
ceptible. The men who consumed the largest amount of cof-
fee were the least likely to get Parkinson’s disease (see graph 
below) and the men who did not take coffee at all were five 
times more likely to exhibit symptoms of Parkinson’s disease 
than the ones that consumed about 28 ounces of coffee dai-
ly. Consumption of caffeine from other sources such as green/
black tea, chocolate, soda etc. has also been linked with a lower 
risk of Parkinson’s disease.

In conclusion, though research over the years is suggestive of 
a link between caffeine and Parkinson’s disease, the hypothesis 
has not been widely proven. As usual with previous preliminary 
studies, further research is required to establish this fact (Pala-
cios, et al, 2009).
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Claude Borg, 21, 2nd year 
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University of Malta.
(From Marsaxlokk, Malta)

Over the past few months amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) 
has garnered signifi cant international exposure as a result of 
the phenomenon known as the Ice Bucket Challenge. As most 
of us know, this initiative encouraged people to dump a bucket 
of ice water on themselves in an attempt to promote awareness 
of the disease and raise money for its research. Needless to 
say it went viral, taking social media by storm as we were bom-
barded with an endless stream of videos. As a result, over $100 
million has been raised to date and I seriously doubt there is 
anyone among us who hasn’t at the very least heard of ALS and 
the famed Ice Bucket Challenge. Despite this however, how 
much do we actually know about the disease itself?

More commonly known as Lou Gehrig’s disease after the fa-
mous baseball player whose struggle brought the condition 
to international attention, the condition effects as many as 
400,000 individuals worldwide, killing close to 100,000 each 
year (International Alliance of ALS/MND Associations, 2015). 
Europe alone accounts for around 40,000 cases and sees 
roughly 15,000 new cases a year with a median incidence rate 
of 2.08-100,000 people. (Chio, et al., 2013) 

According to the ALS Association; Amyotropic Lateral Sclero-
sis/Motor Neuron Disease “is a progressive neurodegenerative 
disease that affects nerve cells in the brain and the spinal cord”. 
Motor neurons extending from the brain to the spinal cord and 
subsequently to muscles begin to deteriorate at an alarming 
rate, disrupting the body’s ability to initiate and control muscle 
movements. Complete paralysis may occur in the later stages of 
the disease, with most sufferers succumbing to ALS as a result 
of compromise of the respiratory muscles on average 2-5years 
after initial diagnosis. There is however signifi cant variability in 
the progression of ALS; with life expectancies ranging from a 
few months to decades (Gordon, 2011). One famous example 
being that of the theoretical physicist Stephen Hawking; who 
diagnosed at the tender age of 21 is still alive today 52 years 
later. 

Effecting both upper & lower motor neurons (UMN/LMN), 
various symptoms present themselves. Hyperrefl exia with in-
creased muscle tone and weakness are classical UMN signs, 
whilst LMN signs include muscle wasting and weakness, fas-
ciculations and hyporefl exia. Initial presentation in affected 
individuals varies signifi cantly as specifi c areas are affected. 
Regardless of this, weakness and muscle atrophy eventually ex-
tend to a wide range of other muscles (Kinsley and Siddique, 
2012). Due to these non specifi c, generalised symptoms during 
the early stages of the disease, no one true test for the diagno-
sis of ALS exists. This therefore has to be based on a system of 
exclusion, where the physician performs a series of tests to rule 
out other diseases with similar presenting symptoms. There-
fore a full medical history, neurological examination and regu-
lar follow-ups to assess progression of symptoms are essential 
(NINDS, 2013).

The cause of ALS isn’t fully understood, however certain risk 
factors have been suspected in playing a role in the disease. 
The main risk factor is a hereditary genetic defect on chro-
mosome 21, leading to familial ALS (FALS) in around 5-10% 
of cases. The gene normally codes for Superoxide Dismutase 
(SOD), an enzyme and antioxidant which protects motor neu-
rones from oxidant damage. SOD mutations are only evident 
in 40% of FALS cases which suggests the involvement of other 

unknown genetic defects. The aetiology of the major form of 
ALS; Sporadic ALS, has yet to be determined, though evidence 
suggests that excessive glutamate levels leading to excitotox-
icity, enzyme and immune system abnormalities may play a 
role in motor neuron death. Other suspected triggers include 
fertilizers, viral infections, severe physical trauma and heavy 
metal exposure, though more research must be performed to 
verify this.  Perhaps the most interesting risk factor of all is a di-
etary neurotoxin. The amino acid beta-Methylamino-L-alanine 
(BMAA); believed to be a causative agent in the aptly named 
Guamanian ALS, is found in the seed of the cyad plant native 
to Guam. When previously incorporated as a dietary staple, an 
exceptionally high incidence was noted in the Guamanian pop-
ulation (Miller and Gelinas, 2005).

Unfortunately ALS remains incurable at this stage, however the 
drug riluzole is routinely used to delay symptoms and prolong 
life. Other therapies are used as a form of palliative care to help 
manage symptoms which interfere with daily activity includ-
ing diazepam or baclofen for spasticity, physical therapy and 
breathing devices (Shaw, 2011).

Though the Ice Bucket Challenge was by all means a success, 
campaigns should continually be made in order to increase 
awareness and strengthen peoples understanding of ALS. As 
always, further research is fundamentally important in order to 
try and shed light on the disease and hopefully fi nd a viable 
cure.
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Depression and
Stress

There are various types of depressive illnesses but they are all 
characterized by a persistent feeling of melancholy and associ-
ated biological symptoms for a period lasting more than three 
weeks. Depression can also arise secondary to painful organic 
diseases, other mental illnesses such as Obsessive Compulsive 
Disorder, and habits such as alcoholism or drug abuse. Even 
though one cannot do anything about the hereditary causes of 
depression, there is a lot that can be done by advising against 
the causes of secondary depression as previously mentioned. 
As depression can also have adverse life events in its etiological 
implications one can advise adequate psychological treatment 
for those who have passed through difficult times. Doctors 
should be keen on fishing out for stressful things that patients 
can sometimes conceal, such as bullying, as well physical or 
psychological domestic abuse, and direct these individuals to-
wards available treatment strategies in the country. 

Dr. Etienne Grech MD, MMCFD, MP
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The Clinical Signs of Depression and the Benefits 
of Seeking Professional Help

Aiferaomo A. Adeola, 27, 
6th year Medical Student, 
Crimea State Medical 
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EMSA Public Health Director 
2014/2015.
(From Simferopol, Russia)

Depression is a serious condition. It’s also, unfortunately, a 
common one. The World Health Organization characterizes de-
pression as one of the most disabling disorders in the world, af-
fecting roughly one in five women and one in ten men at some 
point in their lifetime.

What Are the Signs of Clinical Depression?

According to the National Institute of Mental Health, symptoms 
of depression may include; difficulty concentrating, remem-
bering details, and making decisions, fatigue and decreased 
energy, feelings of guilt, worthlessness, and/or helplessness, 
feelings of hopelessness and/or pessimism, insomnia, ear-
ly-morning wakefulness, or excessive sleeping, irritability, rest-
lessness, loss of interest in activities or hobbies once pleasura-
ble, including sex, overeating or appetite loss, persistent aches 
or pains, headaches, cramps, or digestive problems that do not 
ease even with treatment, Persistent sad, anxious, or “empty” 
feelings, thoughts of suicide or suicide attempts.

Although there have been many studies into whether or not 
there is a point to treatment, the main beneficial treatment op-
tions available to patients diagnosed with depression are:  Life-
style changes, Psychotherapy (Cognitive Behavioral Therapy 
CBT), Medication, and Neuromodulation.

Psychotherapy - Usually referred to as Cognitive Behavioral 
Therapy (CBT), it relies upon the interchange between an indi-
vidual (or group) and a trained counselor to help bring about 
positive changes in thoughts, feelings and behaviors.  The goal 
of psychotherapy is to help individuals address the issues that 
contribute to their depression, including resolving conflicts, im-
proving family and work relationships, recovering from trauma 
or loss and learning how to deal with recurrent stress.

Therapy for depression works in many ways providing emo-
tional support, problem solving, examining and changing 
thinking styles, looking at behavior, teaching social and other 
life skills. Good therapy quickly breaks the cycle of depression 
in as many places as possible and gives one the skills to ensure 
it stays that way.

Medication (Pharmacotherapy) - In recent years, more and 
better medications have been developed to treat depression. 
The “usual suspects” include TCAs ( Tricyclic drugs), Monoam-
ine Oxidase Inhibitors (MOIs), Selective Serotonin Reuptake

Inhibitors (SSRIs), Serotonin and Norepinephrine reuptake in-
hibitors (SNRIs). Despite extensive development no one type 
of medication has been shown to be more effective than the 
other. Pharmacotherapy seems to be more effective for moder-
ate-severe depression. When administered properly, they can 
help many people find relief from the symptoms of depression, 
with manageable side effects.

Neuromodulation - The administration of electrical (or mag-
netic) currents to stimulate the brain and alter (or “modulate”) 
brain activity.  Neuromodulation techniques can be beneficial 
to patients who have not found relief with other treatment ap-
proaches (a condition known as treatment resistant depression, 
or TRD).

Lifestyle changes - Self-care steps are equally important to 
help beat depression.  Good nutrition, exercise, healthy sleep-
ing habits and better stress management are all beneficial.
It’s a fact that depression tends to return over time; even when 
it is initially diagnosed and treated successfully.  Although de-
pression can be a complicated illness to diagnose, treat and 
manage, working with an experienced healthcare provider, can 
determine the best treatment option or combination of op-
tions. For example, the combination of pharmacotherapy with 
psychotherapy is the most effective approach. Over time, in-
dividuals and their healthcare providers may need to try more 
than one treatment strategy before arriving at a successful and 
beneficial plan.
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Worldwide Suicide Rates by Profession
Physicians Amongst the Top

Monika Siwińska, 22, 
4th Year Medical Student at the 
Medical University of Warsaw, 
Poland.
(From Warsaw, Poland)  

After cancer and heart disease, suicide accounts for more years 
of life lost than any other cause of death. Fortunately thanks 
to many awareness programs and media the problem is more 
pronounced and suicide prevention has gone a long way with 
the help of psychologists, medication, hotlines, internet forums 
or support groups. It is known that certain groups of society are 
more or less at risk of developing this illness and what some-
times unfortunately follows, committing suicide. 

There are select professions that come with higher than others 
rates of suicides. The top five are physicians, marine engineers, 
dentists, veterinarians and finance workers respectively (curi-
ously enough lawyers taking a farther position at 12). There are 
multiple factors that can influence a person’s decision to end 
their life. The American Foundation for Suicide Prevention lists 
factors such as a family history of suicide attempts, substance 
abuse disorders, mental health issues, exposure to graphic or 
sensationalized accounts of suicide and access to lethal means 
including firearms. While these are insightful, they are not spe-
cific to any work group. The most relevant factors pertaining to 
careers are low income, accessibility to lethal substances and 
high levels of stress. While all these occupations are linked to a 
stressful work environment some things are more pronounced 
in each field. Marine engineers often work below ground in 
rooms which are void of sunlight, which leads to vitamin D de-
ficiency that usually leads to depression. Physicians and veter-
inarians on the other hand are exposed to situations of death 
and pain that can link to future existential and suicidal thoughts. 
Dentists, it is said, are subconsciously haunted by the notion of 
inducing fear to their patients.

Each year roughly 400 physicians die by suicide with the rate 
being almost 4% in this profession. The most significant deter-
minant is being knowledgeable about toxic and lethal doses 
that make the attempts more successful. Medical students in 
general have up to a 30% higher rate of depression than the 
general population. In medical school there seems to be no 
time to focus on personal health and lifestyle modifications but 
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only on learning how not to harm another human being, often 
forgetting that giving yourself as an example speaks more than 
a thousand words. Substance abuse, stress levels and poor 
physical health only pile up with each year and even though 
young minds and bodies can cope with it in college, the sum 
of it all may turn out to be overwhelming in later life. If certain 
habits of coping with stress and preserving mental and physical 
health are developed early on, the future doctor or dentist has 
a greater chance of avoiding burnout, depression and suicide. 

There are certain alarming signs to take into consideration 
when trying to spot out a potential suicide attempt. These in-
clude talking about feeling trapped, unbearable pain, having 
no reason to live or being a burden; acting isolated, aggressive, 
anxious, depressed or irritable, withdrawing from activities, iso-
lating from family and friends, sleeping too little or too much, 
giving away prized possessions or calling people to say good-
bye. If you observe these, stay alert and do not hesitate to take 
action. 
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A Cry For Help!

Katarzyna Rychta, 23, 

and

 Agatha Bogucka, 23,
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(From Warsaw, Poland)

Epikur said, “For no age is too early or too late for the 
health of the soul”. Mental disorders have always existed. 
Even in antiquity, there were some theories concerning 
this issue. So why are mental disorders still stigmatized 

and misunderstood?

When we think about health, we usually only mean the so-
matic side of it, but we forget that according to WHO’s defini-
tion; health isn’t only the absence of disease, but also mental 
well-being. Good mental health is essential to deal with every-
day situations. 

If we feel mentally healthy we will work productively, interact 
with other people more easily and just enjoy life. We can list a 
lot of determinants of mental health e.g. socioeconomic, bio-
logical and environmental. If some of those components are 
disrupted, it can contribute to the occurrence of many different 
mental disorders such as; depression, bipolar affective disor-
der, schizophrenia and other psychoses.

People suffering from mental health avoid discussions about 
their problem because they are afraid of misunderstanding - it 
is a vicious cycle. If you don’t talk about a problem it doesn’t 
mean that everything is okay. Moreover, it can lead to more 
frustration and loneliness. It is worth emphasising that for many 
years, there has been a strong belief that people with mental 
disorders are perceived as less intelligent or simply stupid. 

This was a form of discrimination and it had a negative impact 
on their lives. 

People with mental disorders are often the object of neglect. It 
is horrible that these days we can still observe difficulties which 
are encountered by them (abuse of human rights, rejection and 
isolation). People suffering from mental disorders also experi-
enced problems with obtaining jobs. They are excluded from 
everyday activities and support. It justifies fears to speak out 
about their problems. Therefore, it is really important to fight 
the stigma. 

Mental health problems can be more common than you think.
They aren’t as obvious as some somatic diseases but they can 
affect you too. Do you know that according to the WHO predic-
tions, depression will be the second (among 10) leading causes 
of the global burden of diseases by the year 2020? Nowadays 
depression contributes to the death of 1 million people around 
the world per year because it is the main risk factor of suicide. 
As data from the WHO shows; 6 out of 20 countries with the 
highest suicide rates in the world are in the European Region.

The challenge is to change the way of thinking about mental 
health. Imagine, one day you or your friend might experience a 
mental health problem. What would you do? 

First and foremost, don’t hesitate to talk about the problem and 
visit a specialist. It’s nothing to be ashamed of. If someone you 
know has a mental disorder, encourage him or her to seek help. 
It isn’t a sign of weakness. Secondly, try to understand this dis-
ease and provide support to people who need it. 

Don’t be passive once you hear a cry for help. Let’s end 
mental health stigma.
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The Nuisance of Mental Health Stigma

Anastasia Basmanov, 22, 
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In the European Union every year, 1 out of 15 people suffer 
from depression and this is just one of the many different men-
tal disorders that can affect people. However there are other 
common mental illnesses for example anxiety disorders, schiz-
ophrenia, insomnia, bipolar disorder, psychoses or dementia. 
So in total 38% of the European population are suffering each 
year of several mental disorders. 

But even though there are so many people affected by men-
tal illnesses it is still not respectable to talk about it in public 
for the reason that mental disorders are stigmatized by society. 
But how did stigma develop in connection with mental health 
problems?

Often people recognise mental disorders from films or other 
media and then develop stereotypes and prejudices without 
having real knowledge. But not every person who suffers from 
schizophrenia is like the crazy violent man or the totally de-

pressed lonely girl in the movie or book. Media forms false be-
liefs, illusions and maybe even fear towards people with mental 
health problems so that discrimination and even loneliness can 
be promoted within society. Patients would be afraid due to the 
existing stigma to talk to their friends and family about their 
problems and disorder because they do not feel supported or 
understood and this would lead to loneliness and discrimina-
tion. 

Stigma can lead to isolation, lowering of self-esteem, frustra-
tion, hopelessness and also shame. Patients feel embarrassed 
and start to hide their problems, but they can contact a pro-
fessional like a psychiatrist and seek for help – without doing 
so they will get even sicker and get caught in a vicious cycle. 
It is often also a problem for patients to even admit they have 
a mental health problem as many still think that it is a sign of 
weakness or they are of a less value because of their mental 
disorder. Another dilemma is also how to tell your boss that you 
have depression? Since a lot of employers have prejudices to-
wards people with mental disorders and think they are not able 
to perform tasks well or are irresponsible even though before 
the diagnosis they were really good employees. The lack of 
understanding and education really makes it complicated for 
mental health disorders to be as accepted as other disorders. 

That is why society should learn more about all the mental dis-
orders, their symptoms and also their treatments to become 
aware what a mental health disorder really is and that there is 
no need to stigmatise it or the patients. It is absolutely neces-
sary to improve the education about mental health disorders in 
order to avoid stigmatisation and discrimination and to really 
help people with mental illnesses. 
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The loss of a loved one is a dreadful event that the majority of us 
are likely to experience at some point in life. The earlier it happens 
and the more signifi cant the loss is, the greater the intensity of the 
bereavement process. This is likely due to the huge transformation 
sudden death will bring about in ourselves, the way we look at our 
surroundings, and our perspective towards life itself. While there is 
no right or wrong way to grieve, dealing effectively with the asso-
ciated pain is a central process that will permit us to move on with 
our own lives. 

The bereavement process is a completely natural, but a highly per-
sonal response to loss. How we grieve ultimately depends on a 
multitude of factors, such as personality, support and coping mech-
anisms, faith, as well as the nature of the loss itself. But one thing 
remains in common: healing takes time and it happens gradually. 
It can’t be forced or hurried, and it is imperative to understand this. 
Some people start to feel better in weeks or months. For others, 
the bereavement process is measured in years. Despite repetitively 
hearing comments such as “Hold on, be strong!” or “Life goes on!” 
it is important to be patient, and to allow the process to naturally 
unfold. We grieve in no one’s acceptable way, but our very own.

The psychiatrist Elisabeth Kübler-Ross introduced what today is 
known as the fi ve stages of grief, i.e. Denial, Anger, Bargaining, De-
pression and Acceptance. Contrary to popular belief, we do not 
have to go through all these stages in order to heal. Moreover, it is 
very probable that we do not experience them in a sequential or-
der. Personally, I like to think of the bereavement process as a roller 
coaster, full of steep highs and lows. The ride tends to be rougher 
in the beginning, but fortunately, it tends to become less intense 
as time goes by. 

Right after a loss, it can be hard to accept what really happened, 
and it is highly likely to deny the truth. Whilst our body is in a state 
of shock, we may feel numb, but we may keep expecting our loved 
ones to show up even though we are fully aware they are gone. We 
may also regret some things we did, or perhaps feel angry about a 
bunch of loving words that we did not have the opportunity to ex-
press to the deceased. Others may feel guilty about their inability 
to do anything to prevent the death of a close relative or a friend. 

Profound sadness is the most universally experienced symptom 
of grief. It may be accompanied with feelings of emptiness, de-
spair, yearning or loneliness. Many of us may cry, or continuously 
feel anxious or insecure as the death of a loved one can trigger 
fears about our own mortality, or the responsibilities we will now 
be facing alone. In addition to periods of emotional instability, the 
bereavement process often involves physical symptoms such as 
headaches, fatigue, nausea, lowered immunity, weight loss or gain, 
insomnia, intestinal disturbances or chest tightness.

The number one step of coping effectively with grief is to accept 
support, wherever it comes from. Now is the ideal time to turn to 
our close friends and family members, or join a bereavement sup-
port group where we may share our sorrow with people who have 
experienced similar circumstances in life. It is vital that we do not 
try to ignore our pain, but seek to address it actively. Keeping it 
from surfacing will only make it worse in the long run. Moreover, 
it is vital to recognize that if we fi nd ourselves crying in the middle 

of our daily routine, it does not mean we are weak, but it is often a 
sign that we are thinking dearly of our loved ones. Thus, we have 
to embrace these moments by letting go of the desire to put on a 
brave-front mask. 

Furthermore, it is ideal to prepare ourselves psychologically for 
‘grief-triggers’, due to the fact that special events, such as family 
weddings, holidays, or other important milestones, for instance 
graduation ceremonies or the birth of a child, can reawaken grief 
memories and mixed feelings. It could also turn out to be helpful 
to express our feelings in a tangible and creative manner. We could 
seek to write about our loss in a journal or be conservatively open 
about it on social media, create a photo-album, or another form 
of artwork depicting the deceased person’s life, or get involved in 
sports or voluntary work organizations. Whatever our personal in-
terests are, now is the time to fi ll up our life with activities we like 
doing. 

Another vital step throughout this diffi cult period in our life is to 
look after our mental and physical health. It is very probable to 
experience concentration diffi culties, most likely because we will 
automatically fi nd ourselves focusing attention on how our relative, 
or friend, has died, or how our life together was close to perfect 
before they died. Stress and fatigue can be combated by getting 
enough sleep, eating well and exercising regularly. Moreover, 
counseling therapists and family physicians are always available to 
lend us a helping hand – most especially if we distinguish symp-
toms of complicated grief or clinical depression from a normal be-
reavement process.

It is expected for grieving people to prefer spending time alone. 
Sometimes we are drawn to the quietness and safety we experi-
ence in our own bubble of thoughts, or else it may simply be a way 
of dodging other individuals, for various reasons. Even venturing 
out to the local grocery store or shopping mall can make us feel un-
comfortable at this frustrating period in our life. At often times, we 
fi nd ourselves resenting how much we take everything for granted 
or may feel jealous of our peers that are not going through such 
excruciatingly painful moments. Fortunately, these feelings are 
usually temporary.

Acceptance is the fi nal, glorious step of the bereavement process. 
Ultimately, we will be able to accept that loss is a basic part of our 
life cycle. Whatever grows must decay. Whoever is born must die. 
It is only after these universal facts are fully understood and accept-
ed, that we will fi nd ourselves seeking alternative sources of secu-
rity and happiness. Always bear in mind that we will pull through, 
because we are all greater than the hardship life chooses to throw 
at us. Until then, I wish you all the best in plucking up the strength 
and courage to create a better tomorrow.

My Healing Heart’s 
Bereavement Advice
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Stress and Burnout in Medical Students and Junior Doctors 
The Mental Price of Medicine

Julia Shaaban, 25, 
3rd year medical student, 

Faculty of Medicine and Surgery, 
University of Malta. 

(From London, United Kingdom)

models. It seems that “doctors make the worst patients” has a 
ring of truth about it.

Anxiety-related disorders have a detrimental effect on cogni-
tive performance. It has been found that anxiety disrupts pro-
cessing and storage resources of working memory. Depres-
sion also displays the same effects on cognition; studies have 
shown that cognitive decline occurs when subjects were asked 
to perform cognitive tests (Bierman, 2005).

Education on the symptoms and situations that causes these 
disorders is the best weapon against them. Early identifi cation 
is key, and intervention should be sought as soon as possible 
from a specialist. 

Stress, burnout, nerves … whatever you want to call it, mental 
problems are a big problem in the world of medicine. Depres-
sion, anxiety and nervous breakdowns are all a feature of many 
young medical lives. So what can we do about it?

These types of disorders have an impact on many aspects of 
life, not just academia. Medicine is notorious for being ex-
tremely stressful, often making students vulnerable to depres-
sion, anxiety and burnout. Succeeding medical school is a life 
time of similarly stressful living throughout one’s career. Several 
studies prove that when demands continue to rise and no ad-
justments made, there is an increased risk of burnout and men-
tal impairment. An individual’s family background, overwork, 
emotional stress, outside stress, self-critical personality are all 
factors which can make a person more susceptible (Gentile, 
2009).

The cost of depression in Europe is estimated to be around 
6% of the total disease burden (Sobocki, et al., 2006). 21 mil-
lion out of 466 million people across 28 European countries 
were affected by depression, totalling 118 billion as of 2004. In 
fact, the World Health Organization classifi es depression as the 
most costly psychiatric disorder in Europe.

A sad effect of severe mental problems is suicide. In fact, it had 
been estimated by Gentile (2009) that roughly 50% students 
suffer from burnout, and 10% contemplate suicide with the for-
mer increasing the chances of the latter.Suicide is higher in stu-
dent populations that the average population. Despite doctors 
knowing that alcohol, excessive eating and drugs are detrimen-
tal to health, they are often found to be alcoholics, obese, and 
smoking marijuana. 

Stigma is a known factor responsible for the lack of uptake of 
treatment. Other effects such as strained social interactions, 
poor quality of life and decreased self-esteem are prevalent 
too. Self and public stigma guide how we feel about ourselves 
and colleagues’ suffering (Batterham, et al., 2013). It has also 
been found in another study that medical students are less 
likely to seek professional help and use more informal sourc-
es of information such as family or friends as well as self-diag-
nosis and self-treatment, something which should not be en-
couraged. The study by Brimstone (2007) identifi es that junior 
doctors fi nd it diffi cult to play the role of the patient in front 
of another doctor, adopting behaviours from their clinical role 
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Medical Students and Mental Health
Is Medical School Driving Us Mad?

Rok Hržič & Tin Knezevic
EMSA (Europe) Working Group on Lifestyle Medicine

You’re taught from the day you start medical school that you’re 
a God, that you can have power over life and death. So when 
your life starts to crumble and the highest power you see is 
looking back at you in the mirror - and you know that power is 
flawed - it is very hard to get past that. - Michael Palmer, M.D.

Medical school is famous for being tough. It has the percep-
tion of being perhaps the greatest academic challenge avail-
able in European undergraduate studies. This challenge is 
also what attracted many of us to start on the journey to be-
coming doctors, not withstanding, of course, the more noble 
motives of service and humanity that pervade the community. 
But with clinical physicians 
and medical students 
exhibiting significantly 
higher levels of stress-as-
sociated mental disorders 
(mostly depression and 
anxiety disorders) when 
compared to the general 
public, we are increasing-
ly faced with a seemingly 
appropriate question: is it 
worth it?

Far from being a local phe-
nomenon, stress-related 
mental health difficulties 
are a Europe-wide phe-
nomenon, with a current 
survey identifying up to 
40.8% students with an in-
crease in anxiety and rates 
of elevated depressive 
symptoms. In 16.9% of 
the participating students 
these symptoms showed 
clinically relevant severity.

Medical studies, accord-
ing to some research, 
seem to be designed in a way that makes undertaking them 
inherently stressful, mostly due to the “interaction between the 
demanding nature of their work and their often obsessive, con-
scientious, and committed personalities.” In essence, becom-
ing successful medical students academically and otherwise, 
is made difficult when found in a context, where the centre of 
control lies squarely outside ourselves and where rewards for 
hours of hard work are few and far between.

So what can we do about it?

Well… You can look at the problem from two angles; more spe-

cifically, you can look at the system and try to fix it or you can 
take a long gaze at yourself and see how to adapt or grow?

When thinking about the system, one hero comes to mind and 
that is Don Quixote. Yes, changing the system is a very noble 
thing to do, but let’s face it - we are simply not in the position 
to do a lot. This is not to say that we should be blind to the 
nature of the problem or disinterested in it, quite the opposite, 
as Gandhi said we really should be the change we want to see 
in the World, but the fact remains that we do have to pass our 
exams, survive the system and learn to let some windmills do 
what they do… Spin.

The one thing we can influ-
ence for sure is ourselves; 
our attitude, our motivation 
and our mental well-being. 
As the old joke says, a thou-
sand psychologists cannot 
change a light bulb if the 
light bulb doesn’t want to 
change itself. There are a 
thousand paths that lead to 
happiness; each of us can 
find our own. Some need a 
social support group such 
as friends, some need en-
dorphin rushes and hence 
run or workout and some 
find tranquility in medita-
tion. Once we identify how 
we ‘tick’ and what charges 
our own ‘batteries’, all we 
need to do is ‘plug in and 
recharge’ on a regular ba-
sis. Granted, sleeping also 
helps!

But perhaps one thing that 
is at the core of this discus-
sion is the Purpose. In his 

book ‘Man’s Search for Meaning’, Victor Frankl explains it quite 
well; “the difference between those who manage to go through 
tough times and those who do not is a sense of purpose”. The 
harder the times, the deeper the sense of purpose needs to 
be. And mind you, he based his idea on personal experience 
of surviving WWII concentration camps!

If all of this sounds a bit perplexing, then perhaps Simon Sinek 
probably made it easier to understand, when he said that we 
have to: “Start with Why?”. And when you know why, you are 
doing what you do, the how will eventually come by itself. And 
in the meantime, there is always another cup of coffee!
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Tobacco Smoking and Alcohol
The Greatest Comforting Devils

Katarzyna Rychta, 23 & Agatha Bogucka, 23,
 1st year Public health 
(Masters degree) students, 
Medical University of Warsaw, 
(From Warsaw, Poland).

As the WHO data shows tobacco kills nearly 6 million people each year. 
Moreover it is estimated that tobacco caused 100 million deaths in the 
20th century.

It is scared that despite this facts people are still smoking. 

Everyone probably knows about the relationship between smoking 
and occurrence of many diseases. Smoking is responsible for increas-
ing risk for many types of cancer, including can-cers of the lung, blad-
der, throat and mouth also kidneys, cervix and pancreas. 

According to WHO data smoking is estimated to be responsible for 
30% of pancreatic cancer and for upwards of 80% of all lung cancers. 

We cannot forget about harmful effect of smoking for cardiovascular 
system. Smokers are at higher risk of developing heart disease such 
as arteriosclerosis, heart attack, hypertension and stroke. Furthermore 
smoking cigarettes is a reason of other chronic lung diseases, tooth dis-
eases, rapid ageing of the skin and bad condition of the nails. Women 
who are smoking during pregnancy expose their children to abnormal-
ities in fetal development which contribute to more frequently deaths 
of newborns. Many people do not realize that smoking can also lead to 
problems with fertility among both women and men. 

Do you know that there are more than 5000 chemicals in tobacco 
smoke and at least 250 are known to be harmful to your health?

The chemicals in cigarettes makes you want to keep smoking. 

It is estimated that every cigarette you smoke makes your life shorter by 
5 minutes, so think twice before you reach for it. Many people are still 
exposed to second hand smoke, especially children. 

For those who are addicted to smoking there are some effective ways 
to quit. Specialists list behavioural therapies, individual or group coun-
selling and medications. 

Some of them are available over-the-counter, for example nicotine 
gum or nicotine patches. Popular quit smoking medication is Bupro-
pion that helps to reduce nicotine withdrawal symp-toms and the urge 
to smoke. Similar effect has Varenicline but in addition it also blocks 
the effects of nicotine from cigarettes if the users start smoking again. 
Important issue is motiva-tion to quit and also discover the benefit of 
quitting, especially health benefits.  In addition to healthier life quitting 
smoking can make you younger and improve your appear-ance. 

Not only does smoking have a harmful impact on our health, 
WHO estimated that 3.3 million deaths worldwide were attributable 
to alcohol cosumption in 2012. The consumption of alcohol carries a 
risk of adverse health and social consequenc-es. Those who drink large 
amounts of alcohol are exposed to many chronic diseases. Alcohol use 
is associated with an increased risk of many types of cancer. 

WHO’s data show that a consumption as low as one drink per day caus-
es a significantly in-creased risk for cancers of the oral cavity, pharynx, 
oesophagus, larynx, stomach, colon, rec-tum, female breast and ova-
ries. Harmful use of alcohol is also related to risk of developing men-
tal and behavioural disorders. We cannot forget that drinking during 
preg-nancy may cause fetal alcohol syndrome and pre-term birth com-
plications.

Moreover regular drinking of alcohol can lead to damage of liver and 
even cirrhosis. 

There are a lot of studies which suggest a cardioprotective association 
between low alcohol consumption and beneficial effect for ischaemic 
heart diseases and ischaemic stroke. 

However some people interpret it in wrong way. They are convinced 
that glass of wine every day protects them from cardiovascular prob-
lems and often it is a reason of alcohol abuse. 

Stress accumulation can be another reason for alcohol consumption. 
Nowadays we live un-der time pressure, we are overwhelmed and it 
contributes to searching for ways to alleviate our stress. It is a vicious 
circle because alcohol drinking is a temporal solution and it improves 
our mood for a moment. Irish playwright and co-founder of the London 
school of Economics George Bernard Shaw said that: “Alcohol is the 
anaesthesia by which we endure the opera-tion of life”. This belief can 
be still observed in the society. 

It is also worrying that according to data from CDC one quarter of 
adolescents start drinking alcohol by the age of 13. In this situation, 
peer-pressure plays a key role. Teenagers need to be accepted and 
they surrender to it. It is also worth emphasising that often they do it in 
spite of themselves, because they do not want to be made fun of and 
just do not know how to say no. Some of them are unaware of drinking 
alcohol consequences in the future. Early drinking initiation can be a 
reason of the addiction, therefore it is important to pay attention to this 
issue. 

Despite that tobacco smoking and alcohol can easily serve as the great-
est comforting devils, life can be full of happiness and great adventures 
without these types of hazardous comfort-ers. 
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Josiah Damsiah, 2nd year, University of Malta 

1) Yes, I think life as a Medical Student is stressful. This is because you have to 
balance the workload and any extra-curricular activities that you do, whether it be 
social or personal activities. 

2) To cope with stress I cook or bake. It’s true, I like to cook or bake! I also exer-
cise for one hour each day, sometimes by myself or in a group. Lastly, I watch TV 
programmes, the funny ones; they make me laugh. 

3) As a future doctor, the advice I would give to other Medical Students is that 
you have to balance your time to have a good work-life balance. Exercise is also 
helpful and having a timetable can help to organise yourself. 

4) I think stress can be a good thing to an individual threshold, to help you to 
perform at your maximum; so stress does not always have to be negative. 

Stress-Management
FOR Med Students, BY Med Students!

The interviewees were asked the following questions by Shafia Khanum, 21, 2nd year medical student, Facul-
ty of Medicine & Surgery, University of Malta. (From London, United Kingdom)

1) Do you think life as a Medical Student is stressful? If so, in what way? 
2) How do you cope with stress? 

3) As a future Doctor, what advice would you give to other students also going through stress? 
4) Any additional comments 

Gabriel Ellul, 5th year, University of 
Malta 

1) Yes, life as a Medical Student is stressful because you 
are becoming something you are not; it changes your 
life mainly due to the things you experience such as 
breaking bad news, illness which sometimes cannot be 
treated and dealing with children, which are stressful 
situations on their own. Prioritising can also be stressful 
because it completely depends on you and you are not 
sure if it will be successful or not. 

2) The way I cope with stress is by having a ‘reward system’. I treat myself with a 
movie or I go out when I have done my work. However, I reduce the treats during 
the exam period depending on which exam I have. Also, balancing studies with 
leisure helps deal with stress. 

3) The advice that I would give to other students is that your studies have a pur-
pose, always keep this goal in mind. Besides, only a small percentage of students 
fail from exams...if I can do it, so can you. And you will!

4) Do not let other people’s reactions to stress get to you! 

Fabrizia Cassar, 5th year, University of Malta 

1) Yes, I think life as a Medical Student is very stress-
ful. This is because you are expected to have certain 
knowledge and someone’s life is in your hands. Also, 
there is lots of information to learn and it feels as if 
it is never enough and there is not enough time for 
everything, because you have to also prepare for tu-
torials and lectures. The other thing that is stressful is 
negative marking. Lastly, prioritising is also stressful. 

2) The way I cope with stress is by dancing which is a 
form of exercise but also a break from work. I also talk 
about it and express my feelings especially with my par-

ents. Planning and organising my work also helps because I don’t have to cram at 
the end. In addition, I watch short comedy serials, go for drives with the radio on 
and read which allows me to focus on something else other than studies. Lastly, I 
do fun activities including getting involved in MMSA which reminds me why I am 
doing this and allows me to have contact with the public. 

3) The advice I would give to other students is that I know it is hard but it has been 
done before so you can do it as well. Also you are human and you deserve a 
break so find at least 30 minutes each day to do something you enjoy. 

4) Being or feeling stressed is not the end of the world. Remember, you will only 
be a student once and you are still young so enjoy this time, take up opportuni-
ties, travel and meet new people! 

Kurt Apap, 4th year, University of Malta 

1) Yes, I think life as a Medical Student is stress-
ful. This is because compared to most other Eu-
ropean Medical Schools ours is a year shorter so 
we have to learn more in less time. Also, negative 
marking in exams makes it more stressful. Howev-
er, I think it is manageable. 

2) The way I cope with stress is through time-man-
agement. I am very active within MMSA and I balance my studies and these com-
mitments by managing my time. This allows me to do things I enjoy and work with 
different people other than my classmates. 

3) The way I cope with stress is by being the Master of it! I believe that if you are in 
Medical School then you are more than capable of getting through it but don’t be 
afraid to seek for help if you need it. Lastly, concentrate on what you will achieve 
at the end to motivate you. 

4) No additional comments

Kristina Bartolo, 4th year, University of Malta

1) Yes, I think Medical School is stressful due to a lot 
of reasons, such as clerking, lectures, going on attach-
ments and doing night shifts. Also, there is a lot of ma-
terial to cover and you need to balance this with get-
ting practical experience as well, which makes it more 
stressful. 

2) With regards to coping with stress I would like to 
mention that I like living with stress because it pres-
sures me to do and study more. However, I still have 
to manage stress and I do this by managing my time 
through making lists and organising my workload. Prioritising also helps along 
with giving myself treats. Lastly, I try to finish everything at University so when I go 
home I can relax. And to do this I love to drive down to the beach and sit there 
while reading a book. 

3) The advice I give to other students is to have good time-management. You also 
need to prioritise and find time for breaks because you cannot stay indoors and 
study all the time. I would also suggest getting involved in MMSA because you 
learn new skills and have fun at the same time! Lastly, studying in the library can 
be helpful because you study with other people who can motivate you but you 
can also go on breaks together. 

4) The key to life is balance! Keep your hobbies and enjoy University life but take 
up new opportunities as well. You will have to work for the rest of your life anyway 
so make the most of it now!  

Valence Uwera, 1st year, University of Malta

1) Yes, life as a Medical Student is stressful. This is mainly because of the work-
load; we have a lot of material to cover in a short amount of time. The structure 
of the course also makes it difficult, because in first year we have no clinical 
attachments but if there were, it would have been more motivating. I can’t wait 
for clinical experience to commence in third year! 

2) I cope with stress mainly by socialising; meeting new friends, weekends out-
side and talking. Talking about anything helps! I also like to jog to relieve stress. 

3) As a future Doctor, I would advise other students not to forget to socialise, 
because it is essential to being a doctor: the skill of being a people’s person and 
being relatable. It is also important to balance the workload while being more 
out-going and meeting new people, both medics and non-medics. 

4) No additional comments 
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1) I definitely agree that life as a Medical Student is 
stressful. This is because compared to other courses our 
lectures are larger and more mentally demanding. The 
stress becomes more apparent in the third year because 
although clinicals are more hands-on it involves more 
independent study as you are expected to read-up and 
prepare for sessions beforehand. The pressure is also in-
creased by the fact that you are not sure how much you 
are expected to know beforehand. 

2) The way I cope with stress is by playing basketball, because sports stimulate 
the mind in a different way. It makes you exercise and keeps you active, so we 
can practice what we preach and it takes your mind off academics. However, I 
decrease this during exams. In addition, I go out with friends that do not do med-
icine, because it helps to speak about things other than medicine; it’s fun, you 
form new relationships and experiences. Also, it helps to have a structure and be 
realistic about it; don’t panic if you haven’t done something, just wake up earlier 
or stay up later the next day. All these things help to overcome stress which is 
very important. 

3) The advice that I would give to other students is to not let it affect you too much 
because this can be unproductive so you need to manage and control it. Also, 
group studying can be helpful because seeing others study can motivate you 
to study. Group work can also help in sharing out the workload which reduces 
stress. 

4) Being active in an organisation can help, as it allows for a time out from studies 
while doing something else that’s productive. You can also look at your achieve-
ments within that team and the pride can act as a motivator. It is basically a bal-
ancing act. 

Darryl Pisani, 3rd year, University of Malta 

Maxi Twum-Barima, 3rd year, 
University of Malta

1) Yes! Of course life as a Medical Student is hard. 
What makes it difficult is trying to find a balance be-
tween work and other aspects of life. In third year the 
change in the timetable, such as lectures and the ad-
dition of tutorials and attachments also makes it hard. 
So you have more to balance and you have to balance 
it all!

2) I cope with stress by baking! I love to bake and it makes me forget about 
everything else for a bit. I also like to watch movies to release stress. 

3) As a future Doctor, the advice I would give to other students is that you are not 
the only person going through it. You will make it through like everyone else has 
and it will all be worth it in the end. Just focus on the final goal! 

4) I think that students should be made aware of counselling services just in case 
they need them and they should be more open and visible so people are not 
scared of them or the stigma attached to approaching counselling. 

Wani Vamadevan, 2nd year, University of Malta 

1) Yes I do think that life as a Medical Student is stressful. This is because of many 
reasons including the content and amount of information we have to learn. Our 
timetable is also very packed compared to other degrees and it includes extra 
activities such as the behavioural sciences seminar which is compulsory and adds 
to the list of things to do. In addition, because our course is a vocational one we 
have to think about our career and do extra things for it such as publications, re-
search and extra-curricular activities. Lastly, having exams also makes life stressful. 

2) To cope with stress I take regular breaks; not the usual fifteen minute ones but 
long ones that last a few hours to go out or watch a film. This removes my mind 
from the problem, so I don’t think of it over and over again. But during exams, I 
take shorter more frequent breaks. In addition, organising and planning things 
also helps because you understand what you have to do and how long you have 
to do it so you can pace yourself. Lastly, removing yourself from your area of study 
can help at times. 

3) As a future doctor, the advice I would give other students is don’t put things off, 
at least have a skeleton of a plan and stick to it as much as possible and schedule 
in other commitments as well, but prioritise between all commitments. Lastly, try 
to address the stress to work it out or reduce it so it doesn’t develop. 

4) Stress will not go away by itself, so find out what works for you and what is 
suitable to you. Know yourself and what works for you and you can deal with it. 

Editor’s Note: May I take the opportunity to wish every European medical student all the best for getting through medical school, as 
well as a fruitful outcome in the next set of examinations . . . Let us all work hard to be the successful generation of tomorrow’s society.

Masuda Begum, 1st year, University of Malta

1) Yes, I agree that life as a Medical Student is stressful because there is a lot of 
work which makes the course very intense. Also, managing your personal life with 
studying is hard and stressful. 

2) The ways I cope with stress is that I pray a lot; I feel it helps me relax. I also run 
as a form of exercise and stress relief. 

3) As a future Doctor I would advise people to do some sort of physical activity 
such as yoga because it takes your mind off stress and opens up the mind. Praying 
also helps a lot. Lastly, have fun! Enjoy your degree and don’t make studying a 
chore. 

4) No additional comments. 

Asutosh P. Khadaroo, 3rd year, Zhejiang Univer-
sity Medical School

1) Busy and stressed are two words that all medical 
students are normally tagged with. From assignments 
to presentation via team building and practical lab ex-
periments and hospital visits, we barely find time to do 
anything extracurricular. While all other students are 
clubbing and partying, we have to be in the library, at 
home or in the lab preparing for the innumerable tests 
and exams we have to take every single week. Online assessment or quizzes com-
prise our daily dessert prior to going to sleep. Sleep is something very precious 
to us as we barely can have 5-6 hours of sleep in a night. I can certainly say that we 
are never invited to any non-academic activities in Med-school. Event organisers 
always tend to ignore us, as for them medical students are too busy for anything 
else. Being in China does not help, as there are never holidays, we even have 
classes on the weekend and we do not have holidays for Christmas or New Year. 
It is my third year in medical school and it is even harder for me especially given 
that I am studying Mandarin alongside the medical course as a completely new 
language since my first year. Yet I still seem to enjoy it as the years pass in Med-
School.

2) Going out with friends, travelling and food are my escape routes from stress. 
When I am out, I try not to think of anything related to classes. At least once every 
fortnight I would make it a must to go out chilling with some friends. Karaoke is 
very common where I am in China, even though I cannot sing well. It is also a 
must for me to travel around. It is a good thing that I am studying in China and I 
never let away any opportunity to travel and discover China, which, despite high 
pollution levels, is surprisingly sunny. This definitely brings a smile to my face and 
whoever smiles, is relieved of stress indeed. 

3) Think of the final year, think of your goal. A Medical Student chose this path 
in view of achieving a goal: contributing to medical care. It is not a mere job 
that anyone can do. Patience and perseverance should be your two best friends. 
Never limit yourself to the academic side of Medical school. Make it a must to 
balance the academic and relaxation time. There is time for everything: for work 
and for yourself. A medical student has to make time for themselves. Whenever 
one cannot take it anymore and needs a real break, one has to take it. Strictly do 
not push yourself beyond your limits.

4) No additional comments Naima Ragge, 1st year, MU-Pleven 

1) Yes. Being in first year of medical  school currently, I 
believe it is a very stressful year. Especially for people 
like me who have taken gap years, where you go from 
doing no studying to studying full-time, without having 
any time to get used to it. With medical school as well 
there is no transition period as there is with other de-
grees; you’re literally thrown into the deep end and its 
survival of the fittest. 

2) It’s all about time management: mostly I try to do as much work as possible 
and then spend as much time as I can socialising, having fun not thinking about 
the next assignment or the next exam. You have to have that balance, otherwise 
it will be too much. I also go to the gym. Working-out helps me to de-stress. And 
just having a laugh with friends, people going through the same thing as you.

3) I would say time management. Do not spend all your time studying; however, 
don’t spend all your time socialising either. Have that balance between the two 
and revise for two hours or so, every day, so come exam time you are recapping 
stuff and not literally starting from the beginning. There is a lot of self-studying in 
medical school so make sure you read ahead.

4) No additional comments 
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Mind-Regeneration
Are you getting enough sleep and ‘brain-foods’? 

Ritianne Buhagiar, 19,
2nd Year Medical Student
Faculty of Medicine & Surgery, 
University of Malta.
(From Xewkija, Gozo)

Healthy lifestyle! Balanced diet! Moderate meals! We rarely turn on our 
television or pick up a newspaper these days without being confronted 
with yet another advert about health, but what level of importance do 
we give our health, particularly brain health?  

When one is struggling to meet the numerous demands of the day, one 
can sometimes involuntarily cut down on sleep. Our busy daily sched-
ule deprives us of the essential time one should give to sleep. Ironically, 
the quality of an individual’s sleep directly affects the quality of their 
daily life, including their mental sharpness, productivity, emotional bal-
ance, creativity, physical vitality, and so much more.  

An ongoing research in Singapore shows how individuals who sleep 
the least exhibit the most rapid growth of the brain ventricles; this trans-
lates to faster aging. These changes in the brain, associated with cog-
nitive decline and dementia, start many years earlier than previously 
thought (Xie & Kang, 2013). Researchers have also been able to prove 
that sleep-deprived people experience a decline in vascular function 
(Ratini, 2014). Some factors that can lead to sleep deprivation include 
smoking or drinking alcohol and excessive noise and light (Smith, et 
al. 2014).

These studies report that it is paramount that adults sleep for at least 
SEVEN hours a day to protect their brains as they age. In addition, it is 
not just the quantity of sleep that is important, but also the quality of 
sleep one gets (Nixon, 2009). Slow-wave sleep, colloquially known as 
deep sleep, is the time for recuperation of the mind-body system, the 
time to build up energy for the day ahead; at the same time, growth 
hormones are released to stimulate muscle repair, and glial cells, which 
form a part of the central nervous system, reinstate sugars to provide 
energy for the brain. 

Just as sleeping patterns are important in improving brain function, so 
is nutrition. The brain, which makes up 2% of the body weight, utilizes 
roughly 20% of our daily calories. The ability to focus and concentrate 
comes from the continuous, adequate supply of glucose, which is pri-
marily obtained from carbohydrates. If one adds the following smart 
foods to one’s daily diet, one will increase the chances of having a 
healthy brain up to old age.  

To live healthily, one should moderate food intake and enrich one’s diet 
with anti-oxidant rich foods that will help regenerate brain matter, thus 
improving memory. Antioxidants bind with free radicals in the blood 
which attack and destroy brain cells, rendering them harmless. Good 
sources of these antioxidants include green tea, tomatoes, asparagus, 
and dark chocolate. Dark chocolate is known to intensify focus and con-
centration, and stimulate the production of endorphins that help the 
person feel positive (Sorgen, Lewin & Mercola, 2014).

A brain cell’s structure consists of a lot of omega-3 fatty acids. Essential 
fatty acids (EFAs) are not produced by the body, therefore they have to 
be obtained from one’s daily diet. These fatty acids have proved to be 
valuable in brain development, as well as in treating depression and 
other psychiatric disorders such as schizophrenia. Good sources of 
omega-3 fats are salmon and sardines (Lewin, 2014).  

Research on blueberries has shown that this tasty fruit shields the brain 
from oxidative stress and may decrease the effects associated with 
age-related conditions such as dementia. Studies on aging rats have 
shown that blueberries significantly enhance both their learning ca-
pacity and motor skills, making them mentally equal to younger rats 
(Ferland, 2013). 

Vitamins are vital nutrients needed by the brain to boost memory and 
focus whilst protecting against serious illnesses. 

Vitamin K, predominantly found as MK-4 in the brain, has been proved 
to have a relationship with behavior and cognition. It is found in its 
highest concentration in the midbrain and pons medulla, and has been 
linked to alterations in the sphingo-lipid metabolism involved in ageing 
and neurodegenerative disorders such as Parkinson’s disease (Ferland, 
2013). Broccoli is a great source of vitamin K.  

High levels of homocysteine are tied to cognitive decline, and an in-
creased probability of suffering from Alzheimer’s disease or stroke. 
Taking B vitamins is known to suppress homocysteine, thus slowing 
brain shrinkage. Folic acid is a synthetic type of B vitamin which when 
converted to its activated form is able to cross the blood-brain barrier 
and induce the brain benefits mentioned. Taking nuts and seeds as a 
dietary intake of vitamin E, an important antioxidant, also helps pre-
vent neuronal degeneration, hence preserving brain function (Ferland, 
2013).  

If we all stop to think of how precious and short life is, everyone will 
start monitoring how much sleep they have, and engage themselves in 
a healthier lifestyle enriched with healthy nutrients.  
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The Kids are Sober
How European Youth Turned Away from Drug Use 

Rok Hržič, EMSA 
(Europe) Working 
Group on Lifestyle 
Medicine

There was a time, when Allen Ginsberg - the famous 
American beatnik poet - felt the need to correct the re-
cord in the Paris review on his drug use. Not to deny it, 
but to explain that he revels in the use of LSD. A trend 
that fully continued into the present day, many other 
youth idols proudly encouraged the use of drugs, legal 
or illicit, over the years. We saw millions of young people 
taking this celebrity advice to heart, to the point where 
going to university became synonymous with drug ex-
perimentation. The efforts of health authorities to com-
bat this trend, which often focused solely on intimidation, 
were often ineffective and sometimes served to add fuel 
to the fire by attaching an air of danger and rebellious-
ness to using drugs. 

Interestingly, this image of widespread drug use is some-
thing that persists among students. A 2012 UK student 
survey found that university students consider drug use 
much more prevalent than it actually is. In fact, national 
and international drug watchdogs are increasingly find-
ing that the use of drugs among youth is on the decline. 
There are certain exceptions to this trend, notably canna-
bis and prescription stimulant use, but the overall picture 
is becoming clear: the youth are increasingly choosing to 
steer clear of drugs.

The reasons behind this trend are as of yet unclear, but 
speculation is high. As prevention programs focus on 
more holistic information instead of scare tactics, drugs 
may seem less mysterious and cool and more, a ‘stupid 
thing to do’. Since the information is increasingly being 
provided by peers that educate instead of adults that 
forbid, there might be less sense in seeing drug use as 
a way to rebel and defy authority. It is a complex web of 
influence that we deal with here, one that we need to try 
and unravel in the future.

Despite these trends offering us some respite and hope 
for the future, the issue at large is still alarming. New syn-
thetic compounds are gaining interest among Europe-
ans, including youth. Prescribed stimulant use is increas-
ingly being used in a practice termed ‘academic doping’ 
by students looking to gain an edge over the competition 
in an increasingly competitive academic environment. A 
2013 Swiss study found that 8% students used one of the 
so called ‘smart drugs’ (excluding alcohol) in the months 
leading up to exams. 

Clearly, drug use among youth is likely to never complete-
ly disappear. But we can still do more to make their use 
less appealing and less likely. The EMCDDA 2014 report 
includes evidence based prevention strategies: a selec-
tive approach that focuses on norm-setting, environmen-
tal restructuring, motivation, skills and decision-making. 
Student organizations can use this evidence to provide 
more effective peer education projects. We can lobby 
our governments to implement these findings in nation-
al drug prevention strategies. But perhaps the easiest, if 
not most effective, is to serve as a role model for your 
family, friends and colleagues.
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A Newer Generation
The World Wide Web and Internet-Informed Patients

Elizabeth Gialanze`, 23
5th Year Medical Student,
Faculty of Medicine & Surgery, 
University of Malta.
(From St. Paul’s Bay, Malta)

An apple a day keeps the doctor at bay, but who needs an ap-
ple when he’s only a mouse click away?

With advances in technology, today’s society has increasingly 
found new ways to avoid abandoning the comfort of its home 
and seeking to engage with others as well as making use of 
services through different web portals. But should this web of 
information also include health or should it remain taboo?

Information about health has become one of the most sought 
after topics on the internet, leading to a change which sees the 
patient moving from being a passive recipient with a present-
ing complaint to an active consumer in the health industry pre-
senting with a differential diagnosis.

Patients often test and generate hypotheses about their health 
or medication and integrate it with advice they would have re-
ceived from their peers, sometimes tending to draw the wrong 
conclusions.

Is the use of the internet by our patients interfering with our 
management? Is it encouraging them to ask second opinions 
and doubt our diagnosis?

Despite the negative feedback surrounding the increase in 
internet-informed patients, some statistics have shown that 
many have admitted that the internet has influenced their de-
cision-making process in such a way that it has improved their 
communication with their general practitioner, whilst still view-
ing him or her as their primary source of information (Sillence, 
et al., 2007).

Qualitative studies have shown that patients often seek medical 
information in two types of situations: 

1. When they fall ill or feel a symptom, in order to identify 
whether they can manage this on their own or require a 
medical professional;

2. After a clinical session with their doctor in order to either 
confirm knowledge they would have received or research 
further information because of their dissatisfaction with the 
outcome of the appointment (McMullan, 2006).

Supporting this theory, some results identified a number of 
physicians who view internet-informed patients as a challenge, 
with another group believing that it has a beneficial effect on 
the doctor-patient relationship (Ahmad, et al, 2006). The latter 
choose to approach the patient and ask them whether they 
would have researched their symptoms online and after ana-
lysing what they would have found, the patient would be led 
towards seeking information from reliable websites (McMullan, 
2006).

It is of great importance that medical professionals do not view 
the internet as a threat but understand that their patients have a 
thirst for knowledge, especially where their health is concerned. 
Seeking to engage the misinformed patient in open discussion 
is an important element in the consultation process. It would 
thoroughly ensure that the patient is indeed an equal player in 
their therapeutic management, whilst the doctor would better 
understand their concerns. 
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Unfortunately sometimes doctors do not advocate disease pre-
vention as strongly as they should within their clinics (Pace, et 
al., 2014), thus health and the internet should also go hand in 
hand when it comes to targeting the public audience. E-health 
is an evolving field in the intersection between public health 
and technology (Eysenbach, 2001) and an effort should be 
made to harness the benefits between linking health promo-
tion to the use of the internet, taking advantage of the increase 
in our internet-informed patients. 

After all, we can’t be our own Dr. House.
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It is Easy to Forget, but as Doctors We Will 
Be Treating Individuals Not Medical Conditions!

Elena Farrugia, 19, 
3rd year medical student, 
Faculty of Medicine & Surgery, 
University of Malta.
(From Kercem, Gozo)

I see the title of this article as the result of an argument where 
one side passionately states that the patient is the number one 
priority and nothing should stand in the way of this, while the 
other side says with equal enthusiasm that this is extreme ideal-
ism. From what I can gather during my attachments at the hos-
pital is that doctors, for the most part, are in the middle ground. 
However, is this balance enough? Then there are doctors who 
cannot even reach this balance and just treat the patients as the 
diseases they read so much about in their studies. Nevertheless 
I am not here to judge but to try to understand and offer pos-
sible solutions.

Medical school emphasises that it is important to acknowledge 
the patient’s emotions, empathise and treat them with respect. 
So it is really surprising that sometimes when a patient cries dur-
ing the ward round the consultants dish out benzodiazepines 
with a sigh of confused exasperation while the rest of the team 
continues working and the medical students are left stunned. I 
feel especially astonished when I actually understand why the 
patient is feeling the way s/he is. A girl of only 20 years of age 
understands while an older man or woman with more life expe-
rience just does not seem to. Am I neurotic or are they just not 
getting it? I also see very talented physicians doing their jobs 
so efficiently that they bounce from one patient to the next only 
asking questions that are relevant to the treatment. Are these 
the role models that I should follow? I am aware that there is a 
massive workload to be done and that if you give some people 
the chance they never shut up, so I understand the practical 
necessity of it all but we need to remember that efficiency is 

not everything. An extra few minutes to be polite and actually 
listen to the patient may only result in getting back home at 
three instead of two in the afternoon so not a lot is really going 
to be lost. Moreover distributing the work to a few extra doctors 
would also alleviate the situation. There are plenty of medical 
students willing to work. Furthermore, the presence of psychia-
trists and psychologists would also help. This extra help would 
not only improve the treatment of the patient’s psyche but even 
treatment as a whole as more time is dedicated to the case. 

Speaking from experience, medicine pushes one to his or her 
limits on virtually every level. Modern medicine is an abun-
dance of knowledge which is always being updated and there 
are numerous techniques which one needs to learn. While this 
is part of what makes medicine so exciting it can also make it 
difficult to handle. Therefore it is not so much of a shock when 
some people do not dedicate as much time to the emotional 
aspect of the profession. The treatment of patients as diseases 
may result from either the doctor not being sensitive enough, 
or because s/he is overly sensitive. I think the former is diffi-
cult to deal with as I believe empathy is something you have to 
learn for yourself. The other is also difficult since the psycholog-
ical scars of seeing so much suffering is difficult to treat as well. 
Support must be given to both these types of individuals but it 
is easier said than done. In my opinion the balance I mentioned 
before may be enough after all. 
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Rolling Out the Red Carpet
Winners of the Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine over the 

last 25 years!   
Year of 

Award Name of Winner Reason for Award

1989 J. Michael Bishop & Harold E. Varmus For their discovery of the cellular origin of retroviral oncogenes

1990 Joseph E. Murray & E. Donnall Thomas 
For their discovery regarding organ and cell transplantation in the 
treatment of human disease

1991 Erwin Neher & Bert Sakmann 
For their discovery regarding the function of single ion channels in 
cells

1992
Edmond H. Fischer & Edwin G. 
Krebs  

For their discovery regarding reversible protein phosphorylation as 
a biological regulatory mechanism

1993 Richard J. Roberts & Phillip A. Sharp For their discovery of split genes  

1994 Alfred G. Gilman & Martin Rodbell 
For their discovery of G-proteins and the role of these proteins in 
signal transduction in cells

1995
Edward B. Lewis, Christiane Nusslein-Vol-
hard & Eric F. Weischaus 

For their discovery regarding genetic control of early embryonic de-
velopment

1996 Peter C. Doherty & Rolf M. Zinkernagal 
For their discovery regarding the specifi city of cell mediated im-
mune system

1997 Stanley B. Prusiner For the discovery of Prions

1998
Robert F. Furchgott, Louis J. Ignarro & 
Ferid Murad 

For their discovery concerning nitric oxide as a signalling molecule 
in the cardiovascular system

1999 Gunter Blobel
For the discovery that proteins have intrinsic signals that determine 
their transport and localisation in the cell

2000 Arvid Carlsson
For the discoveries concerning signal transduction in the nervous 
system

2001
Leland H. Hartwell, Tim Hunt & John E. 
Sulston

For their discovery of key regulators of the cell cycle

2002
Sydney Brenner, H. Robert Horvitz & John 
E. Sulston

For their discovery regarding genetic regulation of organ develop-
ment and programmed cell death

2003 Paul C. Lauterbur & Sir Peter Mansfi eld For their discovery of magnetic resonance imaging

2004 Richard Axel & Linda B. Buck 
For their discovery of odorant receptors and the organisation of the 
olfactory system

2005 Barry J. Marshall & J. Robin Warren 
For their discovery of Helicobacter bacterium and its role in gastritis 
and peptic ulcer disease

2006 Andrew Z. Fire & Craig C. Mello 
For their discovery on RNA interference and gene silencing by dou-
ble-stranded DNA

2007
Mario R. Cappechio, Sir Martin J Evans & 
Oliver Smithies 

For their discovery on the principles for introducing specifi c gene 
modifi cations in mice by the use of embryonic stem cells

2008
Haral Zur Hausen, Francois Barre-Sinoussi  
& Luc Montagnier 

For their discovery of the human papilloma virus causing cervical 
cancer as well as the human immunodefi ciency virus

2009
Elizabeth H. Blackburn, Carol W. Greider & 
Jack W. Szostak 

For their discovery of how chromosomes are protected by telomeres 
and the enzyme telomerase

2010 Robert G. Edwards For the development of in vitro fertilisations

2011 Bruce A. Beutler & Jules A. Hoffmann 
For their discovery regarding the activation of innate immunity, as 
well as the discovery of the dendritic cell and its role in adaptive 
immunity

2012
Sir John B. Gurdon & Shinya Yamanaka For their discovery that mature cells can be programmed to be pluri-

potent

2013 
James E. Rothman, Randy W. Schekman & 
Thomas C. Sudhof 

For their discovery on machinery regulating vesicle traffi c which is a 
major transport system in our cells

2014
John O’Keefe, May-Britt Moser & Edvard 
I. Moser 

For their discoveries of cells that constitute a positioning system in 
the brain

Compiled by Shafi a Khanum (UK)

Winners of the Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine over the 
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StudyPortals – Discover your Study Opportunities! 
Sissy Böttcher and Madalina Gavrila,
Study Portals

Did you know that you can study for free in Sweden? And that 
it is possible to study Medicine in English in, for instance, Po-
land or Turkey? And that there is €16 billion (!) in scholarships 
available to study in Europe alone? Now you do. Read on and 
be surprised by the great study opportunities that the world 
has to offer, with thanks to the people at StudyPortals – the in-
ternational study choice platform.

Did you know that you can study for free in Sweden? And that it 
is possible to study Medicine in English in, for instance, Poland 
or Turkey? And that there is €16 billion (!) in scholarships avail-
able to study in Europe alone? Now you do. Read on and be 
surprised by the great study opportunities that the world has to 
offer, with thanks to the people at StudyPortals – the internaThe 
team of StudyPortals does its best to stimulate and inform you 
on (inter)national study choice on www.studyportals.eu. On 
several portals you can find relevant information about study 
programmes related to Life Sciences, Medicine and Health, as 
well as information about funding opportunities. In addition, 
you have a great chance to learn from other students and the 
experiences they have shared on the Student Experience Ex-
change platform.

How is it done?

Every day, almost 100,000 students visit the StudyPortals plat-
forms. That’s over 3 million per month! This is because on 
StudyPortals.eu you can find and compare more than 45,000 
study opportunities. You easily search amongst all these pro-
grammes and narrow them down to just a handful that are of 
interest to you. 

Each program is presented in the same way, it has a short de-
scription, information about the tuition fees, duration and oth-
er university related information. Furthermore, you will find all 
details related to the study programmes: application require-
ments, contents, application deadlines, start dates, mode etc. 
But StudyPortals doesn’t stop there. To keep up with the real-
ity of student life, contacts with Student Associations such as 
EMSA are nurtured and students form an integral part of the 
StudyPortals Team. Therefore, StudyPortals knows that there is 
more to studying than just finding a programme that suits you. 

Finance your studies

Of course you need to finance your studies somehow. Guess 
what?!  You can find all scholarship related information on 
StudyPortals as well; just check ScholarshipPortal.eu. There are 
more than € 16 billion available for scholarships every year - 
for studying, working or performing research. Just select where 
you come from, where you want to go, what you want to study, 
and hit Search!  

Read and share study experiences

The best way to get to know the university, city, or social life 
where are you heading to is through first-hand experience 

and real life stories. On STeXX.eu, the Student Experience Ex-
change platform you can find all the relevant information that 
the university cannot tell you about. How is the food in the can-
teen? Are people in your country of destination warm or cold? 
What does the nightlife in the city look like? How expensive are 
apartments? …

You can also be a part of this fast growing social platform. This 
is a great opportunity to share your study experience and stu-
dent stories. Here, you can write something about your study 
experience; it only takes 5 minutes. You can review any univer-
sity: in your own country, or you can write about your interna-
tional exchange programme. And don’t forget to select that 
you belong to EMSA!

Discover your international opportunities today!

Are you now encouraged enough to discover the opportunities 
waiting for you worldwide? Just check out the following links 
to find all there is to know for medical students ready to make 
their dreams come true:

• Find 700+ Bachelors programmes in Life Sciences, Medi-
cine and Health worldwide: BachelorsPortal.eu 

• Find 2800+ Masters programmes in Life Sciences, Medi-
cine and Health worldwide: MastersPortal.eu 

• Find 400+ PhD programmes in Life Sciences, Medicine 
and Health worldwide: PhDportal.eu

• Find 480+ summer/winter schools, trainings, etc. in Life 
Sciences, Medicine and Health worldwide:
ShortCoursesPortal.eu 

• Find 700+ open and distance learning opportunities in 
Life Sciences, Medicine and Health worldwide: Distance-
LearningPortal.eu

• Find 140+ scholarships, grants, awards, available for Life 
Sciences, Medicine and Health students: ScholarshipPortal.
eu 

• Find 1800+ language classes and schools worldwide: 
LanguageLearningPortal.com

• Screen 73000+ study reviews of study experiences 
abroad: stexx.eu

Submitted by Ifunanya Ejidike, EMSA Europe-
an Institutions Liasion Officer 2014/2015, on 
behalf of EMSA partner - Study Portals. 

Email address: eilo@emsa-europe.eu
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Confessions of a Student Exchange
EMSA Europe at the 17th Summer School on Tropical 

Medicine and Infectious Diseases (Ismailia, Egypt)

Members of EMSA Europe were invited to represent our association during the event organ-
ized by the Suez Canal Medical Students’ Association (SCMSA) between the 4th and 17th of 
August, 2014. 

This trip turned out to be a fairy-tale adventure, with clinical medicine experienced to the full-
est, exploring different places in Egypt whilst being touched by the mesmerizing Arabic cul-
ture, and trying the famous mangoes from Ismailia…the best in the world, apparently!

The balance between clinical and cultural elements of the summer school programme have 
been very well managed, with theoretical lectures well complemented by direct contact with 
patients on a daily basis. The tutors from SCMSA, most of which were final year medical stu-
dents or freshly graduated doctors, transferred their knowledge in a way which allowed all 
participants to retain what is most useful to them, without forgetting that we are students on 
holiday after all! Each afternoon there was a different piece of Egypt to be discovered, ranging 
from beaches, historic monuments, marvelous deserts, glorious mountains and we can’t forget 
the famous Giza pyramids.

In my opinion, this Summer School constitutes a fabulous way of combining a passion for med-
icine, travelling and the opportunity to come across numerous great people that share similar 
interests to yours. 

Dearest medical students, make sure you don’t miss out on the opportunity to apply for the 
18th Summer School. The EMSA Europe networks are out there to spread the word! :)

Olga Rostkowska, MD, Immediate Past 
EMSA President (2013/2014) from 
Warsaw, Poland

This summer I was lucky enough to be offered the opportunity to go on a one month exchange 
to one of the most beautiful cities I have yet to visit:- Wrocłow, Poland.  

To be completely honest, it wasn’t my first choice and as the date to set off on this exchange got 
closer, I grew apprehensive about spending a whole month in a country I knew so little about.  
Looking back now, a month wasn’t nearly enough and I have learnt not to be afraid of traveling 
to unfamiliar countries - they may be highly underestimated! 

I lived in a dorm in a room with 2 other girls:- we, along with another fifty or so students, shared 
the same floor, kitchen, bathroom and washing machine.  Besides having to strategically plan 
showers, washing my clothes and cooking dinner, I loved the experience of living with such a 
vast group of students from all over the world.  The people with whom you are on exchange, 
will determine what kind of experience you will have.  I was lucky enough to have an incredible 
group of people to spend the time with.

The rotation I was accepted for was general surgery. I will vividly remember this rotation, for it 
was one of the first times I had observed surgeries, as well as scrubbed-in and assisted.  For a 
student who had just finished the pre-clinical years, this was an exciting opportunity, so even if 
you haven’t started clinical years, it’s still a valuable experience.

Besides learning academics and how different hospitals work, I think it’s very important to enjoy 
yourself and make the most of your time in a different country.  Explore, meet new people and 
make time to go out:- this will be an adventure you will always remember.

To anyone considering going on exchange: I highly encourage you to do so, even more to 
somewhere you wouldn’t normally go.  Some small advice I would also offer:- Apply for a In-
ternation student identity card (ISIC) before going, download google maps, buy a local SIM 
card as soon as you arrive and see as much of the country as possible!  I would also highly 
recommend Poland to anyone interested:- it’s beautiful, cheap, full of culture and its people 
are exceptionally friendly!  

My General Surgery Exchange in Wroclow, Poland 

social programme given by some Maltese students in the previous years, my enthusiasm hit 
another low...but I might have been misled there too.

I spent quite a few hours on the IFMSA Wiki page in order to make a shortlist of places that 
would fulfil my extensive needs and was already convinced Freiburg should be my number one 
choice.  To add to that, they were the only organisational committee (OC) that replied to my 
e-mail and thus the choice became a no brainer.

Prior to going there, the reasons why I chose Freiburg were that it was cheap; it was a student 
city and there was an abundance of nature.  After being there I can also include the easy travel-
ling, amazing teaching hospital and a lifestyle which you really can’t explain in words.

My advice to anyone would be to put Germany as one of their top choices as they take their 
teaching very seriously.  Unless you speak German (which I don’t by the way) your choice of 
specialities is limited to surgery, but you will learn a lot as you are actually given responsibilities 
which you won’t have until you’re a House Officer...if you’re a budding surgeon allow me to 
convince you by making it clear that you will be expected to scrub in as opposed to just stare 
in theatre.

I must admit that the first week of my experience was not particularly delightful as the consult-
ant I was attached to didn’t appreciate that I didn’t speak German and I was also a bit too shy. 
However, as soon as I started taking initiative to help out I was quickly integrated as part of the 
team and for the first time I felt that I was giving something back to the hospital and not just 
being a student.

Most of the locals at the time were busy with exams or were on exchange themselves, however 
this did not stop them from organising an activity at least once a week.  Despite this, there are 
still loads of things to do in Freiburg.  It would be a total waste if you went there and did not 
embark on biking adventures, long hikes in the Black Forrest and swimming in lakes – most of 
which are less than 45 minutes away from the city centre.  Speaking of the city centre, you can 
always spend your evenings relaxing in one of the numerous beer gardens over there.  They 
are mainly populated by students attending the University of Freiburg and there is always a 
calm and nice atmosphere.  

In conclusion, one thing to watch out for are the canals around the city centre. Legend says 
that if you step into them while water is running through you’ll have to marry someone from 
Freiburg, so make sure to take your time to test the waters before actually putting your foot in 
them (pun intended).

Andrew Michael Dimech, 24, 5th year 
Medical Student at the Faculty of Medi-
cine & Surgery, University of Malta.

Rebecca Stoner, 20, 3rd year medical stu-
dent, Faculty of Medicine & Surgery, 
University of Malta.
(From Mellieha, Malta)

Professional Exchange in the University of Freiburg, 
Germany...The heart of the Black Forest!

It was around March last year that I was informed that I was accepted to take part in a profes-
sional exchange experience in Germany.  I must admit that at first I wasn’t particularly pleased 
as I in-tended to go on an exchange to party and meet new people rather than go to a place 
where I have to abide by constant strict rules...but I might have been misled by the typical 
German stereotype there. After checking the negative reviews on both the placement and the 

The EMSA Dubrovnik Summer School is one of the best European summer schools on emer-
gency medi-cine which has been held for the past eleven years in Croatia, in late July or early 
August. Each year the school gathers around forty medical students from all around the world 
with the aim of learning new skills and rehearsing the old ones in the field of emergency med-
icine. 

The course lasts one week and consists of lectures, interactive seminars and exercises given 
by respect-able Doctors and Professors from Croatia, Europe and the USA. Some of the topics 
covered include; traumatic brain injury, paediatric and adult basic life support, automatic ex-
ternal defibrillation, as well as basic surgical skills such as endotracheal intubation.  Participants 
are also required to take an exam, in order to receive an internationally recognized intermedi-
ate life support certificate during the Gala night. 

In addition to the professional part of the program there is also a social component. This in-
cludes vari-ous sightseeing trips to touristic sites in Dubrovnik, as well as surrounding cities 
which further enrich the experience of the project. Previous participants of this summer school 
have praised the guided city tours to Lokrum and Lopud, the boat rides to Cavtat, as well as the 
visit to Dubrovnik Summer Festival.

We certainly recommend you to make the most of next summer by visiting Croatia and the 
Adriatic Coast. Apart from their natural beauty, these places certainly offer a number of scien-
tific, cultural and leisure facilities. For more information regarding this year’s summer school, 
kindly visit the official Fa-cebook page, or log on to: www.dubrovniksummerschool.com

EMSA Dubrovnik Summer School of Emergency 
Medicine

Georgiana Farrugia, 24, Diagnostic ra-
diographer & 2nd year medical student, 
Faculty of Medicine & Surgery, 
University of Malta. 
(From Marsaskala, Malta)
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                    EVENTS & PROJECTS

HEART stands for Healthcare, Education and Research Talks and is a 
concept developed by the EMSA team in Cluj-Napoca and is inspired 
by the TEDMED events from the USA. It aims to give a chance and set-
ting  to local professors and students to present their achievements in 
the fi eld of medical practice and research, whilst  packing a great deal 
of inspiration in their talks. All this in favour of our continuous attempt 
to foster innovation in medicine. The best part of HEART is that the talks 
are streamed live to partner universities, so that as many people as pos-
sible get a chance to benefi t from them! 

Since 2014 we’ve been trying to inspire medical students from the 
EMSA family. Having started with the very fi rst edition of HEART in April 
2014, we had a beautiful array of talks from speakers both local and 
international, from fi elds like neurosciences, oncology, haematology 
and medical research. HEART was streamed live at EMSA CSMU and 
EMSA Bucharest.

This year we focused on the hot topic of interprofessional collabora-
tion, having gathered speakers from a large range of fi elds; oncology, 
computer sciences, biomaterials, personalized medicine and nano-
medicine. By these means, we sought to see how innovation arises 
from linking medicine to engineering and computer sciences for the 
benefi t of  individual participants and the medical fi eld as a whole.

Check us out on:
facebook.com/HEART.Cluj
www.heart.osmcluj.com

If you have always wanted to make a change for the better in some-
one’s life, whether it is a child or an elderly person, the projects belong-
ing to the European Integration pillar will surely appeal to this desire.

Best Buddy project is a heart-warming project which started from the 
idea that every child needs a best buddy, someone in which they can 
confi de and rely on, especially when times are tough. So it is even more 
important for a child coming from a diffi cult background or for a child 
with disabilities to establish friendships. This is where we, as medical 
students, come in; a couple of hours a week spent with a child in need, 
helping with homework or playing games will be invaluable in his fu-
ture development. So take advantage of the opportunity to infl uence a 
little one and introduce this project in your FMO.
 
Different Christmas is, some would say, a variation of the Best Buddy 
project, only that this time it’s focus is not on children, but on the elder-
ly. The idea is to keep them company and make them smile in one of 
the most important days of the year: Christmas. But this does not have 
to keep you from stopping by the homes for the elderly even without a 
special occasion. Kind gestures are kind no matter the day of the year!

Medical Education Week

Have you ever heard about this magical project that involves medical 
students from all across Europe to take an active role in their own med-
ical education? Do you know that through this project you would have 
a real chance to gain some practical skills and see yourself as a future 
doctor and teacher?

It has been a while since this project has been launched in EMSA and 
inevitably it has gained signifi cant popularity among our FMOs. Not 
only does it is give medical students the opportunity to explore extra-
curricular topics, but it also creates a real chance for everyone to try and 
deliver a session or workshop by themselves. In a very simple project, 
through a variety of interactive tools, students can develop their com-
munication skills, presentation skills and why not leadership skills. It will 
help both the organizers and participants to start looking at their edu-
cation from a different angle. It is just an example of how we as students 
can contribute and help the evolution of our own educational system.

Now wondering how to start a Medical Education Week in your facul-
ty? Join our team and meet with colleagues from all around Europe, 
who would love to share their experiences and tips for a very successful 
project.

European parliament panel debate in Brussels

“Interprofessional collaboration – Challenging 
Barriers”

Monday 23rd February was a big day for EMSA as it marked the fi rst 
panel debate in hopefully a series of more to come. As one of the most 
discussed topics in 2015 is interprofessional collaboration, we thought 
it only fair to address this subject as well; the sooner students learn to 
embrace and introduce this concept as a must-have for their practice, 
the better it is for everyone involved, whether we are students in medi-
cine, pharmacy, dentistry or nursery. This is especially important for the 
person at the center of our activity: the patient.

As the topic was about interprofessional collaboration, it seemed only 
fair that the guest speakers present refl ected this as well, as we wanted 
multiple points of view of the same issue: 

- Nina Brandelet – Bernot, Head of Offi ce of the Council of European Dentists

- Birgit Beger, Secretary General of the Standing Committee of European Doctors

- Paul de Raeve, Secretary General of the European Federation of Nurses

- John Chave, Secretary General of the Pharmaceutical Group of the European Union

It was really pleasant to see, at the end of all the speeches, the involve-
ment of the attending students and the great number of questions 
asked, too many to fi t in such a short timeframe. But this just goes on 
to prove once again the interest of all parties in collaboration and that 
it was just the perfect incentive that sparked the idea of more debates 
like this.
 We would like to thank again the speakers who so kindly accepted our 
invitation, the United Nations house for having us there and our alumni 
who helped us in making it all possible! 
But for me, as an EEB boardie, that weekend in Brussels meant even 
more than just a successful debate. It meant another opportunity to 
see my fellow board members, to brainstorm on how to make EMSA 
an even better organization, to discuss all the projects we have in mind, 
but it also meant some good teambuilding time, be it while visiting 
Brussels or just while eating dinner. It not only was an opportunity to 
see old friends but to also meet new people, to discuss with our EMSAi 
about what they want from EMSA as an association and what they love 
about us, and to create new friendships that will hopefully last long.
Daria Gheorghe – EMSA (Europe) European Integration Director
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Introducing the EMSA Working Group for Lifestyle 
Medicine & The EMSA Lifecycle Project 

Ibukun Adepoju on behalf of the EMSA (Eu-
rope) WG on Lifestyle Medicine

BrainMed: Our brain is what we think with; and what we think is who 
we are or at least, who we think we are. Yet, we take it for granted and 
rarely think about its wellbeing; we push it to the limit in every way pos-
sible and then wonder why we sometimes feel we are “losing it.” While 
physical health and beauty are high up on the priority list in the world 
today, mental wellbeing is a foreign concept even to a large number of 
healthcare professionals. The BrainMed project will involve a series of 
lectures/workshops/webinars on mental fitness and agility and aims to 
get future health professionals to re-think how we think.

EMSA MedCooks: Medical students are future healthcare profession-
als and public health leaders. However, due to the nature and demands 
of their studies, many lean towards unhealthy eating habits. The idea 
behind the project is to show medical students that you can eat healthy 
and tasty food, without compromising on study time and also within 
a friendly budget. We have a strong belief that most habits acquired 
during studies become entrenched in the lifestyle of future doctors. 
“A healthy population starts with a healthy medical student. But first 
comes coaching!”
 
EMSA M’powers Me: There are a large number of medical students 
who desire to become actively involved with lobbying, advocacy and 
awareness raising, but find the initial learning curve too daunting or at 
least too time consuming. These skills are unfortunately not addressed 
in the formal medical curriculum. The aim of this project is to empower 
individuals by generating content on an online open source portal. It 
will host multimedia such as instructional videos, project handbooks, 
as well as primary strategic and political documents. The creation of 
individual profiles for users will support individualised growth in knowl-
edge and skills, and give life to the social aspect of the platform.

STEP UP! EUROPE: Up to 50% of the European population is over-
weight or obese (both leading risk for chronic diseases such as cardio-
vascular disease, type 2 diabetes, hypertension, coronary heart disease 
and certain cancers). The aim of this project is to create and subse-
quently expand a movement across Europe encouraging and motivat-
ing people to ‘Step Up’ and become more active by aiming to take at 
least 10,000 steps daily.

BE My Little Doctor. The aim of this project is to build up a team of 
medical buddies that follow up on elderly patients after their visits to 
the doctor. By building direct personal relationships, these healthcare 
students check up on their buddies to make sure they are following the 
recommendations to stick to healthier choices and keep active even in 
old age. Remember what they say about old habits dying hard?

The EMSA Working Group 
for Lifestyle Medicine is 
the outcome of a series of 
brain-storming sessions that 
led to our first online meeting 
in June 2014.  

The aim of this project is to 
create a comprehensive and interconnected network of projects in the 
field of healthy lifestyle, focusing on lifelong healthy habits and disease 
prevention (as opposed to clinical treatment and rehabilitation). The 
team of five decided that we would have all our actions under a single 
umbrella which we call the EMSA LifeCycle Project. 

Apart from our project focus, we are also partnership focused. On this 
basis, the WG actively and directly works with the European Society 
of Lifestyle Medicine (ESLM) which signed a collaboration agreement 
with EMSA in April 2014. 

Currently, we have developed 5 sub-projects:

Now, meet the hearts of the team:

Tin Knezevic is a student of medicine and an 
active volunteer. His love for complex systems 
brought him to medicine where he is trying 
to focus on health rather than disease. After 
working in many different fields, he finds his 
passion in psychology, health education and 
healthcare systems. Which is why alongside 
his medical books on his desk, you will find 
those from other areas such as sociology, eco-
nomics and philosophy. In his eyes health is a 
term broader than medicine.

Rok Hržič was born in Maribor, Slovenia, 
where he attends the Faculty of Medicine at 
the University of Maribor. He has served in 
EMSA’s board member for the last two years 
as the Public Health Director. Since entering 
the university, he has been an active student 
representative, having served on various fac-
ulty and student bodies. Currently, he holds 
the office of the Vice-rector for student affairs. 
He is also the Co-Founder and Director of the 
EDUS foundation, a foundation for the oppor-
tunity of youth, which aims to tackle the rising 
graduate unemployment on the local level.

Melike Pelin Özdoğru is a 4th year medical 
student who is pretty excited about transi-
tioning from three years spent reading in the 
library to finally communicating with patients 
since she really cares about interaction with 
people. Her passion in medicine comes from 
the idea of being able to help people stay 
healthy by raising their awareness while man-
aging their diseases. 

Besides her studies, she is an international 
soft skills trainer where she is developing her 
skills on leadership, team work and commu-
nication.

Lukasz Filipiski is a graduating student of Di-
etetics and is immediately starting his Medical 
studies at Medical University of Łódź. 

Food freak, amateur cook and public health 
enthusiast, Lukasz is always eager to try out 
new recipes. 

He loves taking photos and developing his 
videography and design skills.

Ibukun Adepoju is a global health student 
who is passionate about re-imagining healthy 
communities as well as her work in EMSA as 
Vice President External Affairs. She is a soft 
skills trainer who loves to think-outside-the-
box in her work and life. 

With an MD, a BA in Community & Health 
Psychology and now pursuing a Masters in 
Global health, Ibukun considers herself a dy-
namic rare mix of introvert and extrovert. In 
her free time when she is not contemplating 
how to solve international and local problems 
or mentoring other students, she is playing 
Pac man.

If you would like more information about any of these projects or about 
the work of the lifestyle WG, feel free to contact us at 

emsalifestylewg@googlegroups.com
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Mission Possible

Gauthier Desuter
EMSA Treasurer 1991-1992

Being the first treasurer of the organ-
ization, my EMSA involvement taught 
me very early how to set up an organ-
ization, how to finance it, and how 
to make it grow. The challenge was 
huge. Someone once said to me that 
launching a student organization that 
would survive and thrive was a “mis-
sion impossible”. Well, we did suc-
ceed, and succeed thanks to the ef-
forts of numerous medical students over the years. That made 
me feel good and gave me a lot of self-confidence that helped 
me a lot during the multiple downs and set-backs of my later 
academic career.

EMSA also made me also more open to the non-medical pro-
fessions working in our settings, it pushed me to pursue, later 
on, management and health care policy studies in Brussels and 
Cambridge, Massachusetts.

EMSA made of me an involved professional rather than a con-
cerned one. You have some difficulties to make the difference....
Well, keep this in mind; it is like the “Bacon & eggs breakfast”...
the chicken is concerned about it, while the pig...is involved in 
it ;-)

Long live EMSA!

Hope – or why EMSA matters!

Nick K. Schneider
EMSA President 2000-2001

In February 2000, I had the privilege 
of joining my first NCM in Slovenia. 
It was snowing and the meeting ven-
ue overlooked a frozen lake. It was a 
short-trip, I was actually en-route to 
the IFMSA-GA in Finland – ready for 
my first EMSA/IFMSA-Winter adven-
ture! Like today, it was a turmoiled 
time. New European states emerged 
and the Kosovo war was not long 
ago. Students from Croatia and Serbia independently told me 
that they had all lost family members and friends in the earlier 
war. Knowing delegations from the other countries were pres-
ent, they would not have attended the meeting, if it wasn’t for 
the European idea. The hope of once joining the EU, an entity 
built to bring peace to Europe, made them overcome their per-
sonal sorrow, suffering and grief. That day, I realized that even 
the smallest European network matters. The hope for peace in 
Europe once united us, let’s keep it that way!

Courageous ‘Dots’

Matthias Behrends
EMSA Medical Ethics Director 2005-2006
Steve Jobs once said to Stanford 
graduates: “Believing that the dots 
will connect down the road will give 
you the confidence to follow your 
heart.” For me, EMSA is one of these 
dots. In fact, rather many. My time with 
and within EMSA has been about the 
people I had the privilege to encoun-
ter. In a surrounding that we ourselves 
could shape, in which I could thrive - 
both personally and professionally.

I joined EMSA during a time of my 
medical studies when I was disillu-
sioned and frustrated by medical 
education. I was constantly wondering if I was wrong or the 
others, as most fellow students could not understand that I 
was - among other things - suffering from lacking contact to 
patients. And I doubted myself. Looking back it seems to me 
like I was saved by a community of fellow students from all 
across Europe and the world who wanted more. Who were not 
satisfied with the status quo. Who wanted to experience more, 
express more, say more, do more.

Taking responsibility for your education in your own hands was 
a motto I lived up to my entire life. Hence, I felt in good compa-
ny and found out that I should not have doubted myself. Peo-
ple are different. Search those who see and nourish the talents 

you hold deep inside of you. That’s a way to feel at home. I am 
so grateful for this experience.

The courage gained through being challenged to take respon-
sibility and contribute and grow - this all has carried me a long 
way that would take too long to describe here. As you might 
now be looking forward creating your own “dots”, you very well 
know that taking risks and being honest to yourself is scary 
sometimes, needs incredible courage. Let me assure you, it’s 
possible. And it is worth it. It is the same courage you need to 
touch other people’s lives.

--M.B., www.healing-souls.org

Together

Jacco Veldhuyzen 
EMSA President 1996-1997

I am from Europe!

It was August 1997. I attended the 
General Assembly of another medical 
students organisation as EMSA Presi-
dent. During the opening ceremony, 
all participants were asked to stand 
up, say their name and country. When 
it was my turn, I stood up and said, “I 
am Jacco and I am from Europe!” I re-
ceived a great and warm applause from the other participants. 
The rest of the meeting, people knew what I stood for: Europe. 
EMSA taught me that as medical students and doctors in Eu-
rope we have more in common than that we differ. EMSA helps 
to connect us. During my time in EMSA, I travelled to many parts 
of Europe and always experienced hospitality and friendship. It 
taught me to be open minded and collaborate. So Europe for 
me is not just a region, it is about a shared history and shared 
values. Together as Europeans we can achieve more than from 
our city or country alone. EMSA has shown that!
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My time in EMSA

Sofi a Ribeiro
EMSA Vice President of 
External Affairs, 2011-2013

I love EMSA forever

Olga Rostkowska
EMSA President 2013/2014

It is hard to imagine how my life 
would have turned out without 
EMSA. Since my fi rst General Assem-
bly in 2009, when I was a 5th year 
medical student, a lot has changed. 
Though I knew for a long time that 
my professional path would not nec-
essarily be in a hospital, few alterna-
tive options emerged. Then, on that GA, I met motivated med-
ical students interested in issues such as European Integration, 
Public Health, research…and something changed forever. De-
spite being overwhelmed with so much new information, I was 
truly inspired by all those amazing people, by the international 
environment and by the willingness to infl uence processes at 
European level. 

I started as an assistant to the European Integration Director, 
and next year became the European Integration Director, then 
Vice President for External Affairs for two mandates and fi nally 
Advisory Board Member. I had the privilege to represent EMSA 
in several international meetings and working groups over the 
last years.  I am not able to quantify how much I have gained 
from it as a professional and as a person. European Public 
Health Policy started to be a familiar issue to me, and the word 
“friends” had not a European meaning. There were times in 
which I travelled so much that the expression “home is where 
my bag is” became a temporary reality.

When I had to choose my specialization, Public Health came as 
the obvious choice. The future is still uncertain, however there 
are a few things I take for granted: I wish to work in an inter-
national environment, dealing with issues in European Public 
Health, and meet fellow Alumni and EMSAi regularly.

150 words or less – 150 memories or more 

Tin Knežević
EMSA President 2009-2011

How does one write down a story that 
has so many sideways and not many 
endings?
And more importantly... How does 
one express in words that which he 
only feels in his heart?
Life has a funny way of leading us 
through uncharted waters, unex-
pected storms and onwards towards 
horizons we have never dreamed of 
yearning.  And yet, once the rough seas have done their share 
of pounding the ship and the sailor is not the same person that 
once boarded the ship, we fi nd ourselves in another harbour... 
Preparing for yet another adventure... Holding in our hearts the 
memories of the Storm that has made us. 
And now, sitting down and gently fl ipping through what seem 
to be countless memories, I cannot but hold them dear, smile 
and think to myself: „The effort was worth the Journey...“

EMSA accompanied me for most of my university years, which 
perhaps is the most critical period in one’s life. For sure it was 
in mine. During this time, nowhere else but in this Association 
have I seen so many human struggles, outbursts of enthusiasm, 
genuine appreciation but also personal dilemmas which had 
huge impact on the human characters involved. Those feelings 
grew more intense for me on becoming an Offi cer at the CPME 
in Brussels (fi rst real job!) and got into their culmination with 
the Presidency. I once heard that a person grows with a number 
of problems he or she faces. In EMSA Europe some knots were 
nearly impossible to untie... but the effort itself, shared with the 
most supportive and dedicated Colleagues, was turned into a 
path of self-discovery which provided more life lessons than 
any academia or school.

              Alumni
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European Medical Students’ Association

c/o CPME, Rue Guimard 15,

1040 Brussels, Belgium

www.emsa-europe.eu
info@emsa-europe.eu

               Find Us!

   @emsa_europe

   @emsa_europe

   /emsa.europe 

   /EMSAEU


